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This is made by tbe new Hungarian process and is considered the Finest Flour in
the world.
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SPIRITUAL FRATERNITY.
Celebrate the 32d Anniversary of Modern Spiritualiftin at Rommîuî Hall, next Sunday afterAfternoon exnoon and evening: the ίί8 innt.
ercises at 2Vz o'clock, cousisting of Vocal Music
the
Twin Sisters
Maxim
(Guitar Accompanment) by
of Paris, Me..original poem by Mitin Eaton, Read
and
short
addresses bv
Mi**»
Ncaninian,
ing by
prominent SpiritualiNtN. Evening exercise** at
the
Maxim
Music
o'clock.
8intern, Select
by
7V2

m 111Ο
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ASDROSCOG GIN
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Mining Exchange !
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Club Stocks in First-class Mines.
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Acton Silver.
Eldorado Silver.
Forest City Silver.
Boston -Acton Silver.
Lebanon Acton -ilver.
Portland Acton Silver.
Clarlc Silver oi Franklin
Deering Acton Silver.
AimnonoOKUo.
Deer Isle.

A NOTABLE EVENT!

Promenade Concert !
CITY "hall,

Mrs. S. J. ALLEN'S

EASTERJttOîîDAY.

World's Hair Restorer

The Irish American Relief Association
will hold their

Ug?~0riler8 by mall
prompt attention.

]fl.

IS PERFECTION Ί

on

J

ESTABLISHED

Mu«ic by Chandler'§ Full military and

Quadrille Bande·

Floor Tickets, admitting Gent and 2 Ladies, $1.
Ladies' Gallery Tickets 25 cents. Clothing cbccked
mh23dlw
free.

or

1S32.

1879.

The nature of the greal improvement in in its wonderful life-giving properties to faded
falling hair, and MORE QUICKLY CHANGING GRAY OR WHITE HAIR to

its natural

youthful

COLOR and BEAUTY.

IT IS NOT A DYE.

THE GREAT EVENT OF THE SEASON.
MUSIC
Monday and Tuesday March 29th & 30th,

It requires only a few applications to restore gray hair to its youthful color and lustrous beauty, and in
duce luxuriant growth, and its occasional use is all that is needed to preserve it in its highest perfection
and beauty. DANDRUFF is quickly and permanently removed.

Sold

HARRY BLOODGOOD'S

MANUFACTORIES AND SALESROOMS

BEST OP Τ Hi: .11 ALL.
J (til

Full Braum Band, Superb Orchestra, the
finest Quintette of Male
Voices, the beet
Comedians, all under the management of
C1IAM. A. MORBl§, late manager of

MORRIS BROS'. MINSTRELS.

!»KE

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis,1
Sore Throat, Catarrh and all diseases

PBOG R AMME.

Reserved Seats 35 and 50
«ale at Box Office two days in advnce.
ordered at 10.30.
be
Carriages may

cts;

Admission 25;

on

dot

PORTLAND THEATRE.
FRANK CURTIS. .LESSEE AND MANAGER.
Wednesday,
Monday, Tuesday
20th, 30th and 31st·
and

PALMER'S

SCHOOL.

BOARDING
iï

"We offer no reward for a bettei article but
offered by other» do not belong to us.

|wardB

March

ONE THOUSAND AND FIVE LAUGHS !
MINNIE

189 MINNIE PALMER,
MB. wm. J*. SCANIiAN
and

attest

its

in
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Last

Head of

Lisbon

street, Over American

Company's Office. Lewieton,

receive
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Express
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Stocks.

Mining

AU the Maine and New Hampshire Mining Stocks. Special attention given to orders for Acton,
Portland Acton, Boston Acton,
Forest City, Deering Acton, and
Edgemoggin Silver Stocks; and

Portland.

Street,

Dscliaugc

22
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to

let the people decide whether the

dtf

These
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are

one

TiiE WORLD-WIDE FAME

"ΐΛΑ

trial will

&

n025

the world.
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Rockland,

CO.,
BY

SOLD

McPhail Pianos

bv

Prepared
WIGGIN

Me.

DRUGGISTS. TT&b&wGn
r

ALL

been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS
Leader of tlie great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.
has

SOLD

·<,

WHOLESALE λ RETAIL BY

Samuel Thurston,

BEST IN THE WORLD.

Subscription Concert

CELEBRATED

THE

OF

itj

Xteeru-letx· SSlzo $1

Trial Size 2oc·

At Rossini Hall, Tuesday EveninK,
march 30tli, l>>
ΕΚΜΓ PERABU, Pianint, of Bouton,
Assisted by

i Free St.
nol5

Block,

PORTLAND.
tf

MISS
HAUTE
MISS BELLE BARTLETT.
ADAMS and WILL H. STOCK BRIDGE.
Ticket β 75 cents; for sale at Stockbridge's.

GRAVES'

CHANDLER'S BAND
Annual Concert and Ball !
—

AT

Prepared Food

—

Tickets 75cts admitting Gent and Ladies. Gallery
tickets 25cts each, to be liad of tbe members. Con*
mar23dlw
cert from 8 to 9 o'clock.

Gilbert's Dancing

dtf.

feb2S

C I

Walker, McGraw Co., Detroit Mich,

waittT

THE

Sale of tickets begins

Saturday morning

at

mar26d2t

COPARTNERSHIP.
JIK. D. B. KALEK, retired front
(irm illareli ïïd lfcSO, and
■lis inlrrrKt and liability ceased
llial date. F. W. lilLGK Ac CO.
our

d3t

mar 2 G

man-

great

OF DISSOLUTION OF
PARTNERSHIP.

old and reliable Arm of
Nutter Bro's & Co. offer for sale on
reasonable terms, there etitire
and
stock of Stoves,
Ranges,
Kitchen fiimisliiiig goods.
To any one wishing to engage
in the stove and kitchen furnish-

i

j

this season. This is without doubt
the best stand in the State of
.Haine. Address NUTTER BKO's
Λ CO. SO Market Square, Portland, Maine.

BOSTON LEAD MMUF'G CO.
Manufacturers of

PURE

w.Si/'ouAsfc

O.

15.' WHiri'kN

of

firm.

LEAD PIPE A5D SHEET LEAD.
J. Biude, Treaa.
Samuel Little, Pres.
Oftlcey 24 & «Ό Oliver St., Bo*toil, rvia«*e.
ee4
eod&wly
Wm.

GRAVES' PATENT
IMPROVED

Ρ""1·""1 **»",

.nUNGEBED-J

iness.i
2>e sold at abargain. The stock and fixture* of-a long established Clothing, Hat,
most
and Furnishing Goods business, in one of the nearand
thriving village» in Maine. Stock small
at
Morgan,
ly new. Address or inquire of R. Abbott
Butler & Go's, Portland, Me.
d[w
marûB

dec23

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed

AT

irom $4 to #6 per cord or ®3 per load. All
on or
Orders promptly attended to by calling oi

«ddreaaliig
02dU

£. GIBSON.
688 OongreM St.

"

2.

((

<<

«

Gems.

Pearl» of

70

melody.

easy pieces.
«
60 "
1. 43 difficult pieces.
"
*'
«J· 42

CO

"

pieces,

102 pieces.

PianiHt'M Album.

AXD

lar piano piece*

ever

pieces.

"

"

medium^j^
Fine

nearly
published.

The above 14 books contain

RETAIL.

hands.

60

97 easy Piano

Welcome Home.

WHOLESALE

coll^j^.

all the

popu-

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

185 Middle Street,

TT&S&wtf
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LAKEWOOD, SEW JERSEY.

GRASS SEEDS.

CO miles South of New York.

Orchard Grass,

Same

distance from

Philadelphia.

Blue

Grass,

A DELIGHTFUL WINTER & SPRING RESORT. Millet,
9IID !

ΛΟ

MALARIA !

Beautiful Driven through Pine Forent*.
Fine Rowiug, Hailing anil Fitthiug.
Excellent Driving and Saddle Horse*.
Hotels will be opened April 3rd, with very best

S.

NEWMAN, of Twin

Mountain

House, Manager

Timothy,
Red

Top,

Ν. Ν. Y. Clover,

White Clover,
Western Clover.

Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

Flower and

Vegetable Seeds.

FOB MALE AT THE

Address—"LAUREL HOUSE,"
Lakewood, Ocean House, New Jersey,
marl 5
d4w

Lowest Market Price

MoCnBBDY'S

Kendall & Whitney,

Solvent !

CURE, NO PAY.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Two Window Sashes with glass
Enquire at Press Office

complete,
feb27

dtf*

munications tnat

or

publica-

preserve

com-

not used.

are

Evkky regular attaché of the Pbess is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credential»
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

The United States Senate is now made lip
of forty-iwo Democrats, thirty-three Republicans, and one Independent. In all probability the next Senate will find the Democrats in a minority, for it is almost certain
that Republican successors will be elected
to Eaton of Connecticut, Randolph of New
Jersey, Kernan of New York, and Wallace
of Pennsylvania. Thurinan's successor is a
Λ

..ι

the seat of MacDonald will

.1

*

be filled

by
Virginia Senator,
a

Republican. The new
Mahone, cannot be relied upon to act with
the Democrats. The only Republican loss
will be Bruce of Mississippi.
These are the reasons why Kellogg must
go, and the only reasons that have any
weight with the Democratic majority. In
order to retain that imperilled majority a

Democrat must be put in his seat. The Republicans will elect the President and carry
the House. The Senate is the only refuge
for the Democrats. If they lose that they
lose everything. That is why they propose
to defy law and precedent and disregard
plighted faith. Kellogg, to say the least for
him, was as fairly elected as Butler of
South Carolina. The two cases were taken
up together, the men were seated as the result of a compromise and the settlement was
regarded and acknowledged to be final. A
proposition was afterwards made to unseat
Butler, but the Senate in which the Republicans then had a

majority,

tertain it.

the

Upon

declined to en-

first

party necessity
deliberately violate this faith and break the compromise into
which they so readily entered.
In the same line of wrong is the attempt
to seize Republican seats in the House. In
order to secure the majority of State delegations in the House in the improbable contingency of the Presidential electiou being
thrown into that body the Democrats prowhich arises the Democrats

But

the Democrats

need

the

seats, or think they need them, and will permiUneither law nor justice to stand in the
way of their desire. In the country at large
they are as unscrupulous as in Maine. The
outrage in this State is of a piece with
Democratic doings elsewhere.
Capt. Eads, who built the St. Louis
bridge and the jetties at the mouth of the
Mississippi, does not favor the Darien canal
of De

project

Lesseps. M. de Lesseps favors
Captain Eads advocates a ship
railway. M. de Lesseps estimates the cost
of his canal, at, say $168,000,000. Captain
a

canal.

J

î„

*

iL.i

railway would cost, say a quarter
much as the canal and prove of 'equal
utility. Now Captain Eads admits that as
to the canal, its construction is only a matter of time and money, but that it cannot be
foretold in advance how much it will cost>
because of uncertain elements which he
points out, and which seem to the non-professional mind to be present in the very nature of the case. On the other hand, he says
that the cost of a railway can be estimated
with approximate exactness. Then comes

his
as

the

question

way.

upon

As to
a

of the

this,

serviceability

of the rail-

actual use.

If,

is

as

are in
the case, a ship of
tons can be safely

Even the New Religion thinks an explafor, aud says: "Dr. Garcelon has finished his testimony before the
Hale commmittee, but he is not yet done
with his friends, nor with his party, nor
with the public. He owes to his friends,
who gave him their confidence and who
trusted implicitly in his honesty, an explanation of the discrepancies that exist between his private assurances with his public utterances a few months ago and the
statement he is reported to have given as evidence to the committee. Especially does he
owe to his friends of the press,
who gave
their columns to his justification and defence, an apology for the negligence and ignorance confessed before the Hale commitnation is called

tee. He owes to the party that twice favored
hiin with a nomination a better account of

his official acts than the theory that
there was a ''Judas" in his household.
He
owes to the public the restoration at once of
whatever properly he may have belonging to
the State. Dr. Garcelon is an old man and
we hope for his own good name aud peace
that he may have the sufficient answer for
all that is charged against him."
Gail Hamilton, in her latest book,
"Our Common School System," says that
"it is bad enough for an occasional Senator
under the fatiguing excitements of continuous day and eight sessions, to get
drunk,
but when young men in the fore-front of
civilization, in the first flower and freshness
of their manhood, signalize their entrance
luiu

icspuuaiuit:

—

mli3
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—
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TRY ALLEN GOW'S

PURE CANDIES,
Fre«h Eveiy Day and Strictly Pure.

NO. 566
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Harvard commencement-days and 'BlackCrook' nights) by flocking and falling into

degrading, sottish sensualities, it is 'horrible, hateful, monstrous, not to be told.' "
She doesn't believe in co-education at Harvard—"Have the professors of Elmira, Yassar and Wellesley ever sent their
girl-graduates reeling on the campus, that they should
sit at the feet of Harvard to learn how to
teach?"
Arms Company have received an order to make from fifteen to
twenty million cartridges for the Chinese
Government, which is the first order for cartridges given by that Government to foreigners.
All of the European nations have been
forced to buy our cartridges, or else to use
American machines and American copper
and zinc in their manufacture. The reason
for this contract is believed to be that China
is and has been for some time arming for a
war ή ith Russia.

TiiEjWinchester

Senator Don Cameron is reported
after

reaiiing

and

reflecting

as

up-

the exodus question, he has come to the
conclusion that the transfer of at least half
a million colored
people from the Southern
to the Northern States would be beneficial
to all concerned. The information from Indiana is that all who have gone to that State
have found employment, and there is a great
deal of household and farm work that blacks
can do without interfering in the least with
white labor.

on

Τπε Washington Tost has a special despatch from Utica, N. T., the sender of
which assumes to know all about Horatio
Seymour's intentions. These may be summed
up in the

|SKSS|
Tue Washington correspondent of the
Richmond (Va.) State thinks that Senator
Kellogg will retain his seat, "not because he
was rightly elected, but because the Senate
has once solemnly declared that he was, and
by a quasi agieement between the leaders of
the two parties, Butler of Soutli Carolina
was thereupon admitted vithout
questioning his credentials."

"Weekly Notes," the supplement to the
Monthly, believes that Congress is not
the proper body for the settlement of its own
contested election cases, and says they
should be referred to a civil judge. The
shamelessly partisan character of the decisions of the present Congress suggests the
Penn

thought.
The silver-coinage question is the only
one which should enter into Colorado politics, according to the Denver News, which
pledges the electoral vote of the State to the
party that will go the farthest in the advocacy of the free and unlimited coinage of the
dollar of the fathers.
"The Greenback party in Connecticut is
dead as a door nail," asserts the New
London (Conn.) Telegram, and it adds:
"By the death of the Greenback organization the Democrats will gain more in Connecticut than the Republicans. We should
say that nArly two-thirds of the Greenback
vote was drawn from the Democratic ranks."
as

Ex-Cokgbessman Banning of Ohio,

Democrat,

a

believes the issue next fall will

be Grant vs.

Tilden, and

the former will be

the victor.

Congressman Conger of Michigan is reas booked for a seat in the Senate.

garded

Recent Publications.

Henry
certainly entertaining
Mr.

James's

novel, Confidence,

is

and easy reading, though
like others from his peu it confirms the impression that the author has not the constructive power requisite for genuine story telling.
His novels are international sketches; studies
of characteristics—hardly of character; they

interesting trifles; they are cleverly
pictures of society more or lass possible—but they have no more serviceable stem,
fed by no richer juice from livelier root, than
are

touched

the muslin roses of the milliner. The babbling belle of the period of course appears in
this novel—Mr. James succeeds to perfection
in her likeness, and never fails to make infinite variety in her charming imbecilities, her

pretty ways, and astounding mixture of innocence and audacity. Blanche Evers, in Confidence, is one of the very prettiest of these

irresponsible little ladies. As to Angela Vivian, her portrayal simply proves what has been
more than suspected—that Mr. James cannot
describe a bright woman who also happens to
be sensible. The attitudinizing labeled dignity, the inscrutable coldness supposed to be
is reminded of over-frugal
housekeepers who say in their recipes for
cookery "a cup of snow is as good as an egg,
any day"), and a certain obtuseness to verbal
injuries which is meant for generosity of temper—combine to make up a character which
refinement

(one

interests the reader but little. Mrs. Vivian, a
Puritan touched with insincerity, is faintly
sketched, but telling. Tho contrasted characters of the heroes gave good opportunity, of
which the author has fairly well availed himBut his most refined personagos permit

self.

tTiP.msAlvAs

criνί> and rppp.ivA

tn

vafriift

imner-

tinencos which the author fails to reseut in
their behalf. The forte of Mr. James is in
social semi-burlesque and in a process of translation of French literary quality into English

fiction; for work requiring originality, deeper
than a trick of manner, or knowledge of real
people and affairs, he seems incapable. His
novels appeal to a certain class of very agreeable persons, who moreover are apt to be ready
with the pen and express their satisfaction in
the columns of Jtlie Atlantic Contributors'
Mr. James's novels are articles of
Club.
luxury ; it is not likely they will ever become
literary necessities. (Boston: Houghton &

Osgood;

Portland:

Loring,

Short & Harmon.

single sentence:

He is not

a

can-

didate, and he does not want the Democratic nomination; but if the latter is given to
him he will accept it. The Post says Mr.
Seymour is now fairly before his party, and
announces its purpose to work up a boom in
his favor.

Boston Monday Lectures, On Labor, with
Preludes on Current Events. By Joseph Cook.
These lectures have .all the force, the rapid
and overwhelming eloquence of Mr. Cook's
previous addresses; and contain much sound
and useful doctrine upon the questions regarding Labor and Capital, which the country is
at present called upon to solve. As the opening sentence of his first preludo has it "concerning the hard money political party, and a

cheap-jaclr and burglar, greenback and greenhorn gang." The relations of rich and poor;
the employment of children in factories, their
wages and their rights; natural and starvation
wages; and Trades Unions are among the topics treated. The preludes range far and wide
over Socialistic politics in Massachusetts, Be.
ligion and Science, National Solvency, Roman
and Modern International Unity, etc. It is
of course

possible

to

take

literally

every
phrase of Mr. Cook's fiery rhetoric—but this
volume is certainly one of the most valuable of
his contributions to the literature of the time,
and one which affords much matter for thought
and comment. (Boston: Houghton & Osgood;
not

Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

Vergil. Classical Writers Series. By H.
Nettleship. (New {York: D. Appleton & Co.;
Portland: Dresser & McLellan.) This is a volume excellently designed for the aid of students of Vergil's poems; and sets in order the
chronology and argument of the Aeneid; while
by a fine description of the social and literary
life of the Augustan age, it renders clear and
intelligible the character and writings of the
Boman poet. Prof. Nettleship has done his
work in very attractive fashion. His literary
comments are ingenious and scholarly: while
pointing out certain inconsistencies in the Aeneid he understands that literary lapses maj
occur to the greatest pens; and by no mean!
concludes that Vergil was some one Jelse, or a
school ol brother

poets, because ne sometimes

contradicts or repeats himself. Such crit icism
as Prof. Nettleship's assists the perception oi
the stadent without lessening his literarj
faith. Of Vergil's personal life we learn some
particulars. He took little part in war or in
politics; he was tall and dark, and with the
manner of a student unused to town life; he
was, moreover, slow

of

speech.

His

friend:

greatly attached

to him; Horace called
him a most transparent and lovable soul. He
was slow and painstaking as a writer; but excelled in the reading of his verses, which ho
were

gave with exquisite effect. It is entertaining
to read extracts from the criticisms of Vergil'i
contemporaries who declared him an innovato1
and a maker of new words. "The great powei
of Vergil's style," says Prof. [Nettlesliip, "lies
in the hannting music of his verse, in the
rhythm and fall of his language;" and th<
writer continues in

an

admirable passage upor

the musical quality of verse, which prove!
himself to possess the finely tuned ear whicl
he recognizes as a necessity to the making ant
the appreciation of poetry. This series ii
edited by Prof. J. R. Green, whose name—ai
to

well as the worth of the volumes
sued—is guarantee of its use and
for every stndent of the classics.

already is
desirabilit;

The Acme Library (Published by Jos. S
Sanborn, American Book Exchange: Nev
York; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) i:
fulfilling the promise of giving the best litera
ture in cheap and convenient form. Stanlarc
Biography is a volume containing twelve bio
Macau
graphical sketchee,
including
Frederick
the
Great, Carlyle'i
lay's
Columbus
Robert
Lamartine's
Burns,
of
them
&c., all
essays of acknowl
merit and authority. Another volumi
of the same series contains Pilgrim's Progrès
with illustrations; and still another include
the Vicar of Wakefield, Rasselas, Paul am
Virginia, Picciola, Undine and Two Captain
—a choice collection of tales which have be

edged

come

TERMS $$.(X) PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
al, but full of native right feeling, aud is writ-

intensity.

tea with

Some

exceedingly effective.

are

read aud well

liked

for

passages
It deserves to be
its direct and manly

quality.
The Standard Series (New York: I. K.
Funk & Co.) is an excellent and cheap edition
of valuable works in large pamphlet form.
Print aud paper are good, the type is clear and
very readable, and the quality of tha volumes
included in the series at once commends it to
favor. Mr. Edwin Arnold's great poem, The
Light of Asia; Canon Farrar's Life of Christ;
Prof. Thomas Hugehs' Manliness of Christ;
Thomas à

Kempis's "Imitation", and a volume
containing Macaulay's essays upon Milton,
Dryden, See., have been
publishers.

received from the

/if Ιιία

lîfû· tlmre

rtlil II

οο

dnctory and

a

closing essay,

classics.

The Heart of It. By William Osborni
Stoddard. (New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) Thi
story is somewhat rough aud unpractised ii
style, but fairly carries the reader along witl
it· power and earnestness. It is unconventior

ΐα nlurt

or»

ï

»">

♦ ·">

foreigu to the
style of manly

not

theme.

It is all written in the
which made the author's Tom
Brown so great a favorite. The only adverse
criticisms which any of "our esteemed concommon sense,

temporaries" havo made in noticing the book,
have arisen from

an

inattention to the

ductory statement.

intro-

Hughes believes

that
in Christ thore was a power more than human,
so guiding and strengthening him that he
could set before the world the perfect ideal
after which men should aim. If this be so
he says, then a free, fearless but truthful, reverent

nary

Mr.

analysis of his character, as if of an ordiman, ought to find in it manly courage;

manly,

wise

moral courage,

in perfection,
far as possible,
of his peculiar Christian faith, he takes up the
narrative and examines it with rational freedom; giving a series of grand and most attractive pictures of the great prophet of Nazareth;
and only occasionally throwing in a word to
as

show how strong is the evidence th at He was
more than a prophet.
if we were disposed to Kud any flaws in the
book, we should merely point out two or three
instancos in which there is an implied misinterpretation of some single word in the New
Testament; only showing that Mr. Hughes is
not, (and he docs not profess to be) thoroughly
learned in excgetical studies.
In his analysis
of the spirit of Jesus we believe he is entirely

right;

and his little book cannot fail to'arouse
T. H.

manly moral courage in the reader.

Aopleton's Cyclopaedia.
The American Cyclopaedia, newly revised
aud illustrated, from the press of D. Appleton
& Co., Geo.

Ripley and

Chas. A. Dana, edihas articles numbering some forty thousand, from the pens ol the ablest specialists of America and Europe, and over six

tors-in-chief,

thousand illustrations, maps and charts.
The publishing house of D. Appleton & Co.
during the last sixty years has supplied the
American people with the productions of the
ablest scientific and literary scholars of both
continents.

The first attempt in America at

producing

a

comprehensive cyclopedia

was

made by the Merssrs. Appleton in 1857, and so
great was its success and so rapid has been the
progress in all departments of knowledge that
after a lapse of sixteen years the Applotons decided to revise the work and illustrate it thorat first
supbut so
great
had been the advancement in every department of literary and scientific research and so
through the work of the distinguished editors
and contributors that before the work was

oughly, at a cost as they
posed of some $300,000;

press the cost of literary and artistic
labor alone exceeded half a million of dollars.
The editors exercise a constaut supervision

sent to

the work and in tho second edition which
corrections in the letter
press have been made where necessary, and
over

has

just appeared,

new articles inserted, as, for
example, on the
Telephone, Phonograph, &c. They have gathered into the sixteen large volumes a true and

faithful representation of the world's progrès*
in every department of human knowledge.
What is needed in these days of busy, practical life, in this age of steam and electricity, is
books

not more

and

libraries, which few
the

expensive,

cumbersome
but that

at most can own,

knowledge of

the world may be condensed,
systematized and made accessible to the masses.
It is hardly necessary, then, to suggest to intelligent readers that the possession of such
a work as the American
Cyclopedia is almost
indispensible to any person or family who
would be intelligent and well informed. Its
value for reference and information in the
household cannot be overestimated. No person, however well informed can always answer
the numberless questions presented to his mind
in reading, in conversation, in the family circle
and out of it; but having the means to iDform
himself on each subject as it presents itself, by
instant reference to a trustworthy cyclopedia,
he may soon become intelligent and cultured.
James Parton, the well known historian says
"Every homo in which Appleton's cyclopaedia
is placed is benjfitted in the most lasting manner. It is like sending the whole family to

college."
Though the

work is necessarily expensive,
many other books if one cannot afford all. can
be better spared than such a complete compendium of

knowledge as

is furnished in this pubAlmost every family in comfortable
circumstances will spend in a little time more
than tho cost of the cyclopedia for miscellaneous reading of xransient or
inferior value—
the purchase of the cyclopedia is the best economy in the buying of books and the publishers
lication.

now offering the work in a way to enable
the humblest families to possess it.

are

Books Received.
The Pilgrim's Progress, By John Bunyan.
Clotli. Illustrated, 312 pp. New York; American Book Exchange. Portland;
Loring, Short &
Harmon.
icme Library of Modern Classes: Vicar of

Wakefield; Paul and Virginia; Rassela»;
Picciola; Undine; The Two ^Captains:

Cloth.

change.

562 pp. New York:
Portland: Loring,

Voorhees and then Change Over In Favor of 8. J. T.
The question cz to {rich honist statesman
the Dimocrisy sliel nominate for the presidency liez agitated the Corners uncommonly uv
late. The Oimocrisy uv the Corners will vote
for enybody that the Convenshun chooses to
the track, for the Corners recognizes
dooty uv a Dimocrat is to open his
mouth and swaller whatever his leaders chooze
to drop into it.
The Diinocrisy uv the Corners
iz a very eesy one to git on with. None uv

put

on

the fust

reed, without sich grate laber that they

worth
it
wat it
don't
consider
costs, and ther informaslien, like ther cloze, iz
ginerally second hand.
I dcsided it wuz best to hold a meetin to assertane wat wuz the preferences uv the Dimocrisy uv the Corners ou this important matter,
and akkordingly called one. [ am ruther fond

reely

holdin meetings, for it not only helps to
my importance, but ginerally I man-

uv

manetane

age to git Bascom interested to the pint αν
askin us all to take sutliin wich 13 soothin to
the bowels. Likker earned in that way U
sweet, for it tastes jest'ez good ez tho yoo paid
for it, and the gittin uv it is a triboot to yoor

genius.
There wuz a great diversity ut opinvun on
tliis pint, and'every man' in the meetin hed a
candidate uv hie own. Deekin Pogram wui
favor η ν V oorhees αν
Injeany (or the first place on the tikket, (or
various reasons. Fust, there wuzn't any doubt
about his Dimocrisy. Qe wuz, doorln the lat·
onpleasantness, a stanch (riend uv the South,
and is to-day jest ez useful to us ez tho he wuz
actilly a Southern man. In our oppogisbun to

quite yoonanimous in

seckshunalism we insist on hevin a man entirely Southern in feelin. Tbe (act thet Voorhees is a Northern man does not count agin
him. We are opposed to seckshunalism, and
are willing to vote for a Northern man, ef » β

depend upon his entire devoehuu to the
South. This is all we require.
Another man wantid Tilden, another Bayard
another Thurmau uv
uv Delaware, and yit
Ohio, wile a great many wuz entirely willin to
and
even
Qineral McClellan
Hancock,
support
bed some iriends.
Finally, some one asked ef the Dimocrisy uv
the Corners hed thot uv the great and good
Tilden wich wuz swindled out uv the Presidency by eight to seven? Wuz there no sense
uv justis in the Corners?
FÎom every part uv the meetin house there
aris a murmur ol disapproval.
"We don't want no Tilden in ourn," sed
several ; "he is the tool nv the bloatid bondholder!"
"No Tilden (or me," sed another, "he is opposed to onlimited greenbax, and wants to pay
off the nashnel dett"
"No Tilden!" shouted the entire meetin yoo·
nanimously. "Anybody but Tilden."
Deekin Pogram moved thet it wuz the sense
uv the meetin thet Senator Voorhees uv Injeto bear the Dimocratany wuz the proper man
ic banner to victry, and I wuz about to put the
moehun wen that onmitigated cuss, Joe B|gler,
wich is a torment, rose and said he bed a remark to make before the question waz put.
"Are yoo aware, Josef, thet this is a Dimekratic meetin?" I remarkt.
"Hevin inventoried the noees η ν them in attendance, smelt thar breaths, and gazed upon
thar clozes, I am aware this is a Dimekratic
convenshun."
"Are you a Dimekrat, Josef?"
"Ez I am meditatin an entire repoodiashun
uv wat I owe, and
hev determined to quit
work and jine the cirkle at Bascom's I kin say
I am, or at least soon will be!"
"Then I suppose we shel heVto hear wat yoo
hev to say."
"Uv course yoo will. Yoo ginrally do hew
Wat I wantid to git at i·
wat I hev to <iay.
this: The Corners will rooin itself by supportcan

Λτ

r^,1,^,

1>n

v*aDK«

the Corners?"
Evory man in the awjence riz to his feet ez
et by instink.
"He ows me ninety-six dollars," yelled Deekin Pogram.
"Ana me a hundred and forty!" ejakilatid
Issaker Gavitt.
And evry man αν em statid the mizable sum
I ode him, till the agergate swelled to over a
thousand dollars.
"Do yoo want yoor munev?" sed Joeef.
"We do! We do!" sed they in korus.
"My frens," continered he, "Voorhees hez
no muney.
Voorhees heznt a cent to ty a
delegate with, and wot erthly chance wood our
esteemed trend her to bring W;k enythin from
the convenshun ef he goes instructed to vote
for Voorhees? Uv kourse he will be yore deleand uv kourse you expect him to cum
ringin sheeves. Frens uv the Corners, yoo
dont want Voorhees ef voo want vore munny.
Yoo want a man wich hez the dispoeiahun to
buy and the munny to buy with."
"Uv korce we do—uv korse we do! D—η
Voorhees!" they all eggsclamed.
"Gentlemen!" sed Josef, "wat yoo want la
Tilden. Tilden bez munny—barls uv it. Tilden is a patriot wich dont want eny delegit to
vote fur him fur nuthin. Thet eminent pariot will be in Cincinnati with bis munny. He
will hev his hedkwarters full uv it, and whoso
wants will be permited to plunj into thet barl
eibo deep. It is uv vital intrist to the Corners
thet he be our nomine."
And immejitly a half-dozen moved that the
name nv Tilden be substituted for Voorhees,
and it wuz carried y onanimously.
Josef Bigler moved that his esteemed trend
Nasby be the delegate, wich waz carried.
I wuz so grateful to Josef for this that I aotilly come down from the chair and embraced
him.
"Hold on," sed Joeef, "go slow, parson. I
hev another moehen to make. I move also
that a committee uv the parson's creditors be
appointed to accompany him to Cincinnati, to
see that after gittin the money he brings it
back with him. I do not doubt the parson's
honesty, but I don't like to expose him to
temptashun. Human nacher is week."
And this moshun waz carried, and Deekin
Pogram, Issaker Gavitt and Captain M'Pelter
was made sed committee and instructid to receive the money therselves, and to divide it
pro rata among my creditors.
And the meetin adjurned, Josef remarkin ez
we left the house, "Ain't it wunderfal. Deekin, how little things inflooence great onee?
Only think uv it! possibly yoor vote will nominate the grate Tilden. bpoen yoo hed never
come to the Corners and never borrowed money, the old man mite never hev ben President.
But I don't know after all ; you'd heve borrered it somewhere else."
I wish to heaven that Jo Bigler wood die.
Here am I forced to go to Cincinnati, with the
certainty uv a decent pile and no good to me.
What good does it do to pay dets! I can't
drink the likker over that money paid for, nor
kin I eat the same meal over agin. That iz
gone. But I 'spose I shel hev to stand it. But
all the same, ef they git that money, I shel
confess I hev fallen into my dotage.
Petroleum V. Nasby.
owe

fit,

(Delegate elect.)

Book ExShort & Harmon.
American

Acme Library of Standard

Biography:
Frederick; Mahomet; Burnt*; Jonn of
Arc; Hanuibal; Csesar; Cromwell; Pitt;
Luther; Mary Stuart; Columbua; VittoCollona:. Cloth. 803 pp. New York:
Book Exchange.
Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.
ria

American

Macaulay's Essaye.
64 pp., 15 cents.

Mr. Nasby and bis Friends bold a Consultation and First Determine to Support

em

The Manliness of Christ. By Thomas Hughes
(Boston: Houghton, Osgood & Co.) This little volume consists essentially of eight essays
on the manliness of Christ, as shown in the recnPil>l

Nasby.

descriptive

Divesting himself, therefore,

it is a matter of fact that

smaller scale such railways

saying that,

accommodations.
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For sale by Druggists and Shoe Dealers throughout New England. T. K. MOSFLEY & CO.
Importers and Retailers of BOOTS AND SHOES
4<Jl) Washington street, Boston, Mass., Oeuvrai
febl4STuTh
Agent».
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Parlor
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PERFECT BED.

_

PORTL4IVD.
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Pumps,

Vol. 1. 170 easy piece*.
2. 142 pieces. 22 for 4

66
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C renie

and

Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block TinPipe,
Copper and Iron

Circle,

"

«

Litharge,

new
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Home

43

:

Star Brand.

Whitten will be settled by the

G«ium,
pieces, moderately difficult.
CScmsi of llic Dance. 79 of the best Waltzes, etc.
Gems of StrniiH*. 80 splendid Strauss pieces.
Pianoforte Gem*. 100 pieces. Qreat variety.

FINE BOOTS &

NO

Lend

Each book has from 200 £o 250 pages, and costs
$2.00 in Boards and $2.50 in Cloth.

Cluster of

Southern climate in Northern Latitude.

Red
of Chase
William H. Chase, (formerly of the firm
have this
& Thomes) T. C. Lewis & Ο. B. Whitten,
under the firm name
day formed a copartnership
for
and style of LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN,
viz:
the prosecution of a general fishing business,
Dealers in Ship'» Store» and Finkermen'e
and CuOutfit*, IiBMpectore of Mackerel
rer» of tfiiore an«i bauk fiwli.
&
All business of the late firm of Smith, Lewis

dlawS4mo

mar20

d3w

mar24

Portland, me.

ing goods, also general job shop
in connection, will find this one
of the best opportuitics offered

NOTICE

the partnership lateTV! OTICE is bereby given that
1.1 ly subsisting between ALBERT K. HAWK ES
and F. K. HUSSÊY of Windham, Maine, under the
on the
firm name of Hawkes and Hussey. expired
TWENTY" FOl'lti'H day of MARCH, A. J). 1880.
ALBERT R. HAWKES.
By his attorney, JOHN C. COBB.
Portland Me. March 24th, 1880.

I 501 Congress St.,
!

Valuable Largs Collections of Piano Music,

SCHLOTTERBECK,

SHOES.

Tlic

PIRATES

Stockbridge's

A. G.

FOR SALE.

S.

Of Penzance.
on

15 Cents.

TTh&S4w

roar*

A line Oratorio, and the latest work of the kind of
the distinguised composer. Bethlehem, Nazareth,
Bethany, and Jerusalem are the scenes included.
Now begin to prepare this great work for performance next Autumn.

Price*, Food ΙΟ Cents, Tonic, per Bottle,

bond,

The ITIoMt Popular Pine Cut Tobacco
in
ut'nclured
Detroit, ami the
favorite in all western cities.

$3.00.

PRICE

Is sure cure for loss of seng and bad
Graves' Tonic for Canaries is a sure cure for Colds
and Astlima. In fact all diseases that Canaries and
other birds are subject to can be overcome by the
food and Tonic.

[Established 1870.]

ατΫ HALL,

Monday April

j

THOS. JIcGBAW, Preeideut.

AtJENTS, 53BlackKtone Street, BOSTON

Everv Tliurstlav Evening

and Tonic
moulting.

Academy.

ASSEMBLIES

OF
ΤΗ Ε

for Canaries.

CITY HALL.
Wednesday Evening· March 31st, 1880.

tion but as a guaranty of
We cannot undertake to return

for

thousand tons?

re-

remedies.'

necessarily
good faith.

not

twenty-five hundred
transported on land, is there anything in the
way of transporting ships of five or eight

the most skeptical. We do not tell you that Syrup oil
[Cedron will cure Consumption, but we do tell you that it will prevent it if takeu in tune, also that
will afford greater relief to the poor consumptive than any known remedy.
!

everywhere. Crowded
stiength.· Most innoceDt and

laughter-provoking entertainment

willing

Cures more cases of Croup tliau all
other
but LOOSEÎfS
*""

SYRUP OF CEDRON
OF CEORON
SYRUP
FACTS,
satisfy

Endorsed by the press
houses

we are

~~

-AND—

Comedians
Company of
Vocalists·

Superb

telegraph will

or

OF THE THROAT, CHEST AND LOTOS.

HARRY FJtfCH, Agent.

mar27

indispensable,

sideration.

JOHN S. MORRIS,

FOR

Every Man a Performer, No Dead Wood.

cases

fairly elected, and the case made
against them is too flimsy for serious con-

Atlantic and Blue Hill Bay Copper
Stocks. Orders promptly executed.
Club Stocks in new Companies.
Correspondence solicited.

of Cedroir

Syrup

all

were

Anunouoosuc, Haviland, Grafton,

1 «7

«5

First Class Performers

îî5

:

114 & Ιΐβ SOUTHAMPTON BOW, LONDON, EJUS.
37 BOULEVARD HAUS9OTANN, ΡΑΚΙ», FRANCE.
35 BARCLAY VT., AND 40 PARK PLACE, NfcW VOKK.

MINSTRELS
THE

by all Druggists, $1.25 per Bottle.

We do Dot read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of tlie writer are in

pose to unseat Ortli of Indiana and WashBoth those gentlemen

BROKERS,

I.1IPBOVED

27.

burne of Minnesota.

Kicker & CO.

F.

A NOBLE RECORD THROUGH NEAR HALF A CENTURY.

Easter Monday at City Hall.

COUNTY

Admiration

AND

Grand

AGENCY,
PORTLAND.

the Acton lode for sale.
dtf

on

mar24

IÏÏH GRAND ANNUAL BALL

o'clock.

STROUT'S

A.

J.

Properties

o*

Band Concert to commence at 8
March to commence at 9 o'clock.

TAKEN.

93 Exchange Street,

Reading by Mr«. Smith, Mrs. Beale and Elder
Crawford. See programme. Evening tickets IO cts., afternoon seat* free. Collection,

17th Annual finit and Jland Concert
March 29th,

ALL

4 limited amount of tlic Treasury
Stock will now be offered for
Sale at SO cts. per share at

on

now

-«-"'i

d3m

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS, Dfwiig Acton Silver Mining Go.

Stars

Admission, Usual f rices. Reserved Seats
sale, at Music Hall Box Office.
mar22

VvoKnnnO

AQ

OF

Trick Clown in America,
And a Superb Corps of

Pantomime and

Mining Lands. Maine and New
Mining Stocks bought and sold.

And Dealer in

mar22

Troupe & Standard Company,
Including the Orignal and Only

BOSSING, MARCH

.1-

CENTENNIAL· BLOCK,

111 c

H. ADAMS

dtf

jalO

'Ι^λ

TONY DENIER'S
GEO.

same

SATURDAY,

EVERY

APPEAKANCE OF THE FAMOUS

Pa u to lu i

Auction Sales of the

N. S. CARDIN R,
STOCK BROKER,

27tli,

March

Saturday Evoiiing,

SATURDAY

The Theft of Seats.

FOBTLAND, MAINE,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

1880.

27.

THE PRESS.

Published

PRESS.

Standard Series. Paper,
New York: 1. K. Funk &Co.

The

Manliness of Christ.
By Thomas
Standard Series. Paper, 48 pp., 10
cents. New York: I. K. Funk & Co.

Hughes.

The Light of Asia. By Edwin Arnold. Standard Series. Paper, 32 pp., 15 cents. New York:
I. K. Funk & Co.
Imitation of Christ.
By Thomas à
Standard Series.
Paper, 92 pp.. 15
cents. Mew York: I. K. Funk & Co.

The

Kempis.

The Life of Christ. By Canon Farrar. In two
parts. Paper, 1G0 and 229 pp., 25 cents each.
Standard Series.
New York: I. K. Funk & Co.
Memoirs of Madame Be Remusat, 1803Part III.
1S08.
Paper, 43 pp., 10 cents.
New York: Harper & Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Bunyan. By James Anthony Froude. English
Men of Letters. Cloth, 178 pp., 75 cents. New
York: Harper & Brothers.
Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.
Primer of American Literature.
By
Eugene Lawrence. Paper, 136 pp., 25 cents.
New York; Harper & Brothers.
Portland: Lor.
ing, Short & Harmon.
Chaucer. By Adolphus William Ward.
English
Men of Letters.
Cloth, 198 pp. New York:
Brothers.
Portland: Loring, Short &
Harper &
A

Magazine Notices.
The numbers of tho Living Age for the
weeks

ending March 20th and27th respectively
the following articles: Bishop Wil'

contain

berforce, and The Bomance of Modern Travel,
Quarterly; British Lighthouses, Edinburgh:
The Halcyon's Nest, Maomillan; A Wild Irish
Girl, Temple Bar; The History of Writing,
Something about Milk, and Artificial Production ot Diamonds, Nature; Street Discords,
Saturday Review; Quarrels in a Library, and
Mr. Bright as a Churchman, Spectator; with
instalments of

"He that will not when he

may," by Mrs. Oliphant, and Adam and Eve,
by the author of Dorothy Fox.
St. Nicholas opens with an illustrated ac-

boy's Adventure on an Egg-Var, in
baby sister from an eagle. There
are five other complete short stories, all illustrated, telling of the brave act of a little coantry girl; sheep lost and found in New England
snows; a poor child's short experience of high
life; a curious episode in the life ο1 the first
Bonaparte; and the sad fate of a Vacillating

count of

a

rescuing

his

Bear. There is, also, an illustrated account of
the exciting Mexican and Cuban game of Kite
Cutting, besides a description, with six pictures, of the beautiful "Dead City," Pompeii,
and a story, with full-page Illustration, of how

Harmon.

celebrate Easter in Rome. The
A Burial at Sea, is an engraving
on wood, after the
picture by Henry Bacon,—
the painting which attracted attention in last
year's Paris Salon, on account ot its artistic
qualities, and because its chief figures were
known to be portraits of young American ar-

of the Princess.
By Jacques
Vincent. Translated by Laura E. Kendall.
PaNew York: Harper &
per, 21pp., 10 cents.
Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

tists and writers. Miss Aloott'i serial, Jack
and Jill, takes its boys through an
exciting
debate, and its girls into a grand tableau; and
Mr. Stoddard's Among the I.akes comes to a

The Return

Singleton, Bragoon and Bramatist.
ByW. W. Follett Synge. Paper, 71pp., 15
cents.
New York: Harper & Brothers.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
A Sylvan Queen.
By the author of "Rachel's

Tom

Secret."

Harper

Paper, 73 pp„ 15 cents.
New York:
Portland: Loring, Short Si

& Brothers.

Harmon.
Russia Before and After the War.
By the
author of ''Society in St. Petersburg."
Translated from the German by Edward Fairfax Taylor. Paper, 62 pp., 15 cents. New York: Harper
& Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
A

Wayward Woman.
By Arthur Griffiths.
Paper, 84 pp., 15 cents. New York: Harper &
Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.

they used

to

frontispiece,

close with

a

long installment full of fun and

movement.

The continuous north-west gales have made
unprecedented low water in the Hudson. The
steamer Belle with a large tow is aground near
Castleton. Steamers are unable to leave the
Saugerties and Catskill creeks because of the
low water. The weather is cold and ice is
forming in the river.
An attempt was made Thursday night to
wreck a southern bound passenger train between Weldon and Halifax,
North Carolina,
by placing rails on the track. There was no
serious result beyond delaying the train an

hour.
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MORNING,
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27.

BY TELEGRAPH

[Philadelphia North American.]
Some Smart Men Missing.

MAINE.

modest Democrats in Maine. During
the incubation of the plot to count out the Re-

are some

publicans there was no
tity of the parties in
known. They desired

doubt about the identhe plot. They were
to be known.
They
assumed to be engaged in reputable business.
They declared that since the Démocrate and,
Greenbackors cast, together 258 more votes for
the State tickets of those factions than the

bnow in Aroostook.
Fort Fairfield, March 20.—The greatest
drifting storm of the season occurred yesterday. No western mails since Wednesday.

Attempted Suicide.
Bangor, March 26.—Mrs. Margaret A. Cross
iflade an unsuccessful attempt to commit suicide this afternoon by cutting her neck with a
razor.

Poor health caused the rash act.

Republicans cast for their candidate for Gov*
ernor, the Legislature belonged to the Fusionists. Garcelon, Pillsbury, Fogg and that ilk,
free to defend
yrhat "they were aboutj
talked loudly of having their rights at all hazards, and made an effort to monopolize the
arms of the State.
At that stage of the affair, the Governor and
were

Council and their advisors made no secret of
their purpose to organize the Legislature and
elect the Governor. They were proud of their
work. But they were outwitted and outgeneralled, and instead of investigating somebody,
somebody investigated them. The difference
proves to have been about the same as would
appear were a mule to kick the man who proposed to kick the mule. The inside history of
the fraud is now published, revealing a series
of startling forgeries and dirty trickeries uever

equalled in this or any other country. The
operations of Tweed become reputablo in dewhen
contrasted with the
gree
operaations of
Governor Garcelon, his Council and
their
advisers.
They had one
rule for the Democrats and another for the
Republicans; and these rules were diametrically opposed. Because "Burnham" was in some
cases spelled "Burnam" the Governor counted
the votes for two men, though only one man of
the name was a candidate. Burnham was a
Republican. But when votes were cast in
part for "Quimby" and in part for "Quiuby",
the Governor counted all the votes foi Quimby,
who was a Democrat. So when a town clerk
testified that each election officer signed his
own name to the returns of a Republican town
the Governor rejected the return because there
was a similarity in the handwriting of the offiBut iu a case where the town clerk
cers.
swore that he signed
the names himself to a
rmurii

iruui a, uemucrauc

town,

me

liovemor

ordered the return to be received aud credited.
In several cases it was proved that the middle
letters of the Republican candidates had been
changed in the Council Chamber, so as to enable the Governor to divide the votés so cast
and thus defeat the candidates. The Governor
denies that he knew anything about these forgeries. He admits the two rules, one for Republicans and one lor Democrats. But he denies that he knew of forgeries done in liie
Council Chamber.
This is the most shameful history of frauds
upon the ballot ever m<tde public. While it
was being made, the men
engaged in it were
truculent and insolent beyond expression.
They boasted and threatened. They were
proud of their work. And generally the Democrats of the whole country were also proud of
he business. But now that the lid of this box
has been lifted, and the crimes it conoealed
laid bare, the smart fellows who did the dirty
work am missing. They are not to be found.
The Governor wno marshalled them but the
other day cannot find them now when they are
wanted, and the inference is that they are not
so proud of their work as
they were some
months ago. Of all the smart Democrats of
whom Maine boasted, not one is left to tell the
tale.

Gossip
About Men and Women.

A

gentleman saw recently a copy of Voltaire
lying on the centre-table in Mr. Robert C. Ingersoll's parlor iù Washington. "How much
did thi; book coet you?" inquired the gentle-

The governorship of Illinois," was
Ingersoll's laconic reply.
The recent carnival at Biarritz was very ani-

MARINE NEWS.
Schooner Rlenzi Hauled Off.
IiocKLAND, March 26.—Schooner Rienzi was
hauled off from Cooper's Beach to-day.
Cutter McCollough brought her to the wharf full
of water. The cargo of ice was spoiled. Damage to the vessel not ascertained.

NEW YORK.
Brooklyn Swindled Out of $195,000.
New York, March 2G.—Investigation at the
instance of the tax payers iu Brooklyn into a
sewer contract by the old water board and
ring contractors in 1873, has developed the fact
that $195,000 was stolen.
Tammany Fighting Tilden.
The Tammany state committee met in secret
session this

afternoon.
It seemed to be the
general feeling of the politicians present that

they utterly opposed to Tilden.
Important Decision.

Judge Blatchford denied the motion for an
injunction in the case against the Union Pacific road iu which the holders of the original
stock in the Kansas Pacific road sought to
restrain the payment of dividends, etc., under
the late consolidation until their stock has
been transferred to the Union Pacific books.
Iu c;ise rf income bondholders of the Kansas
Pacific road who seek to enjoin payment of
tho April dividend it is believed that Judge
Blatchford will render a similar decision.
Dr. Dix'a Persecutor.
Colonel Bliss,prosecuting counsel, had a long
interview with Edward Eugene Fairfax Williamson, and satisfied himself that the man
was weak-minded.
H* then went to Justice
Bixby's private office and made a formal complaint for misdemeanor against him for having
threatened Dr. Dix in two letters. Bail was
fixed in $2001.
The prisoner was sent to the
tombs. It is thought zo be doubtful whether
Williamson could have been brought to New
York had he not been willing to come. He
had committed no offence against the United
oliluo

BLuiutos,

aiiu

xiouu

ugiimsi

iuaryianu
to have

law, and it would have been difficult
secured

requisition,

have had it honored.
Williamson says: "In England I was not in
Newgate, but only in the house of correction.
I am awful disgraced, and my family, which
holds its head high in Maryland and Virginia,
and they will never have anything more to do
with me now.
I cannot tell how I ever came
to do it."
The New York Democratic Committee
a

or

Counselling Harmony.
New York, March 2G.—The Democratic
State Committee met this afternoon to fix upon the time and place for
holding the State
convention. The form of the call was adopted
for sending delegates to the State convention
but the time and place left vacant.
The call declares all Democratic differences
should be forgotten in order that all might
unite in a supreme effort to save the republic
and recommmends that
Irving Hall and Tammany Hall should unite and jointly elect delegates to the State convention and further recommends that no delegates be received from
this city by the State convention who should
represent any organization which refused to
accede to this recommendation.
Committee
was appointed to fill blanks on the call and
resolutions passed providing that the convention be called between April 20th and May 1st.

WASHINGTON.

man.

mated. The quaintest effect of all was produced by a guileless young Frenchman who
threaded the mazes of the dance attired in
Highland eostume. The dress was perfect in
all respects save that he had unfortunately reversed the order of the kilt and wore the philibeg behind instead of in front, while his stockings were tightly drawn up over his knees.
This afforded much mirth to Lord Lovat and
Lord Strathmore's sons, who were there in
their own kilts. Lord Lovat remonstrated in
simple terms: "Man, why don't you turn down
your stockings and show your knees as I do?"
To which the youth ingenuously replied that
that was impossible, "à cause de ses caleçons."
His mother had insisted on his donning that
article of clothing beneath his chieftain's

garb.

Mrs. Sackett of Downsville, Delaware county. slammed her door to and a cun standing- behind it fell to the floor, discharging its contents
into her leg and making a wound which necessitated amputation. Moral: Always shut a
door softly, as though there was sickness in the

family.—ïroy Whig.
Miss

Roseberry wanted

to marry Mr.

Dep-

uty at Seymour, Ind., but her father commanded her to marry Mr. Bowers, and ap-

pointed a day for

the

wedding.

On tho even-

ing before she secretly became Mrs. Deputy.
She was on hand for the other ceremony however, and it proceeded smoothly as far as the
question whether anybody objected, when Mr.
Deputy remarked that he had an objection—a
trifling one, which he felt some reluctance
about mentioning—the lady was his wife.
Albany girls stand no fooling. One of them
was to have been married a day or two
since,
and the girl was all ready, the minister on
hand, and the feast spread, but still no bridegroom. 'TU wait for him just ten minutes,"
said the girl, "and then I'm open to proposals." Ten minutes flew like the wind, and a
little red-haired fellow, with a paper collar,
and his trousers all frilled at the bottom,
stepped up, proposed, was accepted, married,
and scooped in tn&. banquet.—New York Express.
The choice some people make of matrimo.
niai partners is hard to understand. A
young
Maine farmer married a highly cultured Boston girl, who didn't know a thing about
housekeeping, but had devoted her youth to
the study of geology and mineralogy, and when
he took her home, instead of attending to
household duties, she went roaming about the
farm and soon' discovered on her husband's
laud a gold mine worth 1540,000. You can't
always tell how a match will turn out.—Boston
Post.

General Sutter, on whose land gold was first
discovered in California, is now a citizen of
Pennsylvania, and resides at Litiz, Lancaster
county. At the time California was ceded to
the United States he was the owner of an immense tract of land which he had acquired
under a grant from the Mexican Government.
He supposed that his titlè was valid under the
terms of
the treaty with Mexico.
One
of his hired men, while assisting in digging a
mill race, picked up a handful of yellow sand
which turned out to be gold. This was the
first discovery of the precious metal in California. Miners swarmed over Captain Sutter's
estate, took possession of his lands and parcelled them out into "diggings", without
the least regard to his rights in the premises.
He never was able to dispossess these squatters
owing to technical defecis in his title, and after spending all he was worth in trying to recover his property, he gave up the contest and
appealed to Congress for some compensation
for his loss. The House Committee on claims
has agreed to report a bill appropriating §50,000
to pay him for property taken from him under
color of authority from the United States.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Seven hundred employes of Clark's thread
works at Newark, New Jersey, are on a strike
for ten per cent, advance.
The mills are
ofAnnoH

The Agreement with the Utes.
Washington, March 26.—The House committee on Indian affairs took final action today
on the agreement
by Secretary Schurz with
the Utes.
The Acklen Case.
The judiciary committee continued the investigation of the Acklen case and obtained
further evidence. The commi ttee will soon

report.
War Claims Adversely Reported upon.
The House committee on war claims report
adversely upon eight bills involving 5110,000.
Indianapolis as a Port of Delivery.
The House committee on commerce will re-

port favorably on making Indianapolis, Ind., a
port of delivery.
Indian Agents.
The House committee on Indian affairs
adopted a resolution instructing the Secretary
of the Interior to report whether there have

been any frands or corrupt practices since July 1877 on the part of the inspectors, agents,
employees or any other pereons connected with
the Indian service at agencies or elsewhere,
with places where such offenses were committed and their nature, and whether any one
so offending has been removed or
punished.
The Indian Bureau.
The bill to authorize auditing of all unpaid
accounts of Indian bureau was agreed to.
The East Hiver Bridge.
The Speaker laid before the House to-day an
executive document from the Secretary of
War in response to a resolution calling for information as to whether the East River
bridge
will not tend to obstruct navigation. The Secretary encloses a letter from the chief engineer
of the bridge in which he calls attention to the
fact that under the act of Congress authorizinc t.hft lvmlrlinor nf t.llA Kri/lnre nlono
quired to be approved by the Secretary of "War
as a .condition
precedent to the commencement oi the work; that plans were
duly submittedfand approved and there is no information of any Jobjection to them having since
been raised.
The Negro Exodus.
The Senate exodus committee to-day resumed its sessions.
»«-

Blackburn and Randall.
Representative Blackburn authorizes the
statement that the published story that '.he recently reflected on Speaker Randall in an alleged controversy with Coffroth, is without
the slightest foundation.

SAN FRANCISCO.
Nothing Yet Done to Abate the Chinatown Nuisance.
San Francisco, March 26.—The thirty days'
notice of the condemnation of {Chinatown expired today, but the board of health has as yet
taken no action. As far as can be learned the
board has no other power than to causo enforcement of the existing laws regarding nuisances and overcrowding. The laws ana ordinances relating to the former bear more
heavily
upon the property owner tnan upon the occupants of the buildings, and were they enforced
strictly the Caucasian property owners of Chinatown would suffer more than the Chinese.
It is hardly possible to make many arrests, as
no place would
keep the prisoners and the jails
are

withstanding.
By order Executive Committee

Protective Union.

day night.
John Kelly denies that he is to deliver

Columbia

will Resist an American or
French Protectorate.
Panama, March 16.—Columbians residing
liere are much exercised over reports from
Washington that the American government
will oppose the construction of the canal by a
foreign company. They say they want no protectorate, neither French nor American, and
will submit to neither without striking back
1
J
i»

THE PRESIDENCY.

a

lecture in Boston.
J. Gordon Brawn, of the Toronto Globe,
who was shot Thursday by a discharged employe, is improving ana will he well in a few

political

days.

The first vessel for Buffalo with wheat
cleared ftom Detroit Thursday.
Seven hundren thousand bushels of wheat are loaded at
Detioit on vessels ready to sail.
It is said that Francis M. Finch, a lawyer of
Ithaca, has been proffered by Gov. Cornell the
nomination of insurance superintendent vice

Smyth resigned.

Henry Kalway and Frank Stenhueber were
murdered in Todd county, Minnesota, last November. One of the murders was hanged by a
mob and the other sentenced yesterday (to imprisonment for life.
Allen Kiwlee was hanged yesterday for wi e
murder.
Edward E. Benedicts, of Buffalo, of high
social position, is charged by his employer
with embezzling 810,000.
The Constellation is expected to sail to-day.
An envoy from King Oscar of Sweden has
arrived to examine Knight Templarism in the
United States.
A London despatch affirms that the Duke of
Genoa will be married to Princess Beatrice at
Monza in May. The report needs confirmation.
A Socialist paper at Paris published a note
from Geneva denying the existence there of
any Nihilist committee. The note says there
is simply a relief society for Russian political

refugees.

The Berlin official Gazette publishes a communication from Emperor William returning
thanks for the immense number |of congratulations and presents sent him from all parts of
the world on the occasion of the celebration of
his birthday.
The hearing in the dispute between the
Portsmouth & Dover ltailroad and Eastern
Itailroad closed yesterday afternoon.
The
decision is stated to be in favor of the Porte-

mouth road.

Citizens'

THE ISTHMUS CANAL.

—

Ex-Mayor Metcalf of Toronto, a prominent
member of the Orange association, died Thurs-

overflowing already.

Evening papers publish the following card:
To the Public:—We desire to state that no
negotiations are going on and no communications whatever are being had between this
committee and representatives of the eand-lot,
ill rumors Aid statements to the contrary not-

rhe Rumor of Gen. Grant's Withdrawal
Contradicted.
New York, March 20.—A despatch to the
Post from Washington says that the Grant
managers state that as far as they know there
is no information to the effect that Gen.
Srant will withdraw as a candidate before the
Chicago convention.
Railroad Extensions.

Milwaukee, March 2(i.—The Milwaukee,

Lake Shore and Western Railroad Company
jive formal notice that the Northern Extension is completed to Noirie, Marathon county,
LOO miles north of Milwaukee, and on March
29 regular trains will run to Norrie. The Chi·
:ago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Company expects to soon build a line from Libertyport, on
the Chicago Division, to Darien, on the
Southwestern Division, a distance of about 40
miles.
The

Chicago Ship Canal.
Springfield, 111., March 26.—Gov. Collum
has appointed Granville Barriere and Stephen
3. Paddock on behalf of the State to co-operite with a committee appointed at Ottawa on
'.lie 17th inst., to urge upon Congress the improvement of a ship canal from Chicago to the
Mississippi river.
Killed In a Quarrel.
Cincinnati, March 20.—A reckless murder
took place Wednesday night in Mason county,
West Virginia. Jesse Arthur and William
[lay, both intoxicated, quarrelled about a
foung woman.
Ray bared his breast and
lared Arthur to shoot. Arthur also bared his,
B liereupon Ray shot twice,
killing Arthur.
Gen. Grant's Movements.
March 20.—The Grant party
left for San Antonio this morning and will reuntil
main there
Monday, arriving at Houston Monday afternoon.
Gen. Grant will leave
Houston Tuesday for New Orleans via Galposton.

Galveston,

Bout·» ingar Market.
Boston, Mch. 26—The following aro to-day's quotations :

The

The report of the Maine Legislative Investi
gating Committee has demonstrated that there

ft

CHINA.

LABOR TROUBLES.
Cohoea Employers Resisting
the
Demands of their Workmen.
Cohoes, March 26.—The superintendent of
the Harmony mills said to-day that the demands of the strikers will not be acceded to.
If the company should yield now it would
make the operatives masters of the situation,
and trouble could be expected on the most
trival disaffection between an overseer and a
workman.
The striking spinners boarding at the company's boarding houses have been turned out,
and those occuping the company's tenements
will be compelled to vacate at the expiration
of thirty days.
The request of the "second
hands" to be relieved from the
"docking" system was refused.
Both sides are determined and are
preparing
for a long lockout.
At noon the striking
spinners were paid, and as they had not given
two weeks' notice two weeks'
pay was deducted from their wages. This will be carried
to the courts.
Strikers Resuming Work.
Bayonne City, N. J., March 26.—An agreement has been made with the
striking coopers
of the Standard oil works by which the strikers
resume to-morrow.
Riotous Negro Strikers.
New Orleans, March 26.—Farm hands in
St. Johns darish are on a strike, demanding a
$1 a day.
It is stated that the negroes
threaten to cut the levee and burn houses, etc.,
but no violence reported.
he Piano Lockout Over.
New Yobk, March 26.—The piano-makers'
strike is virtually ended.
Steinway granted
the demand of the employes to-day with certain restrictions which they agreed to and the
men return to woik Monday.
The only employers holding out are Hale and Weber, but
it is thought the di£ferences with their men
will be settled by the same time.

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.
HOUSE.

Washington, March 26.
The House to-day retried to dispense with
the morning hour.
Mr. Robertson said had lie undcartood a certain decision of the Speaker he would have
voted against Mr. McLane's proposition yesterday, because he was not a Protectionist.
Mr. McLane asked, "By what right does the
gentleman give any such signiâcance to that
vote? I for one utterlv reDel and renndiatn
any such significance."
TheSpeaker proceeded to call committees for
reports of a private nature.
An inconsistency was discovered in
the
rules. They provide in one place that it shall
need a two-thirds vote to take up public business, Friday and in another that if the majority refuses to go into committee upon the private calendar it shall be competent for the
majority to proceed to public business.
Without determining the point the House
went into committee of the whole on the
private calendar.
The <irst bill on the calendar, of which there
are about 350 in
all, was one appropriating
$5000 for the relief of L. Madison Day, on account of property in New Orleans
purchased
by him from the United States with defective
title. The bill was accompanied by a loug
report, the reading of which consumed nearly
two hours. Then followed two legal
arguments
which were listened to by the House with unusual attention, one by
Mr. O'Connor of
South Carolina in favor of the bill and one by
Mr. Hammond of Georgia in opposition.
The committee rose without
disposing of the
bill and the House adjourned until to-morrow.

Refusal of a British General to Fire a Salute on Washington's Birthday—China
Elated by Her Victories in Central Asia.
Hong Kong, March 1.—There is dissatisfaction among Americans caused by the refusal
of Gen. Donavan, commanding the British
garrison at Hong Kong, to fire a salute on*
Washington's birthday. Gov. Hennessey honored the anniversary by displaying the royal
standard and issued orders for a salute by all
Gov. Henthe military and naval officers.
nessey regards the refusal of Donovan an act
of insubordination.
The disgrace of Chung How, late ambassador to Russia, astonishes everybody and the
conviction is gaining ground that the Chinese
government feels such blind confidence since
its victories in Central Asia that nothing will
be allowed to obstruct movements.
Chung
How was disgraced not probably for the course
he took but for not having pursued this course
A remarkable correspondence
far enough.
has just been concluded between Isung Li
The envoys
Yarnen and the foreign legation.
united in a joint memorial alleging twerçty
distinct violations of the treaty by China and
claiming redress. Isung Li Yamen responded
by dismissing every complaint and referring
tlio diplomatists to a copv of a letter addressed
by China to European and American governments, demanding the revision of treaties in
the Chinese interests and calling for abrogation of exterritorial and other obnoxious provisions.
Correspondence between China and Japan
respecting Loo Choo continues amicably.

SOUTH AMERICA.
A Small Victory for the Peruvian Navy
—Battle Impending· between the Chilian
and Peruvian Forces.
Panama, March 26,—The following details
are at hand relative to the South American
war:

Consolidation of Roads at Chicago.
Chicago, March 26.—A meeting was held
here on Thursday of directors and stockholders
of various roads over which the Grand Trunk
Railway comes into Chicago, and the proposed
consolidation of these loads was ratified
and
approved. The newly consolidated road was
named the Chicago and Grand Trunk Railway.
It extends from Port Huron to Chicago. The
companies included are the Indiana Railway,
Michigan Railway and Northwestern Grand
Trunk (in Michigan.)
It is understood that
the consolidated company will issue its bonds
in the sum of $20,000 per mile of its road, to be
secured by a mortgage on its property and
franchises.

Discouraging Negro Emigration.
Mobile, March 26.—The Register will pub-

lish to-morrow an interview with the colored
man returned from Illinois.
He gives a full
and sorrowful account of his brethren in the
West and says the condition is worse than ever
was in slavery.
He intends to travel through
the state and warn his people.

DeLessepsln Chicago.
Chicaoo, March 26.—De Lesseps arrived

here this
mnrrnw

April

evening.

He leaves for Boston to-

via "NTiaorara Walla an«l

aaile fn* TOmwnn»

1st.

Opening: of Lake Navigation.
Detroit, March 26.—The first vessel for

Buffalo with wheat cleared hence yesterday.
There are 700,000 bushels of wheat loaded here
on vessels ready to sail.
A Mail Stage Bobbed.
Fort Worth, Tex., March 26.—Fort Yuma
mail stage arriving here Thursday morning
was stopped by robbers twenty miles west, who
secured the cash of the passengers.
Wife Murder and Suicide.
St. Louis, March 26.—Jacob Frey, 69 years
old, cut his wife's throat and then severed his
own windpipe in a quarrel about money.

EUROPE.
The Political Campaign in England.
London, March 26.—Lord Hartington, the
Liberal leader, speaking at Fadiham, Lancashire, last niglit, pointed out in what respect
the policy of the opposition, if returned to
power, would differ from the present policy.
He said that they would not stake the interests or honor of England on the maintenance
of the independence and integrity of an unreformed Turkish government.
They would
not treat the relations of the Turkish government with its Christian subjects as a matter of
interest only to Russia and Turkey.
They
would not try to disturb the concert of Europe.
If it was united as to what should be done,
they would do all in their power to promote
that concert.
The Times commenting on the above says:
Hartington, in discussing the Eastern policy
of the government, avows that it would be the
policy of coercing Turkey at the cost, if necessary, of war. The announcement of such a
policy seems to deprive the opposition speakers
of all right to dehounce the government for
undertaking distant and arduous enterprises.
Gladstone Working too Hard.
A bulletin lias been issued to the papers in
London stating that the labors of the past
week have tola upon the health of Gladstone
and he is recommended to take complete rest
for a few days.

Germany Laughing at Gladstone's Speech
A Berlin despatch says that Gladstone's recent speech at Edingburg against Austria is
the theme of endless ridicule by the German

press. The idea of calling Russia a friend of
liberty is declared bo utterly unintelligible as
to baffle all attempts at a reasonable explanation.
A St. Petersburg telegram says it is believed
to have been decided that the Igend'armerie in
the provinces hitherto under the exclusive orders of the police department of the Czar's
privy chancellery, is not to be subordinated to
the supreme commission, but will be placed
under the local governors.
The Hartmann Case.
Paris, March 26.—The French minister of
foreign affairs has issued a circular explanatoHe states that
ry of the Hartmann affair.
Prince Orloff, Russian Ambassador, in his demands for extradition at first treated the question from a political point of view, and it was
fully eleven days after the arrest of Hartmann
that he changed its character.
Sicilian Brigands.
Berlin, March 26.—Intelligence has been
received from Sicily that a band of
brigands
recently caDtured the Duke of Saxe Meiningen
but liberated him after his friends had paid a

heavy

ransom.

Doings of the Bonapartiste.
Paris, March 26.—The Bonapartists are
their
way to propagandism in Paris,
feeling
by convening meetings in the artisan quar-

ters.
The Relations of Germany and Russia.
Berlin, March 26.—It is reasonable to beneve mat tue passage ttirougti tms city of
Orloff, the Russian ambassador at Paris, will
contribute to bring about some improvement
in the relations between Germany and Bussia,
and put an end to the mutual recriminations
wh'Cli have been carried on of late.
Large Defalcation in a Russian Custom
House.
St. Petersburg, March 26.—A serious defalcation has been discovered in the overland
custom house, amounting to £105,000. Officials
were detected in clearing high classed goods at
a low rate. The director of the custom house
and all the officials except two have been sus-

pended during inquiry.

Over 100 medical students arrested on suspicion eleven months ago have been released.
A Conservative Candidate Stoned.
London, March 26.—Col. Snrtees, (Conservative candidate for the southern division of
Durham, was attacked by a mob near Durham
Wednesday. The mob wrecked his carriage
and hurled a volley of stones at him. Surtees
received severe cuts on the head.
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vessels.

After half a dozen shots from the
monitor, the Chilian ships got out of range.
Peruvian officers report the Huascar was struck
twice, one shot destroying the upper works of
her bow and tho other sweeping the deck. The
Mazallanes is also reported injured. It is believed an attack on Arica will be made both
by land and sea, the Blanco Encalada, Admiral Cochran, Huascar, Sugumas and two corvettes, with competent torpedo service destroying the Manco Copac and occupying the
attention of the forts, while the land forces
surround the city and cut Gen. Montero off
from help. The present position of the Chilian forces will enable them to
stop all overland
supplies and reinforcements for the Peruvian
General. The situation is critical for Montero,
and the result of the campaign is awaited in
Lima with anxiety. Land forces employed
are about equal in
number, but the Chilians
are superior in
artillery and cavalry.

THE DOMINION.
Exodus of French Canadians.
March 26.—French Canadians
are
this city at the rate of 60 or 70 a
leaving
day for Michigan and Colorado, and a few for
California.
A large number of mechanics,
chiefly carpenters, are being engaged to go to
Colorado and other places to prepare lumber,
&c., for a new railway. Fifteen cars laden
with passengers from the Hew
England States
left to-day for the Western States. The exodus
has commenced earlier than in former
years
and the numbers are increasing
daily.

Montreal,

METEOROLOGICAL.
THE NEXT
HOURS.

Dbp't, Office Chief Signal.
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
March 27, Χ A. M.

For New England,
Warmer and clear weather, followed

by in-

creasing cloudiness, possibly by rain; northwesterly veering to south-easterly followed by
falling barometer.

Portland Dully Wholesale Market.
Pobtlaitd. March. 26.
The market for Flour is firmer and more
active;
prices are well sustained. Grain is quiet and steady
Molasses rather easier. Cheese has dropped about
lc. Lard is firmer. Bntter— there is a better tone
to the market; receipts are light and prices
very
firm; we quote Store Butter 3c higher. Sugar is Vsc
lower to-day and the market firm.
The following are to-day's quotations of
Flour,
Grain, Provisions. &c.
Potatoes.
Early Rose, bush
Houlton
50
Maine Central
45
Grand Trunk
45
Proliflcs, Eastern
.·
45
Grand Trunk
42s,
Jacksons
35ft
Flour.
Uraw.
4 75@5 25. Yellow
"Superfine
Corii,
Extra Spring. .5 50@6 001
car lots
"
X_X. Spring
6 50@7 00J Η. M.
"
Patent Spring
5
|Oats,
Wheats
8 50@9 50 Sacked Bran
—

■

I

Winter best
7
Low Grade

Mids...

00@7 25 Corn, bag lots..
Meal,
Michigan....G 00@6 60 Oats,
"
St. Louis WinBran,
ter fair
β 50®6 75 Mid'ngs. "

38c.
Livers 12c

lb; fish

ψ gal.; cod and pogie pressings 4Vac ψ
$9 ψ ton.

scraps

Chicago

Lire

....

Winter good. ..7

00®7

Bye,

50

Winter best. ..7 75@8 00
Produce.
14@16
Mess Beef..10
Turkeys
Chickens
Ex Mess..11
12@14
Fowl
10@13
I Plate
12
Eggs
13®14 I Ex Plate..12
Sw. Potatoes. .3 75@4 50 Porkbbl.5 50@5 75
Backs.. ..15
Onions,
"
crate
15
000@0 00 Clear
Bound

Hogs...6Vb@7

Mess
Hams

Cheese.
Maine
15
@16
Vermont
15
@16
Λ. Y.Factoryl6
@16
Fruii

1

110

50.

Cattle-Receipts 3000 head; shipments 5000 head;
iiiarKet active; shipping fully 10c higher at 4 00@
4 35; one lot Missouri Steers 5 75; butchers steady
at 2 40@4 20; stockers and feeders stronger and active at 3 00@4 00.
Sheep—receipts £00 head; shipments 2600 head;
market strong, freely sold at 5 50@6 50.
Domestic market·.

(By Telegraph.)
Louis, March 26.—Very little done to-day.
Wheat—few sales at a slight decline: No 2 Red Fall
120 for cash; 1 19%|for April; 1 18»/e@l 18% for
Mav; 1 12% for June; No 3 do at 117; No 4 do at
112 asked. Corn dull at 36@36Vsc cash; 36o for
April; 36%c for May. Oats firmer at 32@32Va for
cash; 33Vac bid for Mav. Rye is inactive at73Vac.
Barley is dull and unchanged at 1 06. Pork dull;
jobbing at 10 95(911 00. Lard nominal. Bulk Meats
and Bacon are quiet and unchanged.
Receipts—5,000 bbls tiour, 23,OOOJ bush wheat,
124,000 bush corn, 19,000 bush oats, 4,000 bnsb
rye, 14,0Q0 oush barley.
Shipments—7,000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat,
105,000 bush com, 0,000 bush oats, 000,000J bush
barley, 0000 bush rye.
St.

CONGRESS will always be found Pure and reIt makes light sweet dumplings, buckwheat
cakes, pie crust, biscuits, etc.,
El^-Congress Yeast Powder and Slade's English
liable.

Both

are

Hold

75(2

75S 16 00
25® 15 75

18 50Λ 14 00

2 10
1 87
2 20

^box
75i
Lemon».
ΙΟι
Messina
5 00@5 50
Butter.
Palermos
4 50®5 001Family,
tb.. 27®30
Nuts.
I Store
20®25
Peanuts
Apple·.

Wilmington.l 60@1 70 Green
.2 75@3 00
1 50®1 62 Dried Western5V!i@ 6V2
Virginia
Tennessee... 1 20@1 35
do Eastern..
5@ CVi
Castana, φ lb.
ll@l2o
Sugar.
Walnuts,
χ2ί !l4c Granulated....
® 9%
12u 14c Extra C
Filberts,
@ 9Vs

Grand
The
Trunk

Balance
Forwarded

Receipt»

@45

Trunk Elevator.
statement of Grain at the Grand

following is a
Elevator, March

Balance on hand
Received

c
Syrupe

26:

Wheat.
Cars.
108
21

3

129
30

64

99

64

42
42

Maine Cenral.
Portland, Mch. 25.
For Portland, 22 cars miscellaneous
merchandise;
for connecting roads, 63 cars miscellaneous
mer*·
chandise.
of

take

no

oth-

er.

By water conveyance—1000

60@60

Bluehill

10 00
12

Clark Silver
Deer Isle

Douglass
Egemoggin

5

®3 50
00

50@6

2 00@2 25

Eldorado

50@60

Forest City Acton
Fort Knox
Favorite
Grant
Lebanon Acton
McFarland
Milton
Mineral Hill

10
60
1 00@1 26

2

1

60@3

00@1 25
@3 25

75@1

00
2 00
1 00
60

Milbrook

Morancy
Noramhega

Acton
Robert Emmett

Portland

Snow
Stover Hill
Silver Reef
Twin Lead

Wankeag
Young Hecla

00
10

r.

2 2 δg 2

10
50

50
1 25

3

@76
00@3 50
7
1

75
50

Boston,March 26.
The following were to-day's quotations of Butter,
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter—we quote choice creameries at 35@38c for
Northern and Western: 24@27c for fair to good
creameries; new New York and Vermont dairy 28@
ii2c; winter made 23@26c, and ladle packed Wes-

22(<£30c: market iirm for choice.
Cheese—quoted at 14V2@15c for choice; 13@14c
for fair to good; 10^12c for
common; the market is
tern

STÀTE CITY Of TOWN BONDS

jI

Aid

26, Mrs. Sarah, wife of the
city,
Plielan, aged 72 years 2 months.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon, 2Ys o'clock,
at her late residence. No. 15 Newbury street.
In this city, March 25, Perley Cushman, aged 3
years,—only child of John S. and Mary E. CushMarch

Dividend

ail cln»»e» ·(

Have

just received

Also

a

Paying

SAMUEL

in Defanlt.

or

HANSON,

194 MIDDLE STREET.

nese

a

eodtl

F.A.ROSS & CO.

DATS.

Niagara

New York. .Havana
Mc3
Boston
Atlas
Liverpool....Mch
New York. .Liverpool....Mch
Nevada
,New York..Liverpool....Mch
Abyssinia
France
New York.. Havre... ."...Mch
City Washington.. New York.. Havana
Apl
*.... New York.. Pt-au-Prince.. Apl
Atlas
New York..Liverpool—Apl
Adriatic
New York..Hamburg
Frisia
Apl
New York. .Hav& VCrnz.Apl
City of Merida
Santiago de Cuba. .New York. .Havana
Apl

Portland.. ..Liverpool.... Apl

27
27
30
31
31
1
1
1
1
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
7
7
8
8

Boston
Liverpool
Apl
New York.. Liverpool
Apl
California
New York.. London
Apl
Anchoria
New York..Glasgow
Apl
New York..Liverpool... .Apl
City of Berlin
Canada
New York.. Havre
Apl
New York.. Liverpool
Scythia
Apl
York.. Liverpool... Apl
of
Montreal..
.New
City
City of Montreal..New
Apl
New York..Hamburg—Apl 8,
Westphalia
Lake Champlain.. .Portland.... Liverpool— Apl 9
Boston
Liverpool
Apl 10
Olympus
Apl 13
City of Richmond..New York..Liverpool^
Samaria

City of Berlin

—

Yark..Liverpool

128

I JST

A

Ο ΚΓ Έ3

The GreatSalestillContinues.
IC Is well known (hat we have
■uirr.li2i«tf>«l îIip pntiro «tnrk of T¥.
Ο. Douglas.·» at great discount and
added tlie same to our own stock.
We now propose to

Globes, Japa-

Shades,

MINIATURE

&c.

EXCHANGE

6.22

|

Moon rises

This sale affords all

tunity

to

an

oppor-

buy

eodtf

INSURE

we

open

YORK,

40 PER CENT.

J.

ANDSHOBe. A Large A»»ortnt of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CARTLAXD, 210 Middle St

Β

Exchange

Watch«M and Jewelry, and
Manufacturer* of Masonic Ooodn.
J. A. MERRILL £ CO., 239 Middle Street.

Clean»iag, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYEING,
13 Preble
DYE
Preble House.
St, op.

Men's

Ac Children'·»·

Men'».

Youth's Sc

FARRINGTON,

ft Gent»' Farai»hiaa Good·

CLOTHING
Boys' and Children's Goods
CHAS.

Specialty.

a

McCarthy, Jr., 109 Middle St

/CONFECTIONERY, Strictly Pure
and Manufr'd Fresh Daily.
V/
ALLEN GOW, 506 Congress St
Pare

caudie»,
French & American Styles, mfr'd daily.
Confectionery,
C. O.
13 Market

HUDSON,

Square
Kid Gloves, Ribbon»,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c

CORSETS.

E. S.

MERRILL,

Congress

467

St

manufacturer.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
W. C. COBB, 28 St 30 Pearl St

Wholesale and Retail.

WM. E. THOMES,
CROCKERY.
468

Congress St., under Music Hall
Cloakiags 3c Trimmiags,
Dress
Dry Goods,
Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St
BY GOODS, Silk·. UkawU,
Drees Goods, W oolens, Linen* Sc. MII.LET,
CHAMBERLIN S LITTLE, 227 Middle
BY GOODS, Milk., Rati·., Vrlrrt.
D oloaks, Dress Goods, Fringe., Domestics Ac.
TURNER BRUS., Congre», cor Kim St
Specialty.

a

Bird
jIANCY GOODS, Toy·, Game,&c.

Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery
CHAS DAY, JR.. & CO., 187 Middle St
,ΙΙΝΕ Canton aad Beady Made Clothing
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN &COMPANY, 220 Middle St
1ISH Freeh, Pickled aad Smoked ;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG & SARGENT, 678 Congress St
RUIT, Foreign aad Domestic, Caad

F

Nuts and Children's Toys.
GEO. H. CUS Η MAN, 486 Congress St
Haa«e· aad Stove*. So
agents for tne improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D. W. NASH, So. 6 Exchange St

FURNACES.
HOOPER,

Paid in

CO.,

Exchange St

Thirty Days FURNITURE
Upholstery
Wholesale
Free St. Block
EVANS,
&
and Retail.
ARAD
No. 1 & 2

After Proof.

D. JONES.

oor

Carpet*, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
FURNITURE,
ΕΑΊΟΝ &
123

GAS

President,

CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
iebl7
dlmtTT&Sllm&wGw

Gr

—

W

26.
via

KID GLOVES

w

—

Sc Keroeeae
Old

Good·.

Fixtures, Lamps Ac.

Ritt.nrp· RAhrnn«p<1

CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St
AS Fix fare·*, KertMM Laap* & gMda
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square
Fiae Hate and Ladieii' Pan.
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
Ε. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St
Furnishing U«ods, Neckwear,

Cleared.

Η

Steamship Lake Winnipeg, (Br) Bernson, Liver
pool—Thompson, Murray & Co.
Sch Ellen M Golder, Hodgdon, Baltimore—D W

EXCHANOF.

Cld at Wilmington 22d, sch Ε H Drummond, Higgins, Bath.
Ar at Queenetown 26th, ship Armenia, Carter,
MEMORANDA.
Sch Grace Andrews, for Galveston, while towing
out of East River, New York, 24th, struck on the
south side of Governor's Island, and remained until
next day, when she was towed oft*. Damage, if
any,

not ascertained.
The schr before reported ashore
is the Marshal Ney, M c Lane, from

on Petit Menan,
Eastoprt for Bosttfh, with smoked herring, scrap iron, οία junk, &c.
She struck during a thick snow storm and filled

We oiler a superior 3 Button
Kid in Operas at 50 cents a pair,
and tlie best 75c Kid to be found
in this market.
Two well known makes in
Buttons at $1.00 and $1.25.
There are no better Kids sold in
this market than the above.

*

RESPECTFULLY,

jSOSiSteflWefii.
GOLD AND SILVER PLATING.
Atwood & Wentworth
509 Congress St
dec22

TThSStf

Crew saved.

DOMESTIC PORT».
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 22d, ship Expounder,CrockHavre.
er,
PEN SACOLA—Cld 22d, sch Mary J Cook.
Cook,
2ïew Haven
(JACKSONVILLE Cld 20th inst, ich Annie Lee,
Loôk, New York.
Cld 22d, sch A Β Perry, Look, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 24th, sch C W Lewi*, Hupper,
New York.
Sid 21st, sch Nellie Τ Morse, Hawley, for FernanCHARLESTON—Sid 24th, sch Agnes I Grace,
Seavev. New York.
Ar 25th, schs Β F Lee, fm Kockport; H A De Witt,
from New York.
Cld 25th, barque H D Brookman, Pettigrew, for

Achorn,

Achorn, Wood's Hole.
Cld 23d, schs Ε U Drummond, Higgins, for Bath;
Mary, Magee, Philadelphia.
RICHMOND—Sid 23d, sch Catawamteak, Kennedy. New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th. sch Georirie Clark. Bartîeti, unariesxon.
Ar 25th, sch Ε A

Hayes, Smith, Savannah.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, brig Mary Τ KimM

Dyer,

Ailey, Kennebec; F.ank Maria, Alley, Portland.
Sid 25tli, barques James McOarty, and Charles

—

Operas, SpriigShadis& Black.

Clark & Co.
Sch Ellen Perkins, Kendall, Now York—Ν Ο Cram
Sch Albert Clarence, Hawes, Baltimore—Ε FreeSch M H Read, Nickerson, Sonthport, to load ice
for Wood's Hole—Orlando Nickerson.
Sch Mystic Tie, Alley, Cutler—Nath'l Blake.
Sch Israel Washburn, Hatch, Deer Isle—master.
Sch Cinderella, Webber, Round Pond—Nath'l

IX

Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
GENTS'
493
CHARLES CUST1S &

CO.,

Congress St

Retail.
Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GROCERIES,
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 583
& 235
Wholesale and

Cong.

Middle

Staple
Fancy,
Wnoleeale and Retail.
GROCERIES.
484
J. J. CHENERY &
aad

H

Arrival, Farnum, Boothbay.

Mary

St, opp.

& MHOB9. Your difficult and troubSign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

«οορβΓ
Black Silks
J^RY HORATIO

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

BARGAINS

o

Boston ;

LOWELL'S,

D

$12,437,739.51

only

1

mont.
Schs Vanguard, Webber, and «Jennie Armstrong,
Swift, Southport, to fit for the Banks.

King, Bunker,

on

JgOOTS
lesome feet
feet proi
properly fitted.

ASSETS,

Losses
HATTER,
middle
Street,
eodtf

Parque Payson Tucker, (new, 614) Tucker, Bath
in tow of tug C A Warren, to load ice for PhiladelTo J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Laura Robinson, Luce, Portsmouth, to load
for New York.
Sch J as S Pike, Lunt, Saco, to load for Calais.
Sch May Wyman, Sawyer, Bath, to load for Tre-

Eben H

&

F'ee
STAPLES, Middle St.,
AGAINST MARINE
RESS Sc Cloak Trimaûaffs, Lace»,
D Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns &c.
RISKS ONLY.
H. I. NELSON & CO., 443 Congress

THE

phia.

Ga;

OOTS & SHOES. The l.arge»! and
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER. 230 Middle St

SHOES. Constantly
band Fine
Goods at low prices, at
BOOTSand Medium
225 Middle
Falmouth Hotel

water-borne.

soon as

CÔE,

fel9

School & Theological Books
HOYT, FOGG & DUNHAM, 1!»3 Middle St

Sabbath

Β

.This Company will take risks at their offices, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding as

Knocks
ALL!
and

St

(i«od·,

Λ Town

CLOAKS,

OF NEW

Something special in Turban form^made from fine
Silk in Bottle Qreen, Drab, Black, Blue,
Brown and Ornnge colors.

Our new style SILK HATS,
charge 93.00 for exchanging.

INSURANCE

Ulutual Insurance Co.

FOR CHILDREN

197

Β

OOKS, Stationery

Cracker

ATLANTIC

very light weight, Stiff Hat. We have rafts
will make them to order and guar-

a

St

OOKS ; Blank Book· Λ Stationery,
Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange

Boy·'
Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.
CLOTHING.
C. J. & F. R.
182 Middle St

mblG

of them. Also
antee a fit.

.

M A

DAVIS,

Β

GENTS'

Pike, St John, NB,

Liverpool.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 22d, sch

Artistic

—AT—

PULL
III
OVERS

8.15

FRIDAY, March

with water.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
photography, by
CONANT,
478Vii Congress St., opposite Preble Hous
MATERIALS,Architect.' &

DRY GOODS

PHILADELPHIA,
NEW YORK and BOSTON all the special
styles for Spring.

Arrived·

MERCHANTS'

Congress & Franklin St»

HOUSE,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FROM

GEO. C. FKYE,

POTHKCARIES; Chemical».
x*. Imported Perfumes,
Soaps, Toilet Articles 4c.
FRED T. MEAHER 4 CO., 473 Congress St
A

Boy»'
CLOTHING,
Clothing Manurrs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO.. under Preble House

from

IN

Sch

Dra«·. Utdicin·,
APOTHECARY;
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
Cor.

DIAMONDS,

Old Prices and Less.

are

Square

CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street
Dr···, Paint·, Oil·,
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square

cor.

ON ALL ODD LOTS.

LOCAL AGENT, bv a first class Life Insurance
Address LOCK BOX 1293.
G
dlwsn

NEWS.

Steamer City of Portland,
Eastport for Boston.

SAWYER S CO..

watches, Fine
American
Jewelry Silverware, Clark», Arc.

Manufacturer and

dsnlw

received

or

Importer
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CIGARS.
and Middle Sts
ERNESTO PONCE,

STREET.

SPRING
STYLE
F. A. Ross & Co.,
HATS
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.

Philadel'a. .Liverpool —Apl 17

ALMANAC
MARCH 27.
...5.49 I High water
11.45

tended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed
money refunded.

call and examine, at

Wanted.

—

Sun rises
Sun sets

Ing classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly at-

ARTISTS'
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
F.
No. S Elm

fine Stock of

mar26

DEFABTFBE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FOB

prepared to visit Portrmay order (rood*
from the follow·

A KT

[Transcript copy.]

FROM

i)f Maine.

APOTHECARIES;

mhlG

choice selection of

Decorated

city.

NAME

The following Trade Circular Is respect'ully presented by the undersigned Re;ail Houses of Portland, with a view to
ihow the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
lealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people

tools, holme
AURICVI.TVRAI.
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands. Hull». Ac,
W.V.
22 Market

Bought and Sold by

POLISHED BRASS AND BRONZE
FIXTURES.

man.

[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
Burial at convenience of the family,]
In this
March 25, Mrs. Aphia J. Leighton,
wife of David H. Leighton, aged o3 years.
[Funeral this Saturday forenoon, at 11 o'clock, at
No. 3 Hilbourn'e Court, G«een street. Burial at
convenience of the family.]
In West Somerville, Mass, March 17, of Bright.s
disease, Alice W. Manley, wife of J. E. A. Blair,
and youngest daughter of Sarah II. and the late Albert G. Manley, οt Boston, formerly of Portland.

PORTLAND, ME.,

C.

Cleveland & Marston

DEATHS.

Stewart.

17
2 00
80
1 60

«odtl

GAS FIXTURES. DRY GOODS STOCKS

Linscott.

Eggs are quoted at 12@13c for Northern and
Eastern; Western and Southern llVfe@12c.

Acton

Atlantic
Ammonoosuc
Bisbee
Boston Acton

au28

OF

Parties uot

MAINE.

PUBTLMD,

RETAIL TRADE

CYRUS

In Brownûeld, Mareh 25, by Rev. E. S. Jordan,
Jesse E. Quint and Mrs. An*ie M. Linscott.
In Cornish, March 17. Alfred V. Dow of Baldwin
and Miss Cassie Gray of Sebago.
In Newcastle, "VVoodbury Hatch of Damariscotta
and Miss Eliza A. Bearce of Bristol.
In Livermore Falls, March 6, Wm.A. Nason of
Livermore Falls and Miss Lucy M. Oldham of Peru.
In Thomaston, March 19, Lorenzo W. Strout of
Thomaston and Miss Bessie M. Jones of Cushing.
In Juftereon, Willie G. Bond and Miss Nannie

iirm.

Mining Stocks·
at Portland Mining
Exchange, by
T. H. Mansfield & Co., brokers, 67
Exchange street
Portland, Me., March 24:
Closing prices

j

Street

Exchange

J» ABM AG ES.

Gamage, New York.
Cldzoth, schs Jos Eaton, Chatfield, Cambridgeport; Addie Jordan, Leavitt, Bath.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 25th, barque Matthew Baird, Groenleaf, for Matanzas.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, schs Harry Percy, Mitchell, Bath; Clara Jane, Allen, and Caroline C, Ober,
Calais; M J Laughton, Hallo well, Providence.
Cld 26th, barques Golden Sheaf, Thompson, for
Sagua; Formosa, Pierce, Matanzas; schs C R Flint,
Cook, Demarara; Ruth Darling, Swazey, Point-aPitre; Kensett, Harraden, Cardenas.
Sid 26th, sch Nellie Chase, for Portland.
Passed the Gate 26ih, schs Jas Holmes, Ryder,
New York for Belfast; Ida L Ray, Marshall, do for
Boston.
NEW LONDON—Ar 24th, sch Dione.tPaterson,
Jacksonville.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 24th, eclis Express. Stanley,
New York.
Sid 25th, sch Challenge, Meeervey, Elizabethport.
Chartered—Sch Alaska, of Machias, for Round
Pond, to load ice for Sandy Hook at $1 75.
BRISTOL—Sid 24th, sch Sarah Woostcr, Dolliver, New York,
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, sch Maggie Todd, Norwood,
Providence for Calais, (and sailed.)
In port 25th, schs Wm Thomas, Littlejohn, and
F Nelson, Norwood, for New York; Malabar,Curtis,
Providence for do; Thomas Borden, Churbunk, Wiscasset for Philadelphia; Jed Frye, Langley, New
Bedford for New York: Abigail Haines, Mazrell,
Providence for Savbrook; Grace,Alley, and Onward,
Wheeler, do fordo; Pearl, Goldtwaite, Fall River
for do; Alice C Fox, Lettie S Reed, and Alice.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24th, brig Clarabelle,
Coggins, Arecibo for Boston; schs Fannie A Bailey,
Hume, Ponce via Norfolk for do; Webster Bernard,
Turner, Port Johnson for Salem ; Porto Rico, Armstrong, Providence for Portland; Vapor, Ham, Wiscasset for New York; Pavilion, Gove. Calais for do;
Thos Hix, Yeaton, Rockland for do; Marion Draper,
Bailey, Portland for do; Dreadnaught, Griffin, fm
Boothbay for do.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 24th, schs Ida Hudson, Gross,
New York for Portsmouth; Alnomak, Anderson,
Rockland for Providence; Maggie Todd, Norwood,
New York for Calais.
BOSTON—Ar 25th, schs Eastern Light, Kelley,
Weeliawken; Benj Reed, Reed, and Nellie J Dinsmore, Parker, Port Johnson; S J Gilmore, Sylvester, Bluehill for New York.
Old 25th, schs Francis Coffin, Hamilton, Bridge
port; Marcia b Lewis, Crowell, Eox Island; Alice B,

W. True & Co.

No. 32

mar 2

Old 24th, echs Β F Farnham, Newell, St Marys,

bush Cornmeal to G.

BANK STOCK,' &€.

Company.

ball, Sanborn, Sagua.
Daily Domestic Receipts.

Ms,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Manlianlo's

dina.

Barley. Corn.
Care.
Cars. Cars.
64
1
39

Peas.

CO.,

OITV AND TOWN RONDS,

from Bahia for New York.

San Francisco.

Bean*.

2
'Mediums
1
Yellow Eyes. .2

11« !13o

by leading grocers,

Government

Feb 2tf, lat 6 St Ion 34 40, brig Harry Smith,
Weeks, from Buenos Ay res for West Indies.
March 22, North of Absecom 15 miles, brig Jennie Phinney, Noyes, from Matanzas for Portland.
March 18, lat 34, Ion 72. barque Jennie Cobb,
from New York for Cardenas.
March 14. lat 27 S, Ion 70 W, sch Maud Briggs,

Pleaee

Fair.

DKALEHSIN

SPOKEN.

(By Telegraph.)
CHIOAQO.March 26.—Hogs—Receipts 17.000 head;
shipments 7000; market easier but not lower and
moderately active; all sold; mixed packing at 4 25
@4 45; choice heavyat 4 50(0:4 85; light at 4 20@

MiiatarH racoiν»/) the* avnrrl in tVia lota

H. M. PAYSON &

dike,"

—

~

Pecan

At Port de Paix 3d inst, sch Wm G Moseley, Bellaty. New York 3 days.
At Gonaives 9th. schs Chas Ε Moody, Hodgkins,
from Boston, ar 4th; Decora, Berry, from Machias,
ar 4th, une.
Ar at Cape Haytien 1st inst, sch Helen,JVIitchell,
Mobile; Seth M Todd, Norwood, St John, PR.
Cld at Cardenas 17th, brigs Mary C Comery, Terry, and A G Jewett, Nickerson, North of Hatteras;
sch Jos Souther. Watts, do; 18th, brig Martha A
Berry, Charlson, do; 19th, sch Kate Carlton, Thorndo.
At Kingston, 17th, schs Emma McAdam, Young,
from Mobile, ar 4th; Reuben S Hunt, MeFadden,
from Port Spain, ar 14th.
Ar at Lunenburg, NS, 20tli inst, sch Candour, fm
Portland.
A rat St John, Ν Β, 24th, schs Yankee Blade,
Blake, Providence; Silver Heels, Bulger, Ellsworth.
Sid 24th, sch Emma Κ Smalley, for New York.

Stock JUarket.

Blake.
Sch Exact, Kimball, North Boothbay
Nath'l
Blake.
Sch Oregon, Newman, North Boothbay—D Choate
SAILED—Sch Ε M Golder.

50w
75®
25<ό

SVsS 112
Lara.
Tub, ρ lb
8»/eC
Tierces, lb fc*.. 8 0
Pail
9%«

Oranges.
Palermos.^bx 3 50®4 001
Valencia^oase7
00@8 001 Pea
"

Wiscasset, disg.

man.

Boston Produce IVlarket.

Brew.

Boneless and prepared fish from 3Va@4c
lb for
Hake and Cusk to 6% ($8 for best codfish. Smoked
lb. Smoked Salmon 15c; Scaled
Halibut at 8c
Herring 22c ψ box.
Mackerel—nominally at $40 |> bbl for extras, $18
to $22 for Is, $7 V3@$9 for 2s and S5Va for 3s.
Pickled Herring firm at £3 ψ bbl for round Shore,
«6 for Labrador split.
Trout $13 ψ bbl; Salmon $18 φ bbl; Swordflsh at
$4; Codfish at $5, Haddock S0V2, Halibut Heads
$3V2, Halibut Fins $9 bbl, Fins and Napes $4V2,
Cod Tongues $0, Tongues and Sounds $10,Alewives
$5; Porgie Slivers $5@$7.
Fresh Halibut—None in market.
Shore Fish—Market bare except for frozen herring, which have advanced to 7ôc |> hundred.
Medinal Oil 70c ψ gal, Tanners' 0il40c, Porgie do

FINANCIAL.

for

ψ qtl.

Pennsylvania

riiiMiiuiHL. H!iu uummcnoiAL

Falkingham,

FOBEIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Port au Prince Gth inst, sch Mercy Τ Truudy, McGregor, St Marc and Boston.
In port 13th, sch L & M Knowles, Tibbetts, from

Georges Codfish—We notice sales at $o φ qtl
large and $3% for medium; Bank selling $4^4
@$43/s φ1 qtl for large; no medium. Shores scarce
and nominally at $5*4 ^ qtl.
We quote Cusk $3, Haddock $2?4@2ya, Hake §2
(cù2V4, American Pollock $1%@2, English do S2Va

Brooklyn

TWENTY-FOUR

War

Michigan

L L Mills, Armstrong, Amboy.
Cld 23d. sch Nettie Β Dobbin,

for

In this
late Jarae

A Mutiny in which Two Americans were
Killed.
Cirr of Mexico, March 26.—A mutiny occurred at Anguero, in the
mining district.
The natives rose against the
foreman, killed
two Americans, one Canadian, two
Mexicans,
and wounded another Mexican.

FOB

7% @7 %
9aA
9%
We
7% @9%

Just

MEXICO.

INDICATIONS

..

St John, NB.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th, sch Laura II Jones,
from Port Johnson for Boston.
BELFAST—Ar 18th, sch J Β Stiuson, Stinson,
Portland.

|

On the 25th of February a Chilian force variously estimated between 8,000 and 10,000,
with 1GOO cavalry and abundant artille.-y, landed at the Port of Ilo or Pachoca, and
meeting
no resistance, went
quietly into camp. The
place is about 70 miles north of Arica. The
same day, Vitor, a small
village on the coast
20 miles south of Pachoca, was occupied
by a
Chilian force of 3000 men, and communication
was opened between the two
camps. While
the landing of troops at Pachoca and Vitor was
in progress a demonstration was made
against
Arica by the Huascar and Mazallaues. Two
ships were on blockade duty but they are reported to have been roughly used by the old
American built monitor Manco Capac.
This
vessel was got under steam, and under command of Capt. Moore, late of the ill-fated In-

JAPAN.
Severe Earthquake—American Ship Burned and the Captain Murdered.
\ οκοκΛΜΛ, March 10.—The severest earthquake since the opening of the ports was felt
Feb. 22d; many houses in Tokio and this place
were badly injured and property destroyed,
but no lives lost.
The American ship St.
Charles, with kerosene from New York, was
burned with cargo at Hiogo.
The next day
the second officer was murdered by one of the

good refining.

Gloucester Fi*h Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH. 25, 1880.

4

THE INDIANS.
The Malls Interrupted by the Savages.
Mesilla, Ν. M., March 26.—On account of
Indian depredations it is impossible to carry
the mails regularly from Sante Fe to Mesilla.

Fair to

Refined standard Cuba
Powdered
Granulated
Coffee Crushed
Market firm.

Ar 26th, barque Commerce, Ryder, fm Matanzas;
eche Maggie Ε Gray, Crockett. Baltimore; Ε & G W
Hinds, Hill, Calais; Jerusha Baker, Chase, Machias;
Wm Stevens, Carter, Belfast; Yankee Maid, Miller,
Rockland; Dorado; Reed, Boothbay.
SALEM—Ar 23d, sell Emma Crosby, Crosby, Port
Johnson.
Ar 24th, schs Brigadier, Norton, Port Johnson;
Melville, Snow, and Nellie Doe, Trask, Hoboken;

A. B. BUTLER,

partment more attractive each
season, and are now offering some
splendid bargains in all grades for
Ladies, misses, Gents and Children.
Our assortment Includes
all the desirable shades in 8, 3, 4,
6, 8 and ΙΟ buttons.
The lot of Fisk, Clark & Flagg
Gent's Gloves which we arc si'lling
at $1.25 are just what is wanted.
We invite gentlemen to call and
try a pair on, which if not satisfactory need not be purchased.

Street.
dtf

mh25

Boots and
Shoes will yon call

Your

BEFORE
BUYING
LOOK
Lndie*'

and examine my
stock of Goods.

AT JIÏ PRICES
Kid

Fr.

«3.00, 83.73,94.25)
$«.75 ;

Ladie»> Am. Kid «l.SO, 8Î.OO,
llitMa' Water Pro·! aalj gl.OO.

fall line of Men's Boys' and Youths' Bai.,
Cons. and. Button Boots; also a good assortment of
Children's and Infant's Shoes. Ladies Boots made
lo order at lowest cash prices at
A

F. W.

KID GLOVES.
As Easter Sunday approaches
nearly every one begins to think
that a new pair of gloves must be
bought. We are making this de-

Middle

247

DEARBORN'S,

381 CONORESS STREET.
Repairing of all kinds promptly doae. ja20d3m

I would respectfully inform my former
and the public that I have moved from 474ya
gress street, and may be found at

patrons
Con-

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.'S,
185 Middle
where I

Street,

OOT AND SHOE LINE,
and hope, by strict attention to business, to merit

M.

Very respectfully,

mli'23

3

"

°ad St.

eod2w

F. ZEBLEY, JR.
(Drexel Bailding),
lfork,
New

ÊALER

IN

Groceries

Fishing Tackle,
GUNS, Revolvers,
Agent for Du Pont's Powder Mills.
G. L.
48
Skates.

Exchange St

BAILEY,

Cntlerv,Tsole,
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
HARDWARK,
T. L. MERRILL &
No. 9 Market

Square

CO.,

FURS. Special Pine New
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes specialty
H ATS
the
237 Middle
&

a

Hatter,

MERRY,

St

4*aps, Gloves,

Ladies' Pars,
Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
HAYES & CO.. No. 7 Market Square

HATS,
Umbrellas,
JOHN G.

Watches, Chronometers,
JEWELRY,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER &
64
CO.,

Exchange St

Watches, Diamond·,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
ARTER
521
Casco
Congress,

BROS.,

S£

cor.

Watches, Clocks, Silvei
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
JEWELRY,
S WEI Γ &
513

3c

SWIFT.
Congress
Watches. Clocks and Silre.

JEWELRY,
Ware, Manufacturers ot Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL &
23» Middle
CO.,

St

Watches. Clocks, See.,
Silverware Manuf rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH, 50» Congress

JEWELRY,

WATCHES, CLOCKS aad
Silverware. Pine Repairing.
JEWELRY
CHAS. H.
201 Middle

Street

LAMSON,

Κ

ID GLOVES, Laces, Small wares and
Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 607 & 609 Congress

FURNISHING GOODS, NeckMEN'S
wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
At
150
St

FARNSWORTH'S,
Exchange
tailor, a Pine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St
IL LINER Y.
MRS. E. R. F0WLE,
No. 4 Elm St
ILLINERY & REAL LACES.
S. A. FLOOD,
437 Congress St
& fancy goods.
Mourning Goods and Sbrouds.
MRS. I. P. JOHNSON, 469 Congress St

Merchant
M
M

Millinery

& fancy

«soodm,
Millinery
Velvets, Flowers and Re«l Laces.
Λ
Y
Cor.

DEN,
Congress and Casco Sts
Mmic Book*, Hlringn, fluical

MUSIC,
IRA C.
M

Instruments and Merchandise.

STOC KB RIDGE, 166 Exchange St
USIC & music BOOKS, Pit···,
Organs, Musical instruments, Ac.
0. K. HAWKS, 177 Middle St

HANfilNOeriBterior
PAPER
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.
G. M. BOS WORTH No. 4 Free St. Block
Derora-

MITCHELL.

OWEN, MÔÔRE & CO. JOHN
505 & 507 Congress St.

Congress St

IKS. J. DR

shall eontiiiue to take measures for anything you may wish in the

your patronage.

CO.,

& provisions, Tea·,
Coffees, Canned 3oods, Flour and Grain.
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greet St

BONDS.

Issued by cities, counties anl townships of

OBC3ANS, Chickering & Sons',
PIANOS
Knabe's, Lindeinan & Sons', Weber's, and Ed
McCaineron's. BAILEY &
A

NOYÉS, Agts, Exchange

& Ο BO ANS.
The Best Instruments and

Lowest Prices.
PIANOS
SAMUEL THURSTON. No. 3 Free St Block
fnraacM.

Range*,
Solo Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
STOVES,
12
St
A. N. NOYES &
and

SON,

Exchange

and

TRY
THE CELEBRATED

Ranee·.
Furnace*,
OHIO, INDIANA, ILLINOIS, MIS- STOVES,
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range."
F. & C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore Si
SOURI, KANSAS, NEBRASKA,
FUBNACES,
SWINTHBOP
IOWA AND COLORADO.
Winthrop Ranges, Winthrop Parlors, Ac.
ANDREW MULN1X, 109 Centre St
•

English Pressed (looked

Sugar M Ham !
Ask Tour Grocer

or

Butcher fo

attention given to defaulted bonds of the above
States, and information furnished. All classes of
Railroad Securities, interest
or defaulted,
bought and sold. Correspondence solicited.
marl6
dlmo

Special

paying

No.
jnh24

10

P.

Street.
dim

WËBÉRPIANÛS
Stand without a rival for "Sympathetic, pure aud
rich tone, combined with Great Power.'

GEO. D.

RUSSELL,

Wholesale and Retail Agent for Boston
and ricinity, Hlaine and New Hampshire,
delGTTSGm

135 Tremont ftt.. Boxton

For Sale.
An Engine of 40 horse power, not new
nearly as good.
ROYAL LEIGHTOft,
marlldtf
Wood fords, Deering.

but

Latest Importations.
TAILOB.
A. E.
No. 3 Free St. Block

Γ
TELEPHONE.

HOBBS,

Market

on

KOHL1NO,

WEBB,

It·

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

JOHN

hand the be«t
Goods.
89 Exchange St

Always
TAILOB.
German, French and English
W. H.

W.

Wood and

SON,

Does not BAKE by telephone, but tod
can ?ire him TOUR ORDERS BT TELEPHONE which he will answer very

quickly.
mar22

Exchange St

Casket·. C offins,
Robes, and every requisite for funerals.
McKENNA A DOUGH KR 424 <3cttfirrem

ÛNDERTAK.EBS,

St

EDUCATIONAL.

WDABF, raiiiounrcgood dock, bent loca-

lease, and
given. Apply to N.
reanurer and Wharfinger.
on

GKORGE A. LIBBY,

BUSINESS.

Slicds, Scales, and Office,
At head of UNION
tioa with ail road»,
tion·

mai

Metallic

dtf

COAL AND WOOD

ÇMMeiuiiou
4

A t'uH line of Seasonable

Goods always on hand.
C. H. CHESLEY, 261Middle St

j
ITNDEBTAHEBS,
Caskets, Coffins, Shrouds, Caps, &o.
S. S. lUCH &
133

0.~OOBB

This it* offered

AI LOB.

immediate
O. C'RAJI.
isdtf

Maine Bible Society·
annual meeting of the Bible Society of
Maine, will be held at the Rooms of the Y. M.
Α., cor. Elm and Congress Sts, on Thursday April

THE
U.

Per order.
1st, at 4 o'clock P. M.
mar22dtd
H. W. SHAYLOR, Itec. Sec.

Teacher of the

Organ,

!J3S .HIPDLE STKEET.
n.l

dly

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
UivcQ to private pnplU by the aubtcriber,

J. W.

C0LC0RD,

143 Pearl Street.
jan24

dtf

THE
■
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27.
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MOKMM.,
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»rris,

Ï^Freeport,

Thomaston, S. Delano.

Vinalhaven,

B. Lane.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.
& Bundle4
Gibbg
Wiscasset,
Varmouth C. E. Coombs.
V.
It.
Fops.
Auburn,
Lisbon, C. K. dudkins.
Η alio well, Η. Η. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

and & p.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Hall.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Easter Candles—T. P. McGowan.

m.

Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F.
Wether bee. pastor. Sunday School at IOV2
a. 111.
by the pastor at 2 p. m. Social service at
7 o'clock m the evening.

Ί he Great Event—Music

Preaching

High St. Church.—Rev. W. H. Feun. pastor.
Service at IOV2 a. m.
Sunday school at 12 M.
Prayer meeting at 7 Ρ, M.

Merry—4.

Coe—5.

like to Count—Reddy.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

St. Paul's CnuRCH, corner of Congress and Locust St.—Rev. C. J. Ketchuin. rector.
Services at
IOV2 a. m. 7 p. m. Sabbath School at 3 p. m.

My Tile—Merry.
Emery

Men's

Second Congregational Church, Congress st.
cor. Pearl. He v. ?_λΑ. Dickinson, Pastor. Preaching
at lOVa a. m. an &Ê1 p. m. Sunday School at 1%
p. in. Social remous meetings, Sunday, Tuesday
and Friday eve»> ..g8. All are welcome.
Woodford's Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. Wilbur F.Berry, pastor. Preaching at 2y2 p. m. Prayer
meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited. Seats free.
St. Stephen's Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Services at 10l/a a. m. and 3 p, m.
Sunday
school at 2 p. m.
First Free Baptist Soçi'eïy, cornér of Cumberland and Casco St.—Rev. J. M. Lowden, Pastor.
Preaching at 3 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday School
at 1.30 p. m. Prayer
meeting Sunday evening at 7,
Tuesday evening at 7 Va and Young People's Friday
at
7%.
evening
Harmon's Hall, West End.—Rev. E. W. Hutchinson. pastor. Preaching at lOVa a. m. by J. F.
Hutchins, and 7 p. m. Sabbath School immediately
after morning sermon. Seats free. All are invited.
Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pitehard, pastor
Preaching at IOV2 a. m., 2 and G p. m. Sabbath
School at 11 -45 a. m. and 1 p. m. Social meeting at
7 Va p. m.
4
St. Luke's Cathedral. State St.—Clergy; Rt.
Rev. H. A. Neely, Rev. C. W. Haves.' Morning ser.
vice on Sundav IOV2 o'clock, evening service at 7.
Sunday School at 3 p. in. Daily service at a. in.

Jellerson's Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennieon and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, fl. A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Ο urn y> rland Mills. A. W. C. Cloudman.
G or bam, J. Irish.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
dockland, o. C. Andrews and K. R. Spear.
..iDamariscot'a, E. W. Dunbar
W. J. Parker.

Frankly—Brown.
Wanted—23

Blazes at the Grand Trunk Coal Sheds,

Christian associa ion, ConElm.—Meeti gs
Street, corner
every
Wednesday and Saturday at 7Vfc P· m. Social
prayer meeting Sunday at-9 a. in.

·'

Ο

HUMPTY DUMPTY.

cress

corner

I would

FIRE ALL AROUND.

Young

N. G.
ArinW. P.

Exchange and Fore St.; Welander,
.«roil Λ Maine Depot, and Chisbohn Bros., on all
tr sin* that run out of tbe city.
Vico. «.♦ L. Hodsdon and 11. B. ICendrick.
atli. i»f J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford. F. M. Burnham.
M

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

m.

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of
Feesenden, Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews,
ttr.iig, (Jok, Wentworth, liodsdon. Hayden,
Β

Sunday Services.
Bethul Church.--Services 10V2 a. in., 3 and 7 Va
p.m.; also Monday and Thursday evenings at 7 ¥2
p. m. All from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day regular.
First Lutheran Church, Elm St.—Rev. N.
Elestad, pastor. Preaching at lOVa a. m .and 3 p.

First Parish
Church.—(Unitarian), No. 2—
St. Morning service at IOV2 a. m. Rev.
John Wills ofPark St. Church, will preach. Subject,—"Divine Humanity."—Vespers at 7 p. m. will
also be conducted by Mr. Wills.

Street.

Congress

Old Gold Satin—Horatio Staples.
Second hand Phaleoii—Irving Blake.
A Genuine —Asahel Wheeler.
To Let —72 Federal Street.
Notice is hereby given.

Gospel Temperance Mission, Cor. Congress
and Chapel Streets,—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
Services will be held as follows: Every evening at
7V2 p. m. Sunday, Prayer meetings at 9 a. m.
3 and 7 p. m.
Sunday School at 10V2 a. m. Season of song at Cy2 p. m.
All are welcomed.

CarputH—Joel Coldlhwait &Oo.
AUCTION COLUMN.
In Bankruptcy.

Chapel, Congress St.—Rev. J. F. Morgan
pastor. Sunday School at 11 A. M. Preaching at 3
p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7 p. in. Seats free. All
West

My

I Would Like to Count
friends in 011 one of those Dress Suits at

«20.00, 822.00.

825.00, 528.00, $30.00.

are

They

Coe,

the Maxim

A New and Elegant Preparation
i-i J. & E. Atkinson's Glycerine Lotion. It
is not only a preventive of dandruff, but imparts to the hair a remarkable softness and

brilliaucy.

mar27S&W2t

That new style hat.

Coe has it.

F. O. Bailey & Co. sell this morning at 11
o'clock at the Mart on Plum street horses,
harnesses, &c., at same time will sell one
sleigh, robes, lot lamp chimneys and sundry
book accounts against various parties by order
Percival Bonney, assignee of John Kinsman.
Only 83.00 in

exchange

for Silk Hats.

Coe.

I

would say to my friends, and all who
chance to read this, that I have used Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam in my family for

long time, and consider it

very valuable
medicine.
It cures when all other remedies
fail, aud I would cheerfully recommend it to
those afflicted with Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
a

a

E. S. GETCHELL, Augusta, Maine.
mar24
W&S&wlw
Best

Spring 81.00 Hats.

Merry,

Βκβτ

Spring 82.00 Hats.

Merry, Hatter.

Children's New Stiff Hats.

Hatter.

Merry,

Entire New Silk Hat 83.50.

Hatter.

Merry's.

Easter Candles at T. P. McGowan's book
store.

Dr. C W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick

Headache, Nervous Headache,
Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119Middle street, Portland, Me.
VJi

l/JÎL» III

^»

nobby

For

poem

by

Miss Eaton and

Meeting 2.30 p. m.
be interesting. All

1

The anniversary exorcises will
are invited.
+

Second Unitarian Chcrcii, Corner Park and
Pleasant Sts.—Preaching by Rev. C. A Allen of
Brunswick at 10.30 a. m. All are cordially invited.
Sunday school at 12 m. Bibie class at the pastor's
house, 93 Pleasant St. on April ls^ at 7.30 P. M.
Preble Chapel.—Meeting of the Sunday School
at 2 p. m. A union service at First Parish at 3.
Temperance meeting at 7.

Pine St. Methodist Church.—Rev J. F. Hutchpastor. Preaching at 10y2 a. m. Class meeting at 11V2 A M. Sunday School at IV2 F. M.
Easter sermon, 3 p. m. Young peoples meeting, 6.
Praise and Prayer meeting at 7.
Newbury Street Church.—Kev. J. G. Wilson
avili preach at 3 o'clock p. m. Evening meeting at 7
o'clock p. m.
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, 143 Free
St. Preaching Sunday at 10.30 A. M. and 3 P. M.
by Elder J. Albert Libby. Prayer meeting at 0 A.
M. and 7 p. m. Sabbath school at 12. m. Seats free.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
Rev.
J. K. Smyth, pastor.
Divine Service
ins

at 10.30 o'clock a. m. Easter sermonjby the pastor.
Text: "I know that my Redeemer livetli."
Sabbath School at 12 m. Communion service at 3
p. m. A special Easter offering will be called for at
the morning service.

Free St. Baptist Church.—Rev. Jas. McAVhin-

nie, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p.
m.
Sunday school at 12 m.
First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
Lincoln Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Preaching at 3 p.
Social Meeting at 7 p, m.
Plymouth Church.—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe,
pastor. Preaching service at IOV2 a. m. Prayer
meeting at 7 p. m.
First Universalis! Church, Congress Square.
Rev. Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at IOV2 a. m.
Sunday School at 3 p. m. Sunday School Concert

at 7 p. m.
Williston Church, Congregational, corner
Thomas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark,
Preaching at 10.30 a. 111. by the pastor,
abbath school at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.

Sastor.

EASTER MUSIC.

Programme for

next

Sunday

at

the

Churches.

a ugiwuu ti

VJ·

b

Sisters, original

short aidresses by prominent spiritualists. Evening
exercises commence at 7^ o'clock.
Music, vocal
and instrumental by the Maxim Sisters, seject readings by Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Beals, Miss Scamman and
Elder Crawford.
Sons of Temperance Hall.—Spiritual Society

the Hatter.

hats go to Coe, the Hatter.

Bright teeth, and lips that glow the while,
Give light and color to a smile;
And, infinitely

than this,
Give light and color to a kiss.
But both must suffer from the want
Of the life-giving SOZODONT.
mar25
TS&T&wlw
more

Boys' Hats 40c, Men's Hats 50c.

Coe.

Easter Sunday will be observed by special
services in nearly all the churches in the city.
The following are the programmes of the
music which will be given at the different
churches:
luke's cathedral.
10.30 a. m.

st.

Processional—Rouse,

ye

sleepers

Bishop Neely

Anthems—Christ our Passover
Proper Psalms for Easter Day
Anglican Chants
Te Deum in D
Allen
Easter

Jubilate Deo

Litany
New line of Foster Kid Gloves; new lino
of 3-Button Kid Gloves; new line of Ribbons;
new line of Neck Wear and Ruches; new line
of Ladies' and Children's Hosiery; new line of
Bead Gimps and Fringes opened this week at
H. I. Nelson & Co.'s, 441 and 443 Congress
mar25d3t

street.

Suffering Woman.
There is but very small

proportion

of the

women of this nation that do not suffer from
some of the diseases for which Kidney-Wort is

specific. When the bowels have become costive, feadache torments, Kidneys out of fix,
wonor piles distress, take a package, and its
derful tonic and renovating power will cure
and
new
life.
mar25TS&T&wlw
give
you
a

United States District Court.

Introit
Kyrie Eleison in F
Gloria Tibi in F....

The

United States by libel

vs.

2419

sheepskins^

claimant.

New Brunswick. On

St.

day of January they arrived in East port in bales, where the Collector
caused the bales to be opened, counted and examined, when there were found to be 2419 sheepskins»
and of a better quality than those entered, "wherefore they were seized as being forfeited for attempt
to East port:

to

eva'^e the

W. F.

the tiiird

on

revenue.

Lunt,

U. S.

Not

finished.

Att'y

for U. S.

F. A. Pike—Geo. L. Talbot for
Court

adjourned

claimant.

to March 27.

Pleyel
Goold

Offertory
Trisagion and Sanctus
Communion Hymn

in D

Cooper

Gloria in Excelsis
·...
Nunc Dimittis—Recessional
7 p. m.
is risen

Processional—Christ
Sullivan
Proper Psalms for Easter Evening. Anglican Chants
..

Cantate Domino
η
Benedic Anima Mea in C
Anthem—They have taken away my
Glorxa Patri in C

Hymn
Recessional—The strife is o'er
Early celebration at 7a. in., without choristers. A carol service at 3 p. m. Services will
be full choral except at 7 a. m.
PAUL'S

Voluntary....
Processional—Sing, sing ye birds
Anthem A
Te Deum Bb
Jubilate C

Hymn—Jesus
Kyrie in G

Edmondson
Gerrish
Best

lives

Gellert

Williams

Gloria Tibi in D sharp
Hyntn—Christ in risen

Pinckney
Coxe

Offertory—Alleluia
Trisagion, F

Minton
St. Cyr

Hymn—Bread of the world
Gloria in

Perkins

Excelsis, C

Alsop
Winship

Nunc Dimittis, Ab....

Friday.—The case of Augustus Wright et al. vs.
F. Butler was assigned for trial to-clay.
It is an action to recover the sum of $200 for dredgng at Newburyport. Hon. C. W. Goddard, his counsel, moved for a continuance on the ground that the
General's prior engagements called him to Wash"
ingtou, and he desired to be present at the trial of
this case. Hon. Henry B. Cleaves, of counsel for
the plaintiffs, consented to a postponement and the
case was reassigned for April 8th.
The jury was excused until Monday. To-day (Saturday) Downs vs. Leavitt, a Court case,will be tried-

Anthem

Livingston
Barnby

Cantate, G
Benedic, Β
Hymn
Offertory, A

BEFORE JUDGE KXIGUT.

Friday.—Patrick Flaherty. Open shop
and seizure.

and costs.

Fined

Appealed.

on

Lord's

Same. Search

$100 and three months.

Ap-

pealed.
Patrick Keddin, Timothy Warren and Kate Lang.
and seizure. Fined $50 and costs each. Ap-

Search

pealed.
James McClusky. Search and seizure. Fined Ç50
and costs. Paid.
Charles W. Douglass Intoxication. Finea $5 and
costs. Committed.
Brief Jottinars.
and warmer.
Mercury
14° at sunrise, 32° at noon, 30° at sunset; wind
northwest.
We have received from E. It. Jones, 76
Vaughan street, a hen's egg of the great size
of Hi inches long, Gi inches in circumference
Fine

day yesterday

and weighing 3 3-4 ounces.
A woman fell at the corner of Park and
Congress streets last night and cut lier arm
badly on the lamp-post. She was almost dead
drunk and was carried to the station.
Mr. John A. Nicholls of England,who comes
well endorsed by the press as one of the ablest
advocates of temperance, will give an add ress
at Preble chapel to-morrow evening.
The usual solemn Good Friday services were
observed in the
Episcopal and Catholic
churches yesterday, and at the First Parish,

Unitarian, and Congress Square, Universalist,
in the evening.
Messrs. C. R. & L. E. Frost, the well known
carpenters aud builders oi this city, fi led a petition in insolvency at the Probate office yesThe amount of thoir liabilabout ? !7,0)0, and their assets §23,-

terday forenoon.
ities
000.

are

Thursday night four boys between 17 and 18
years of age, named Haskell of Windham|
Taylor of Gardiner, Pressly of Eastport, and
Pio,

escaped from the Reform School by
placing a board against the wall and climbing
over.

meeting

of the Citizen's Mutual Relie/ Society last evening five members were
admitted and twelve new applications of membership received. The treasurer reported all
matured ci»iuis paid and a balance of $3,520.15
η

the treasiu-y.

by prominent spiritualists.

PIRATES OF PENZANCE.

This great musical success will be produced
at City Hall April 5. The tickets will be
ready at Stockbridge's this morning.
Miss Minnie Palmer and Mr. W. J. Scanlon,
with Minnie's "Boarding School," will appear
at Portland Theatre Monday night.
The Boston Journal says:
The piece is well termed a "farcical comedy," contains little else than nonsense. Although the material is light it is of a mirth
provoking character, and thus serves its purpose. There are two acts, the first of which
serves to introduce the various characters to
the audience and to each other. It gives,however, but a faint idea of the fun which "breaks
loose" in the second act, although the songs
and duets in the early division of the piece are
the best. The piece enables Miss Minnie Palmer to present herself in a character—that of
a spoilt child—in which she meets with decided success. Her childishness, both in word
and action, was very natarally assumed, and
with that school girl rogueishness which is
very charming. In the part of Jessie Fairlove she played prank after prank upon the
schoolmaster, creating such merriment during
the time she was upon the stage the audience
was in a continual roar of laughter.
She was
the life *»i the piece, and the other characters
served to bring hers more prominently to the
front. She is a bright and vivacious actress
of great ability, and in many of her ways resembles Lotta. Mr. W. J. Scanlon,in the part
of David Doodle,a servant in search of knowledge, scored a success.
MRS. SCOTT-SIDDONS.

That Mrs Scott-Siddons possesses

upon the favorites of the
stage, all of the largo and delighted audience
in Music Hall last night can testify.
It is a
to watch every siiade of emotion that
sweeps over her countenance, every wave of
her hand, every movement of her lithe and
graceful figure. Her selections last evening
were taken from Shakspeare, Moore, Sheridan
and others, and at the request of many Hah.

pleasure

bertou's "Helen's Babies" was given.
It was
evident from the first that the lady had lier
audience with her aud she was heartily apThe folplauded throughout the evening.
lowing was the programme :
Selection from "Paradise and the Peri"
Moore
Hubert and Arthur—King John
Shakspeare
How We Hunted a Mouse
"Joshua Jenkins"
Helen's Babies"
Habberton
Lady Constance—King John
Shakspeare
Lost and Found—A Mining Story.
How Biddy McGinnls had her Picture taken.. Λ noli
Death of an Old Showman
Dagonet
A Scene from the "School for Scandal,"
Sheridan
(By special request)
When next Mrs. Siddons appears in Portlaud we hope it will be in the drama.
Her
"Rosalind" is highly spoken of.
We would suggest that some effort be made
to heat the stage. Enough cold wind is forced
into the auditorium after tho rise of the curtarn to give the spectators a rheumatic fever.
CONCERT AT BRUNSWICK.'
Tliis is what the Brunswick Telegraph says
of our people who appeared at the concert in
that town last week :
The ladies, Misses Nettie Milliken (heard
here before) and Bryant created a most favorMiss Milliken has a sweet
rabla impression.
voice, a refined taste and renders her music
with true feeling and expression. Miss Bryant
manages her really flue voice with skill and
lias remarkable execution.
She sang for au
encore (an old song as Mr. Stockbridge informs
a
in
its
and requiring
composition,
us) gem
great culture for its due expression which was
The two ladies also
given by the vocalist.
Our old friend
sang very sweetly a duet.
Stockbridge was at his best and Mr. Follansbee,
a new vocalist, gave us a solo in fine style as
we thought.
The male quartettes were very
beautifully rendered, as was the Bridal chorus
by the two ladies and by Mr. Stockbridge and
Shaw.
It is needless to say that Mr. J. L.
the
solo of
"The Shipwreck"
Shaw in
thoroughly aroused the enthusiasm of his audience by his tine execution, clear and disThe duet "The Pilot" by
tinct enunciation.
Messrs. Colby and Shaw was very effectively
The duet on the piano by Mrs.
rendered.
Oarmichael and Mr. Kotzschinar was admirably played,and the selection "Spanish Dances"
light, delicate and fanciful in composition,
could not have been improved upon.
NOTES.

Bo

and get your tickets for Tickelick at
Stockbridge's while you can have a chance of
location.
The tickets for the great Perabo pia no recital are ready at Stockbridge's.
Chandler's Band concert will draw a good
house at City Hall Wednesday evening.
sure

Gloria

Hymns

Miss Hattie Towle will officiate

as

At 3 p. m. there will be an Easter célébra
tion by the Sunday School, with carols, emblems and addresses.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
m.

.Jtlaydn

mass....

I'ealmfl—plain chant

7 p.

m.

Willcox
\V i tsk a
Gounod
Faure

The music will be sung by a chorus of fortyvoices, under the direction of George J

seven

Gorman, organist.
st.

Twelfth
Kyrie

Dominic's.

Mass

10 30

a. in.

Mozart

Gloria
Offertorium Allelujah
Credo, second ma»9
Sanctus
Agnus Dei
Benedictus and Hosanna, 7th

Lambilotte
Mozart

mass

Vespers 3 p.

Mozart

m.

Plain chant
Hacteuus Deue

Magnificentia
Rt'gina Coeli

U .Salutaris
Tantuin Ergo

Henry M. Pishon, late clerk in the office
of Secretary of State, publishes a card in the
Augusta Journal, saying that his recent absence at Boston when summoned
to appear
before the Hale committee, was accidental,
and that he is readv to annear and testifv at
Apropos of Mr. Jerome Hopkins' letter describing his visit to Portland, which was
re-printed in a recent number of the Press—
Dr. Hill says, that far from having spoken of
Mr.

Richard

Grant

White's articles

upon
attributed to
was not a .Tare
that
such articles had ever been written until' he
read the amazing letter transferred to our col-

Wagner and Liszt in the
him by Mr. Hopkins, lie

manner

Bordise

umns.

Werner
Gounod

Mrs. Scott Siddons, who expects to return to
the stage, has three new plays and several old
ones, in which to appear in October. "The
Queen and Cardinal,'' by Mr. Raleigh, "Ordeal by Touch," by Mr. Lee, King Reni's

Berige

The music will be under the direction of Mr.
"Watts. Miss Egan is organist.
CONGRESS

SQUARE.
At Congress Square Dniversalist church Carl
Meyer's Easter anthem will bo given. Mr.
Stockbridge will preside at the organ.
FIRST PARISH.

The music at the First Parish will be very
tine but the programme is not yet arranged.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers were recorded in this county yesterday:

Portland—Benj. Underwood to Β. M. Edwards, house and land on Free street.
Btandish—John P. Moody to Wia Manchester, Jr., 35 acres of land.
Naples—Wyman

L. Cole to Thomas E. Edes
et al., 1 acre of land.
Casco—George S. Meserve to Georgie A.
Meserve, 45 acres of land and buildings.

Weekly List ol Patents
Weekly list of patents granted to the residents of Maine, dated March 23, 1880.
Reported for the Press by C. E. Foster,
Patent Solicitor, 509 7th street,
Washington,
D. C.:

Freeman Hanscom, Ilollis, Me., Law-mowRespite for a Murderer.
The President, taking into consideration

yesterday was Good Friday, ordered a respite until April 3d, of Stone, the wife murderer, and the Maine friends of the culprit hope
to hare his sentence changed to imprisonment
for life.

been nominated for membership in the Natural History Society.
Hon. Charles Buffum, of Orono, has been
appointed by the Governor resident trustee of
the State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, in place of Luther S. Moore, of Lim-

any time.

mass

that

Laughton has been appointed

erick.
Mr.

Itegina Coeli
Ο salutariw
Tautum Ergo

High

Preston S.
Clerk of the

organist.

Danks

Kyrie

Sixteenth

beauty

ijirely bestowed

Department of Maine G. A. R.
Messrs. George p. Barrett, John P. Thomas,
Chas. H. Lamson and Philip J. Larrabee have

Hymn

10.30 a.

a

Thomas

Wilson

:

er.

Prosperous.
At the

SPIRITUAL FRATERNITY ENTERTAINMENT.

At the Spiritual Fraternity entertainment,
which will be given at Rossini Hall to-morrow
afternoon aud evening, there will be vocal
music by the Mexican twin sisters, readings by
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Heals, Misses Eaton and
Scammou and Elder Crawford, and addresses

Municipal Court of Lewiston.
Mr. Howard Owen, formerly city editor of
the Kennebec Journal, will be connected with
the Bangor Whig during the coming ^summer.
Chas. H. Gibbs, Junior Vice Commander of
Seth Williams Post, has been appointed Aidede-Cainp on the staff of the Commander of the

Sir Julius Benedict

M agnificat

Municipal Court.

aud keot the audience in the best of humor.

Personal.

Voluntary

Te Deum

BONNEV.

bloodgood's minstrels.

Bloodgood's Minstrels will appear at Music
Hall Monday aud Tuesday.
The Norwich
Bulletin says that in that city the boys |>resented a fresh budget of songs and witticisms,

Evening.

STEPHEN'S.
10.30 a. m.
Anthem—Christ our Saviour

Benjamin

day. Fined $5

Goold
Lord...Stainer
Goold

ST.

Superior Court.
BEFORE Jl'DGE

—

Gloria Patri in C

ST.

Murchie lives at
Stephens,
January 2, 1880,
he caused 1973 loose sheepskins to be hauled from
his store-house in St. Stephens to the Custom House
in Calais, where they were counted, weighed and
appraised, and entry of the same was duly made; he
then carted them back to St. Stephen* to be shipped
M. Murchie

Beethoven

Hymn

BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Joseph us

formance. The Boston Herald says:
Never in this town was a pantomime troupe
more successful in pleasing an audience than
that of Tony Denier's at the Howard Athenx'uin last evening.
Humpty Dumpty was
the title of the pantomime ; Grimaldi was
t lie white clown, and he was a
gymnast of excellent acquirements, a performer on stilts, a
aud
tumbler
altogether a comical personage.
C. F. Fox did the Pantaloon business, Mr,
Eunice wore the habiliments of Harlequin,
and Miss Ada Boshell filled the tights and all
other requirements of a pleasing Celumbine.
The business of the pantomime was immense.
It was "rush" all the time, and the auditor
found it necessary to give his entire and constant attentiin in order to take in all the fun
that transpired. The incidents were numerous, many of them new, and all humorous.
Fun was rampant, and all the auditors were
happy. The two sections of the pantomime
were separated by an interlude of
variety
specialties which introduced a number of artiste. No better, no more pleasing and no such
laughable attraction has been put upon the
Howard boards during the current season as
the present oue.

iΛυΛΕ,ΧΙ S LlUAIVIJl.X*.» fSUJtlUUIj.

Congress St. M. E. Church. Rev. A. S. Ladd
pastor. Preaching at lOVfe and 3 by the pastor.
Sunday School at IV2. Social meetingsat 6 and 7.
Spiritual Fraternity Kossini Hall, Exchange
St.—Anniversary exercises at 2 V2 o'clock. Music by

be beat in Portland.
We also keep a
line of Gents' Furnishing Goods, which we
will sell at lowest cash prices.
Please give us
a call, and
yon will find a Practical Tailor
always Reddy, 51. Ιϊ., 418 Congress street.
cannot

Always buy hats of

welcome..

The parents should bear in mind that an op-

portunity will be offerod this afternoon to
greatly please the children by taking them to
the matinee performance of Huinpty Dampty,
given at Music Hall by the Tony Denier
troupe. There will also be an evening per-

Daughter, "Valeria," "Bella Donna," and
"Scarlet Letter." She goes from here to Providence, thence to New Orleans, and then to

Europe.
Mr. J. E. Miller, who has recently been appointed by D. Appleton & Co. to manage the
introduction and sale of their American Cyclopedia and other subscription publications in
this State is at present located in Portland (30

Exchange street) and

will give an opportunity
any of our citizens who desire to examine
the cyclopaedia at their leisure. In another
column we take occasion to remark upon the
to

and worth of this library of universal information, more than two hundred sets of
which are in use in this city.
cost

The Lake Winnipeg.
The Iieaver Line steamer Lake Winnipeg,
Capt. Wm. Bernson, sailed from this port last

night

at
9.30
She had a largo
o'clock.
and valuable cargo valued at $185,000; among
which were 400 fiue Canadian cattle, 250 shipped by Jas. McSkane of Montreal and 150 by
C. Flanagan of Toronto.
This steamer is the
first of this line to sail from Liverpool for the

St. Lawrence next month.

Sunday School Anniversary.
The Easter anniversary of St. Stopheu's
Suuday School will be held in the church tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. The exercises
will bo interspersed with Easter carols
^nd
class reports with floral emblems.

STATE NEWS,

Gray's Tannery, East Deerlngr, Cumberland, Cape Elizabeth.

Yesterday was noticeable for its fire alarms
luckily, notwithstanding the high
wind, resulted in but small pecuniary loss.
About 12 o'clock, noon, an alarm was pulled
in· from box (iô followed by ono from box 47,
which

and intended for the same fire.
The flames
came from Gray's tannery,
near Libby's corner, and caught from sparks from the chimney. A small hole was burned in the roof, but
the fire was extinguished with buckets of wabefore th& engines reached the spot. The

ter

damage

was

trifling.

At 12.ÎS0 o'clock, an alarm came from box 16
and was causod by flames issuing from the
Grand Trunk coal sheds at Pish Point. These
sheds are six hundred feet long and about thir-

ty broad, and consist of wooden pillars which
support a wooden roof. The sides are all open.
located under the brow of Munso
ocean on the other side,
that even if the sheds aud contents should be
all consumed thoro would bo little danger of
The shells

aro

joy Hill, with the

injuring any other property. Of course a great
crowd gathered and the sight of so much coal on
fire,as was blazing ill the northerly end of the
The firemen
shed, presented a fine spectacle.
worked with a will, and had to locate their
steamers ou the brow of the embankment, and
lay the hose down the side of the precipice.
Mr. John Main, agent of the Grand Trunk,
speaks in the highest terms of the Way in
which the fire was handled by Chief Littlefield, his assistants, and the members of the
As it was only about 100 tons ol
department.
the 2,000 stored in the sheds were injured; a
loss of about 64(H), all well insured.
It is supposed the fire took from a spark from a loco-

motive, though it may have been spontaneous
combustion.
A spark from a locomotive set the grass and
fences on fire near Merrill's shipyard in East
Deering but the flames were extinguished by
the united efforts of the neighbors. Fire was
also set to the grass in Cumberland by the
same means, and in Cape Elizabeth some boys'
carelessness did a little injury to a small patch
nf wnnils

Easter Ball.
The Easter ball which will bo given at City
Hall by I. A. R. Α., next Monday nigbt, will
not fall behind the others given by this organization in point of attractiveness and popular-

ity. There will be a delightful band concert
The
by Chandler's Band from 8 to 9 p. m.
music for promenading and dancing will be
furnished by Chandler's 111 ilitary and orchestral band.
The Spring: Elections.
Mb. Editor:—In yesterday's Press I noticed an item in reference to election in the
town of Denmark, which was claimed for the
Fusionists by Wednesday's Argus, but which
13 emphatically declared to liavo gone Republican by the writer of said item.
Having caiefully read the article in tlio Argus headed

"Spring Elections,"

we are prepared to believe
that the statement therein made in regard to
Denmark, is but one of many erras. The article in question gives the results o1 the town
elections as figured up by the Auburn Chronicle man, and is certainly a masterpiece in its
way. He says: "Over two-thirds of towns in

Maine gave Greenback or Fusion majorities
this spring. * * * * The towns received
Here he enumerates
so far are as follows."
one hundred and twenty-one towns, inserting
the

l.ames

of the following towns twice:

Bux-

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
One thousand nine hundred and
sixty-seven
cases of shoes have been sent
out of Auburn
the past week. There is a
in
falling-off
slight
tlie shipments,
owing to the diminution of
southern and western orders. 1487 cases were
shipped in the corresponding week of last year.
Manufacturers are buying stock heavily on a
rising market, and over seventy tons of leather
were received this week.

The new Methodist church in Lisbon was
dedicated last Friday. Rev. Mr. Clark preached the sermon.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The house of Mrs. A. C. Lord of Pleasant
Hill, in Freeport, was totally destroyed by fire
Wednesday night. The Are originated in a
defective chimney, about lialf-past nine, and
on account of the
high wind which was raging
at the time, the
building was soon levelled,

nothing of anv consequence being
SI,200; insured for $700.

Warden, James E. Morse, Esq.,
will take his position on
1st.
Thursday,
Mr. Adelbert J. Butler, who has beenApril
on duty
at the Prison for
many years, and who is highly capable both by experience and ability, and
has been a
very faithful officer, has received
the appniHtment of
Deputy Warden by Warden Morse.

a

OUilUCl.

Ifl111

iiuiuill^
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terns,

WIIK U

was

above market price. I keptit one year and
was ordered to carry it to
Cyrus Green's, and
limit liiin to 25 cents. He kept it two years
and sent it back without instructions.
Today
I have made a sale of it at five cents per
pound, a good price for butter eleven years old.
V. Β. B.

Saccarappa.
Kev. Mr. Greene of Lewiston preached at
the Methodist church last Sunday afternoon.
There is a rumor that the paper company at
Cumborland Mills is to build ton tenement
houses during the coming season. This com"
pany has already begun work on the foundation of their uew pulp mill.
The closing entertainment, a concert by
homo talent in the S. L. & C. course was given

Thursday evening

in

Congregationalist
appreciative audience.
the

church to a large and
The programme consisted of quartettes, vocal
and instrumental solos.
Each of the soloists
a deserved encore, and the
quartettes received merited applause.
On Thursday a young lady operative in the
mills of the "Westbrook manufacturing com-

won

pany had an arm severely bruised and jammed by getting it caught in a loom.
There will be appropriate Easte r exercises
at each of the churches to-morrow.

Our

AND

and exchange.
Stock Hat for

and suoorior facilities, are doubtless able to
afford good bargains. The Boston Journal ο f
recent date under the heading of "A Model
Carpet Establishment," gives the following
sketch of their establishment:
The carpet house of Joel Goldthwait & Co.,
Nos. 103, 165, 167 and 16!) Washington street,
has long been known as one of the finest and
most complete establishment devoted to the
carpet trade in this country. Its interior is especially arranged to afford ample light on
every floor. Owing to the large increase in
their business, Messrs. Goldthwait & Co. have
been compelled to secure additional room, and
this they have done by leasing the adjoining
building, Nos. 16:5 and 165, and connecting the
same with their own building.
By this,means
they have secured an area of flooring of 76,500 feet, or nearly two acres, and even with
this addition they will bo cramped for room as
soon as their full stock of foreign importations
is received. Their trade, which is very extensive in the wholesale as well as retail, can now
be supplied with every grade of carpet, from
the hempen at twenty cents per yard to the
iiiicab

xu.in.iau αι<

v?o

pci jraiu.

xiiis

Pills, which heal'hfully stimulate the
liver, give tone and regularity to the liver,
counteract a tendency to
costiveness, and

Noiac

Their cathartic action is
purify the blood.
unaccompanied by griping and is never
violent and abrupt, but always gradual and
natural. These pills are of the greatest assis-

MERRY,

in overcoming scrofulous tumors and
eruptive maladies. Sold by all druggists.

237 Middle St., Sign of the Gold Hat.

Tlio

tance

Biddeford'a Debt.
The Biddoford Journal says that a close examination of the books of the Biddeford city
treasury with the light thrown on them by
outside testimony goes to show that the late
was a pocket edition of Garcelon's State administration. The bottom facts
have not been all reached, but enough has
been disclosed by the examination to show
that there was a great deal of crooked work in
the conduct of affairs last years, and some financial transactions the publication of which
will cause people to stare. When the true condition of things as they were left by the Strout
administration is shown up, as it soon will be,
the increase of the city indebtedness and excess of expenditures over the appropriations
will be accounted for. The fact is there was
a continual unauthorized raid ou the
treasury
by the Strout people all through the year, and
another term of such administration of affairs
would have compelled tho city to go into bank-

city government

ruptcy.
Instead of 910,000

as stated last week,
the
lato government increased the ascertained
debt of the city to about ?fl5,000 (·?14,607.ϋ2) so
far as tho facts have been developed, which is
liable to be augmented by further disclosures.
Besides this, the appropriations were overdrawn by every department, which by itself
shows there was gross extravagance, incompetency or fraud, or perhaps all three.

Hatter,

mh27
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GARRETS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

JOEL GOLDTHWAIT k CO.
163, 165,167 & 169 Washington St.,

Wine Colored Satin
Blue Satin
Navy
AT II RATIO STAPLES'.

ELEGANT SATINS AND SILKS
FOR TRIMMINGS
—AT—

HORATIO

AiriTiiTistftrs-

ENGLISH
Are

DOMESTIC GOODS

Boots, Ix>w Vamp, Box Toe,
Quarter over Vamp, Boyd's Ν. Y., widths AA, A, Β
and C, Ladies' Clotli Top Button Boots, Low Vamp,
Box Toe, Quarter over Vamp, all widths and sizes.
Ladies' French Kid, Side Lace Boots, Boyd's Ν. Y.,
widths AA, A, Β and C.

WAS NEVER BETTER.

selling for

MENS
Newark, N. J., Custom made, French Calf
Congress Boots, Single Sole, Bevel Edge,widths AA,

Men's

A, Band C. Men's Machine Sewed Button Boots.
Men's Cloth Top Button Boots. Men's Machine
Sewed, Calf Congress Boots, Single Sole, Bevel
Edge, widths A, B, C and D.

163,165,167 & 169 Washington St.

ΙβΤΙΜ BLAKE,

532
mar2G

Congress

Street.
d3t

CliildLren's

COLLECTORS

and sizes.

Of Beautiful Cards for

Side Lace
and sizes.

Boots,

Misses'

SCRAP

School Boots, all widths

A

J.

LADIES'
Boots, all widths and fsizes, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.25. Please call and examine.
Boots sent by mail, postage prepaid.
Seamless Button

BROWN,
THE SHOE

421

BOOKS.

complété TRriety

A.

LOWELL

Productions,

of

&

CO.'.»)

in number, at

ISO

Congress St.^GOLDBOOT

Nale«r··· 35 and 37 KxcImb|C Ht

WE S. LOWELLS',
191

Middle Street, Portland,

febll

To

urrive per Brig "J. F. Rottuian."

1000 Hds. LIVERPOOL SALT
lu

personal

«lore, and to arrive.

WANTED

Ohe Sleigh.
One Harness.
Two Buffalo Robes.
Lot Lamp Chimneys and sundry book accounts

MONTIS,

THIS

600 Bbls. CLAM RAIT.
Cnsli Paid

against various parties.
Assignee

on

TTh&SUw

F. O. BAILEY A. CO, Anctiraccn.
mh24
d4t
the Supremo Judicial
PURSUANT
Court, County of Cumberland, entered in the
in
of Edward P.
to

Brooks, vs. Frankliu
Sawyer & AU.. I, William L. Putnam, master In
chancery in said cause, will sell, free, clear and unincumbered from and by any rights, title·, interests

claims of all parties to said suit, and of all perclaiming by, through or under any said party,
and especially free ai.d clear from any dower, ana
claim in dower, or inchoate dower, by or on behalf
of
L. Brooks, but subject to all unpaid taxes
assessed upon *he same, the following real estate
iu Portland, Cumberland county, namely:
The lot
and all buildings thereon situate on the northeasterly corner of Cumberland and Chestuut streets,
in Portland, county of Cumberland, State of Maine,
bounded northerly by lot owned or occupied by
William H. Jerris, and easterly by land owned or
occupied by M. Harris, and containing about thirtyfive hundred and thirteen (3513) superficial feet,
being the same which Ann Waterhouse and others
deed dated Deconveyed to Oliver M. Brooks
cember 12, A. D. 18βδ, recorded in Cumberland
or
Deeds,
vol,
Registry
336, page 447, which pursuant to said decree, I shall sell at public auction
upon the premises to the highest bidder, on Timdny, the thirtieth (30) day of March, A. D.
and

sons

STUDLEY,
SM&Wftwtf

DRESS MAKING

OB LONGER; a fact which has been demonby actual trial. Prepared and sold by

POBTLAND, ,HE.
Up one flight only.

ASAHEL WHEELER,

Dealer in Paints and Paint ing

Materials,

145 MILK STREET, BOSTON.
Circulars sent by request.

mar27

SM&Wlmo

OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL, )
Augusta, Me., March 25, 1880.
J
PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals for
clothing the Militia," will bo received at this
Office until one o'clock P. M. of Wednesday April

OFFICE

SEALED

for

clothing

the Volunteer

required

mar27dlw

UNION

STORE,

Clapp's Block, Corner of Elm St.
d3m

jan.SU

COOK'S GRAND EXCURSIONS
TO

by

ready, and

land. Offer» accommodation* for Ν tea nier», Lumber, Timber, Coal, and Salt.
AIho Storage Sl.re» for all kind» of Merchandise, at favorable rate·.

Acting Quartermaster General.

ASA MAYBERY, late of Windham,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and ail persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
JOHN H. MAYBERRY, Adm'r.
w3wl4*
Windham, March 23d, 1880.

337
J. H.

CAPABLE SWEDE GIRL to do general
housework. Good reeommeiiilation renuired.
mb-Tdlw
uy E.MEKY STREET.

A

To Let.
T^URKlSHED room, with bath room supplied
J; with hot and cold water. 72 FEDERAL 2>T.
dtf
mar27

TO

Ob First Claw Mortgagee

marlO

Good

NON,

d&wlmo*

TITCOMB'S

NEW MAPLE CANDY

LOAN !
or

lOOU.

£61 Rroadway, New York. P—O. Box 4197
19/ Washington Street, Ronton, Man».

dlUBEBT, Proprietor
dtf

$30,000

Notes·

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply
W. H. WALDRON, Real stat«» Broker, 180 Middls
Street Up Stairs.
sep24-eodif

ORGAN FOR SALE
A good Small audttniglit. seven
stop organ, nearly new. Will be
sold low.
Address or inqaire oi'
P. C. 1HARSTON, 148 New bury St.
marï5

TOOVAS COOK

il(i

Will

soon

arrive at

(!apt. isaac Knight's Stand.
Due auuouncenient

marlSdtf

Oak

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

Piles, Ship

DRY FIVE,

Plum Street, Portland, Me.
Auction Hale Every

Plank,

DECK PLANK.

Ε. B. ROBINSON
Has for sale the following celebrated instrumente
Chickering & Sons,Lindeman & Sons Cycloid Urands
Weber, Knabe, McCammon, ana those of other eminent makers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremely Tow
Prices. Ware Rooms at

BAILEY & NOYES, Exchange il.
ty* Tuning attended to

as

usual.

noteodly

Closing ^ut Sale.
MISS H. K.

No. 559

li. C.

at

Pine and Hemlock Ruilding Lumber, Box HoardN, Mhinglea Ac.

oo2

10 Α. X.

Concord Oarnea·

PIANOS!

Car Timber and Plow Ream», Treenails,
Treenail Wedge* and Planning ^ edges,

JORDAN, Alfred, Maine.
a

Saturday at

Agent* far the Celebrated

HAM, Ad. Agt.

Timber &

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

will be made.

N. W.

ma

j

IQQfl

TourOF EUROPE, sent free on application.
ist Tickets, for Independent Travelers, by at I routes
Cook'n ΕxcurnioniMt contains fares for over
1.000 toure. By mail, 10 cents.
Address

twelve (19) o'clock

I

Pamphlet, containing full particulars with ÎÎ1AP

&

at

F. 0. BAILEY &

Grand Annual Educational Vacation Party. Auuual midsummer Party.

rooms,
middle
Street,

PORTLAM), MAINE.

in

Wanted.

djsti

healthIlïft

VTOTICE IS IIEBERV GIVEN, That
JL
the subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of

O. CBAH,
Treasurer and Wharluccr.
1*.

ftsb21

IQCfl

l$NO,

which to examine title and proceedings under
which this sale is made, and must satisfy himself
! about said title and proceedings, because the master
makes and will make no warranty, express or im! plied, and is not, and will not be bound by any representation, and the purchaser must consent that
stipulations to that effect may be made in the master's deed.
The purchaser, however, will receive all the title
1
vested in the master by any and all tfeeds running
! to him as such master; and will not be required to
complete the purchase, unless he can acquire thereby a title to the premises free, clear and unincumbered to the extent hereinbefore set out.
The terms are two-hundred (200) dollars at the
sale and the balance upon deliverv of the deed.
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
Master in Chancery.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.» Auciioaeer·.
mar25
d4t

EUROPE!

SKor the Mumiuer of
ANNUAL· MAY PARTY.

lOOU.

WHARF.

(and other»).

MRS. L. LOVEWELL.

NTKEET.

Centrally located, connecting by rail iu
entire length with all Boada into Port

Militia of

all information
can be obtained at tnis Office.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids not
deemed for the best interest of the State.
GEO. L. BEAL.
r»ow

SHOE

PATTERNS FOR HALF PRICE.
S. T. TAYLOR'S System taught
Pay taken in work when desired.

OF

FOR SALE.—4 settees, 2 large office desks and 1
jal7tf

Maine Volunteer Militia.

Sample uniforms are

BARGAIN

SS cts.

safe.

Clothing the

7th, 1880,

LOT

Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, selling at half price at
3β UNION

—FOR—

Maine.

JOB

BOOTS and SKLOES
STAPLES'

PROPOSALS

no4dtf

JOB LOT,
A

Sacks Cut for

Dressing

decree of

Emily

LAMSON,
Basques Cut and Fitted for
ΡΑΙΤ PRESERVER Artist Photographer,
SO cts.
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

a

equity

cause

a utNUirat

Which will insure Paint upon outside surfaces to laet

dit

NOTICE

bargains.

mh8

at STATE FAIR, 1798

Kinsman.

is
hereby given that pursuant to
license from Hon. Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, Maine, I shall sell at public auction, on
the 27th day of March, 1880, at 10 o'clock A. M„
at the sale room of F. O. Bailey & Co., No 37
Exchange Street, Portland, a lot of Office Furniture belonging to the estate of Geo. H. Smardon,
an insolvent debtor of said Portland. Said furniture consists in part of Chairs, Tables, Stove,
Counter, Show Cases, &c.
A. B. HOLDEN, Assignee.

I have just rcccivcd direct from
the factory
lOOO gross Fancy
We
Dress Buttons in seconds.
shall make three grades of the
entire lot. Prices 5, 7 1-2 and ΙΟ
cents per dozen, making the largest variety of styles ever offered
at any one sale in this market,
and about one-fourth the price
of regular goods.
^-'Coiiic and examine one of

Me.

PERCIVAL BON KEY,

Bankruptcy of John

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.

Buttons !

many

in

mar27

Delivery.

marl6

our

eodtf

strated

Αμ1|·μ'ι Sale.

to an order of the United States
District Court for the District ot Maine, and
in accordance with the general orders under the
United States Bankrupt Act I shall sell at public
auction, at the Horee and Carriage Mart on Plum
Street, on SATURDAY. March 27th, at 11 o'clock
A. M., the following
property belonging
to the estate of John Kinsman:
One Beach Wagon.

253 Middle Street.

TWENTY YEARS

0. W. ALLEU.

BAILEY.

Km Bankruptcy.

TuThStf

All Premiums

O.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merehan
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clook a. m
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf

CAR» PLATE ENGRAVER,

DEALER,

mh27

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant·

Cvonld."

''Ada P.

tltf

F. Ο. BAILEY * CO.,

CO.,

2500 Hhds. TRAPAM SALT.
Dixchargiag I'coiu Brig

ME.

AUCTION SALES.

r.

eoil4w

Second hand Phaeton for sale. Enquire
of

1808.

*

BOSTON.

Spring Heol Button Boots, the best wearing Boots
for Children. Children's School Boots, all widths

MISSES'

PORTLAND,

3000 Hhds. CADIZ SALT. PURSUANT

JOEL GOLDTHWAIT k CO.,
mar27

CLOTHIERS,

House, Congress Street,

Offer for CASH

MANUFACTURERS,

IjADIES^

Side Lace Boots a specialty. Please call
ine the Kid Side Lace Boot that I am
#3·υυ. Widths ΑΑ, A, 13, c ana υ.

PRICE

Oi\E

THE

DANA &

well worth inspection. Our stock of

ROUND.

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

ESTABLISHED

THE VERY BENT

PLASTER,

THAT WE ARE ALL READY.

mh20

Tapestry,
FBOJI

Our Fair, Square, Systematic and
displeased.
Painstaking system of conducting our business,

People who live at a distance can safely order by mail and we will
forward by Express C. O. D., with the privilege of examination
before purchasing.
Kct the glorious news go forth.
Send word to your friends and relatives

Brussels and

French Kid Button

exam-

IMMENSE !

go away

Under the Preble

Wiltons,

Frankly

and

SIPPLÏ

A LIGHTNING GREASED GET UP AND GET TEAM,
BOUND TO BE ON THE UPPERMOST

Our Foreign Goods received from the Steam"MASSACHUS"MINNESOTA,"
ETTS," "ATLAS," "PEMBROKE,"
"PALESTINE, and others, consisting of

STAPLES',

XjA3DIEIS?

ARE

And thousands of customers stick to us like Leeches.
They know
we use them well.
They know we are straightforward. They know
we exchange goods.
They know we refund money. They know
that all classes receive respectful and courteous attention by oar
clerks, and they know that Ave arc

ers

Street, junctions Free. Portland.
Middle
dXt
mli27

that
Acknowledged BY THE PEOPLE
Difficult Feet with wide TioubIt»Nome Joiuts
can be properly
ft:ted on CONGRESS ST·,
at Sie» of (liold Boot, for lex* moue y than
elsewhere.

can

NEW GOODS.

at Horatio staples».

Black Satin

NEWS Σ

DRAWS LIKE A MUSTARD

Have made Large Additions to their already
Spaciou* Booms by connecting the next building,
and are now ready to show a full stock of

Brown Satin

AT HORATIO STAPLES'.

fail.

as

HANDSOME IN STYLE,
DURABLE IN MAKE,
PERFECT IN FASHION,

table

Blue Satin
Baby
AT HORATIO STAPLES'.

STEAM

UP

Rousing Spring Trade.

a

OIK HEW STYLES

To Devfxop Healthy and Harmonious
Action among the organs of secretion, digestion and evacuation, take Dr. Mott's Vege-

AT HORATIO STAPLES'.

GETTING

Rousing Spring· Campaign!

Dr. Bull's
Everyone
Cough Syrup invariably resorts to it in subsePrice 25
quent attacks of Colds, Coughs, etc.
cents.

Old Gold Satin

DISTANCE,

THE

IN

'I'he intelligence received from every quarter is of the most
enconrsijiiiif* kind, and indicates a general revival of business.
An era of
commercial and industrial prosperity is
looked
forconfidently
ward to. Various kinds of goods have advanced in price,
affording
better profits to the manufacturers, and also benefitting the laborers
by better wages. In view of these facts we have made extensive
preparations for a

used

Bitter» c'iro Dyspepsia.

ARK

GRATIFYOG

agent cf the Limerick woolen
contract with Boston
a', its fullest capacity

mar23

WE

BEAMS

loving hearts.

mill, has just closed a
parties to run the mill
for one"year.

Oxygenated

LUMINOUS

5)o we intend to increase our
patronage and adtl new laurels to the
many wreaths tliat crowns our liead and encircle our business

inary.

once

THEIR

BY COURAGE, NOT BY CRAFT,

The trustées of the Parsonsfield Academy
have made arrangements to retain Rev. T. F.
Millett as Principal for five years. All tho^e
who have ever been students at (the Seminary
aro requested to send their address to Rev. T.
F. Millett, and oblige the friends of the Sem-

who has

the outer Walls.

on

Signal Lights

Anticipation of

word

YORK COUNTY.

IWUSO lias

long had the reputation ior supplying tho needs
of every class of trade, and with the new addition, the increased facilities for cutting and
sewing carpets, they will bo enabled to nil all
orders without delay. The buildings, which
are five stories in height, are fitted with
every
possible convenience, and with three elevators in constant use, tho patrons can visit
any
part of this establishment without fatigue.
Messrs. Goldthwait & Co. are daily in receipt
of Axministers, Wiltons and Brussels carpets,
as well as
complete invoices of domestic goods.
We would suggest tho advisability of purchasers in New
England, who intend purchasing
carpets this spring, to visit this model establishment.

An entire new
little money.

a

them that a liboral advance on their wages
would be reckoned from that, date. This was
done in consequence of the general advance in
almost every commodity, and the coutinued
prosperity of this firm. |They are now working
at their mill a force of thirty-eight men.
Benjamin Whittaker, of Belfast, died on
Monday, from the effects of paint poisoning.

Holland,

Hung

are

We propose lo follow up our already holiest achieved success with
(hut skill and ability that the world calls LUCK—that the more intelligent musses call PLCCK. Call it what you will, it will be driven by
the full force and intensity of Lofty Ambition thnt knows no such

KNOX $3.50 !

Matthews Brothers of Belfast, last week did
a handsome
thing by their employes. Without
any solicitation on the part of the workmen,
Mr. Matthews went among his ; moil
notifying

John

Signs and Banners

Tlie

111

!

JCAMPAIGN

SATURDAY, MARCH 20,

SHED

Bargains In Carpets.
Those proposing to buy carpets this spring
will find it for their advantage to consult the
advertisement of Joel Goldthwait & Co. This
enterprising house, from their large business

SPRING

A new Spring Style Soft or Stiff Hat for a little
money. A Wholesale Stock to pick out a single'iHat
from. If you want a cheap Hat or a Fine Hat look
at our immense stock. Children's Hats, 50 different kinds. Stiff Hats tor Children, the latest
style.
GLOVES in Kid. Warranted. $1.50. Dogskin
Gloves 75 cents to $1.75. Light Buck Driving
Gloves 75 cents, $1.00 and up.

WALDO COUNTY.

AT HORATIO STAPLES'.

carried it home, kept it on a falling market
until February, 1870, aud sent it to the sub-

α D. B. FISK <fc CO.

ON

Tuesday, twenty-five cases, containing twenty-five hundred gross of finished spools, from
Dwelley'tt factory in Foxcroft, were sent to
England.

little like

Good Butter.
In the autumn of 18G9 a gentleman living in
the northern portion of the county took a tub
of butter to the city of L—, whore he was
offered 40 cts. a pound. He wanted more and

—OF—

$1.00 to $150 !

new

INAUGURAL

THE

sport.

repeating.

We were not aware that al: the towns had
held their elections, but as the writer in the
Chronicle uses the past tense we presume they
have. Now as he says over two-thirds of the
towns gave Greenback or Fusion majorities,
and gives the names of a hundred and twentyone. the number of those heard from claimed
by the Fusionists, he must either intend to
convey the idea that a hundred 3nd twentyone are over two-thirds of the total number of
towns in the State, or that a large number of
towns not at that time heard from gave Greenback or Fusion majorities.
As one hundred
and twenty-one is considerably less than half
the total number of towns in Maine, and as
claiming towns from which no returns have
been received is a doubtful way of
reckoning,
we are compelled to believe that the Chronicle
arithmetic man counted his chickens before
R. E. S.
they were hatched.

Ο
MY
TILE

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
There are now in the hatching l.ouse in the
Shaw Brook, Kineo, 25,000 salmon
Jeggs which
will hatch this month, also 44β,000
speckled
trout eggs which will hatch in the month of
April, and be ready to leave the house by the
first of May. The object is to stock Moosehead
Lake with salmon and increase the
supply of
speckled trout so that anglers may have better

Cambridge. Charleston, Exeter,
Guilford, Jackson, Kingfield, Levant, Newburg, Palermo, Parkman, Porter, Searsport,
Standish and Warren, while that of Detroit
Tnis looks

Loss

saved.

MISCELLANEOUS.
~

KNOX COUNTY.

The

ton, Bradford,

appears three times.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

will

CORNFORTH,
Congress Street·

close out her stock of

Fancy
reduccd prices for
ing to leave the city.

a

Goods

short time qnly

sh» is gonuur231w

as

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE

press.

The Ghost of

a

Chance.

[Londou Times.]
The whole affair sounds like the wildest
Granted. It is not for me to go
romance.
into the question of its probability; I simply
record certain facts which have come under

Gentle
Women

my notice.

Here is a young fellow, like scores of others, with just enough property to live on
and to depiive him of the spur to exertion.
A barrister, quite briefless, dabbling in art.
literature and music, and doing nothing
with cither. Among other tastes he has
one for quaint jewelry—not for his own
adornment, but lie collects it and possesi.es
many curious specimens, ancient and modI know him very well, and he has
ern.
often shown me these treasures. One day I
called on him, after a long vacation, and
find him throwing off slip after slip of manu-

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and vary tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair mnst nso

LYON'S KATHAIRON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures grayncss, removes dandruff and
itching, makos tho Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beautiful, healthy Hair is tiie sure
result of using Eathairon.

script.

«

eodly

fe7

EXTRACT.
TUE GREAT VEGETABLE

PAIN DESTROYER and SPECIFIC FOR
INFLAMMATION AND HEM-

ORRHAGES.

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.
preparation

No other
has cured bo many cases of
these distressing oomplftint» ae tb.e ILxiract. Our
PlHMtei- is invaluable iu these diseases, Lumbago,
Pains in Bock or Side, &c.
Oar Ointment (50
cents) for use when removal of clothing is inconvenient, ia a great help ia relieving inflammatory
cases.

gi Stomach,
Hemorrhages.
Nose,
speedily

Lu n
from any cause, is
controlled and
Btopoed. Our \aaul Myrtilles (25 cents) and Inhaler· ($1.00) are great aids in arresting internal
or

bleeding.

& Sore Throat.
Diphtheriapromptly.
Use the Extract
lay is dangerous.

It is

^ o + o iririy The Extract is
w^idiTll· for this disease,

De-

a sure cure.

the only specific
Cold in Head-

&c. Our ·' Catarrh Cure," specially prepared
to meet serious cases, contains all the curative
of the Extract ; ourXawal Syringe
properties
invaluable for use in catarrhal affections, is simple
and unexpensive.

Sores, Ulcers, Wounds,
and Bruises. "eaï
Sprains
and
Use
Ointment
ing,
cooling

cleansing.

our

i?i connection with the Extract ; it will aid in

healing, eoftening and in keeping out the air.

Bums and Scalds.

heat and pain
unrivaled, and should be kept in every family
ready for use in case of accidents. A dressing of
our Ointment will aid in healing and prevent

it is

Inflamed
It

Sore Eyes.

or

be used without the slightest fear of harm,
quickly allaying all inflammation and eorenebd
without pain.
can

Earache,

Toothache and
When

Extract

the

ia

Γ uVyCdv/IIC· need
according to directions, its effect is simply wonderful
or Itching.
Blind,
Bleeding,
PjlpQ
Γ 11 Co, it is the greatest known remedy
rapidly curing when other medicines have failed.
Pond'· Kstraot Medicated l*aper for cloect
use, is a preventive against Chafing^nd Pile*. Our
Ointment is of great service where the removal
of clothing is inconvenient.

Breast and
Sore Nipples.
cious that mothers who have
used it will

For Broken

once

never

be without it Our Ointment is the beat emollient
that can be applied.

Complaints.

Female

be called iu for the majority of female diseases if
the fr xtract be used. Full directions acoompany
each bottle.

CAUTION.
(Tytfori lias been imitated.

ΓΟΠα b C.A Licto L

The genuine has
the words "Pond*· Ex tract" blown in tiJ9 glass,
and our picture trade-mark on surrounding bull
wrapper. None other is genuine.
Always insisi
on hnviug Pond·* Extract.
Take no other preparation. It is never sold in bulk, or by measure

Prico of Pond's Extract. Toilet Articles and Specialties,
POND'S EXTRACT
5«c $1.00 and 81.7Λ
Toilet Cream
1 OO Catarrh Cure
7«>
ΛΟ Planter
DentlfWce
Ϊ5 Inhaler
l.OO
I.Ip Salve
Toilet Soap (3 Cka) SO I ,\un» 1 Syringe...
Ointment
5© | Medicated Paper

Prepared only by POND'3 EXTBACT

00·,^

A
NEW YORK AND LONDON.
For ealo by all Drug^icta end Fancy Goods Dealers.
Order* for 82 worth, carriage free, on receipt of
$3.25. Orders for $5 worth, carriage free, on receipt
of «5. if addressod to 18 Murrav Street. New York.

The

I

THAT

Only Remedy

ACTS AT THE SAIÎE

TiME

OSÎ

THE LiVuR,
THE BOWELS,
and the K3DWEYS.
Tlds combined action gives it wonpoircr to

Iderful
Why

mm···

cure

a1.1 diseases.

Are We Sick ?
ESmuS

——■

—~~r

·Η·ΕΒΒ3·!

Been use

we allow these great organs
bccome clogged or torpid, and
poisonous humors are therefore forced
into the blood that thould be expelled

Ito

naturally.

I1 BILIOUSNESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION,
KIP.NET COMPLAINTS, Ι ΚΙΝΑΙίϊ
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES, AND NEUVOUS
DISOUDEltS,
by cawingfree action of these organs I
and restoring their power to throw off
disease.
Why Suflfcr lîîlîons pains and aches ?
Why tormented with Piles, Const Jimi ion?
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys J |
Why ©ndnre nervous or sick headaches!
Why hare sleepless nights 2
Use KIDNEY WORT and rejoice in
health. It is a dry vegetable compound and

\

I

package will make i!x qteof AlctiSeine.
Get it of your Drugq'^t, he trill order it

One

for you. Price, $1.00.
T72LL3, EIC3A2D30H k CO., PrcpristorB,
(Will «end poet paid.)
Burlington, Vt.

ThST&wly

dell

WOLFE'S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage ami necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. Λ public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for It the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

18 BEAVEll STREET,
neat»

NEW YORK.

dtt
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".Excuse me five minutes," he says, "and
I shall have finished. I have made a wonderful addition to my collection, and in the
oddest manner. I am writing a story about
it, and—there—that's the end of the first
part." He had been scribbling away while
speaking, and now laid down his pen. "You
shall read for yourself," he goes 011, gathering up his manuscript, "how it came about,
and you will understand why I am rather
excited at recalling this, the narrow est escape and the strangest adventure I ever had
in my life." Then, lighting a cigar and giving me another, he settles me in an easy
chair by the firs, and begins pacing the
room, while I read as follows:
I left King's Cross by the night mail on
I was out of
the 16th of last August.
health, tired and wanted to sleep, so, setI suddenly remembered tliat I had nothing
to read, aïid I called the guard to the window that he might get me a book. Returning in a minute, he put into my hands
Bulwer's "Strange Story," and as I gave
him the money, he said, "Now we're oft' in
I hope you'll like my
one minute, sir;
choice." Leisurely turning over the leaves
the
carriage lamp, I very
by the light of
soon found that the work my friend had
selected was utterly distasteful to me, and I
regretted having wasted my money upon it.
It was a story, as most people know, treating of spiritual influencée, a eubject on
which I was thoroughly skeptical. I soon
got tired of it; but it served its purpose and
sent me to sleep, and sound asleep I remained till the train stopped at Peter-

borough.

Only partly awake, I remember letting
down the window, and that several persons
in the crowd on the platform tried to get
into the carriage; one fellow, just as we were
starting, thrust his head so far in that I
thought he was going to make a harlequin's
leap for it. Drowsily congratulating myself
on having had.the door locked, I was dropping to sleep again when I suddenly discovered I was not alone. Who was that seated
in the opposite corner of the carriage? A
young lady assuredly. The dim light from
the lamp enabled me to discern that she was
in evening dress, with the hood of her opera
cloak over her head. She appeared to be
busy fastening her earring into her left ear.
"How odd," Ithought, "that I should not
have seen her get in!" Here were my legs
still stretched across the seat with my rug
over them, and surely I must have known if
she had passed me; and the door had certainly never been opened. Very angry and
puzzled, I determined to remonstrate with
the guard at the next station. What an
odd costume, too, for travelling, I thought;
I couldn't make it out. The young lady was
very quiet and still, and as she appeared not
to notice me, I hardly liked to begin any
conversation. I sat watching her till sleep
again overtook me.
All at once the slackening of speed and
the shrill, horrible, hollow danger whistle of
the engine again disturbed my comfortable
nap, and lazily looking out, I found to my
surprise we were not stopping at any station
and that outside nothing could be seen. A
darkness that might be felt was all that met
the eye when turned to the open window,
whilst the fresh damp air announced that
we were in the midst of country, and the
sighing of the night breeze told of woods not
far off.

ings

Neither station, lights

nor

poung lady,—the apparition, I mean, as you
chose t< call it. You said an accident —''
'Lor" bless you, sir," he interrupted sadly,

•'twas only my chaff. I never heard anyabout a young lady ; but I thought as
pou seemed a bit scared it would make your
mind easier like, and that's why I shifted
pou. I can't give any reason why such a
fancy came into my head ; but it's as well it
lid, sir, for it just saved your life, saved it
ay 'the ghost of a chance,' as one may say;"
md there was a faint return of the old humorous twinkle in the man's eye as he thus
iptly made a play upon the words. "It was
the carriage you were in that suffered the
most." "Well, there'» many a true word
ipoken In jest," returned L "Are there
many hurt?" "About seven, I fear, »ir, and
four or more killed. We don't know the
L'ause at prisent sir; 'twasn't a collision, and
don't appear to have anything to do with
the stopping of the train a while ago. These
things do turn one up more than a bit, sir,"
added the man as lie was called away. The
lamps of the special train were now sighted
and wo, the unscathed, were speedily in our
plac· s and arrived at our destination without further hurt or hindrance. But what
perplexed ideas whirled in rapid succession
through my mind as we were hurried along.
Here was I, saved from dreadful and untimely death by what? Not a dream, certainly; but what ever it was, by a most marvelous interposition, or perhaps, as the
guard said, "by the ghost of a chance " IIow
could I call it a dream or entertain the notion of ghostly influence, when the earring
picked up by my own hand was now safe in
mypccket! Was it safe? I looked. Yes,
safe enough, the wheel suspended from the
bird's claw. A wheel of fortune it had indeed proved to me.
"And do you mean to tell me this is a
fact?" I asked ironically as I finished ray
friend's manuscript. "Every word of it, as
I.am a living man, he answered. "See, here
is the earring," and he handed me the trinket,
wen," ι continued, alter examining
it. "What are you going to do? How are
you going to finish your story?" "Oh, I don't
know, can't you give me a notion?" He
knows I have an eye for dramatic situations.
"Not I, indeed; yoa will have to invent that
I suspect."
And we talked a good deal
more, of course about the strange affair, before I left him : and equally of course, at the
end of two years it wasj not finished.
My
friend is only a dabbler, and seldom brings
any of his efforts in art or literature to a
fruitful issue. I little thought it would devolve on me to take up the thread of this
one and finish it for him.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

-liing

Before parting, however, I asked, "Did

you see the girl's face?" "Not very clearly.
The light was dim. 1 could not distinguish
her features precisely, nor the color of her
eyes, nor any details exactly, you understand ; yet there was a look1' he went on
after a pause—"'Thick reminded me of
somebody, or I rhoughtit did, I could not
tell whom, that I had seen before. It was a
mere impression, quite unformed, vague to a
degree. I had forgotten, even, that anything of the kind crossed my mind uni il you
asked the question." "Would you know
her again?"
"I hardly
"Humph!"—he hesitated
know. I think I should if she were similarly dressed and posed." Then he said goodbye and for two years I do not think we.
have? mentioned the subject above twice ;
once, when I inquired if he had finished the
story ; and once, later on, when, if I did not
clear it up, I threw a weird light upon the
mystery; the light by which I am enabled to
make a sort of second part to the first which
I found him writing.
My friend's rooms again; looking much as
usual, save that he is at his easel instead of
at his desk. Again, as usual, keen for the
time being upon what he is doing, he does
not rise when Ί enter, and I stand talking to
him for awhile behind his chair. We have
not seen each other lately, and he rallies me
good-humorcdly about dropping tbe acquaintance of careless bachelors like himself since
my marriage—for that momentous event has
happened within the last six months. He
was abroad at the time and does not know
my wife yet. Soon we passed from this interesting topic, and I said something about
—

UATH.

Reportorial Short Notes—On the Tramp.
Friday, March 26.
Plii'Rho sociable aud 12th anniversary tonight at the H'gh School Hall.
The sociable and supper at the G. Α. β. hall
la*t night was well attended and very pleasant.
Winter street rehearsal at the residence of
Eufus Drummond this evening.
city marshal will probably be elected and
Marshal Ball in consequence will hold over.

Capt.
No

The report of a steamboat collision on the
river this morning proved to arise from the
breaking of the itor. on the cutwater of the
porgy steamer Phebe, which came through the
ice in Back river to-day for repairs at Moulton's.
Small

Denier's Humpty
at
attendance
Dumpty last evening.
The surprise party gotten up by Mrs. Wm.
Allen and Mrs. Capt. Kich for Mrs. Chas. A.

Davenport last evening proved very successful. There were one hundred and seventy-five
persons who gathered at Mrs. D.'s spacious resIt was a basket party and the
idence.
■•spread" was elegant. North end folks understand how to run surprise parties,

Bloodgood

is in town.

The barkentine Alumina will be ready for
sea by Wednesday and will sail to Greenland.
Sporting has opened in the bay.
The churches will generally be decorated
Easter. At the Grace church and the Central
especial pains have been taken in floral ar-

rangements.
The Times accuses us of copying tho list of
the city officers. The list was furnished the local by city clerk Rogers before the Times was

published.
A

fell down near the Post Office last
with a bag of eggs under his arm.
Tab-

man

night

leau.
(Jreenleaf & Hayden's ice at Robinson's
wharf will be shipped immediately.
A new boiler from Philadelphia will be immediately put into the tug Popham.
The Payson Tucker left for Portland this

morning.

The Samoset could not get through the ice
this morning.
The Creedmore is being painted and overhauled for immediate service.
The steamer for the Eastern Steamboat company, now being built by Cogers, will be put
upon the outside route to Boothbay stopping
at Fort Popham.
A German ice purchaser was going away in
the morning train. Said he, "Haf I time?
Vill I get away with the train?"
Mr. Jas. Dyke, formerly of Bath, now of
N. C.t is in town on a visit.
Capt. B. W. Morse and Mr. Thomas Simpson are confined to the house ill.I
Black Maria attempted a burglary last Monday night. The police ought to brace up.
Dr. Copeland is about removing to Massachusetts.
J. J. Elliott, Esq., not I. G. Richardson,
was elected director of the Androscoggin R. R.
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said in a low

tone, "What possessed you to
place this young lady in my carriage when I
so especially en joined you to keep it empty?"
"I never let anybody in," protested the man
with surprise. "A young lady, do you say!"
Springing on the step as I drew my head
back he looked into the carriage and exclaimed, "Why there's no lady there, sir!"
I turned, and imagine my confusion—she
"This passes my understandwas gone!
ing," said I, "for though I'll swear she was
there before I spoke to you, there is certainly nobody there now; she must have got

out." I crossed to the further door and
tried it; it was locked sure enough. I let
down tie glass and looked out. but in the
darkness of course could see nothing. "Why
you've been dreaming, sir," said the guard,
as I, looking somewhat small, resumed my
seat.
"Don't tell me," cried I, indignantly, and
disgusted at the absurdity of the position ;
"I'm perfectly convinced that she was in the
carriage. Why, here is positive proof," I
went on, as I perceived and immediately
picked up a gold earring from the floor between lier seat and mine.
Amazement,
mingled with doubt and distrust, was plainly
depicted .on the guard's handsome countenance as, regarding me with a puzzled, halfcoinical expression, he said, after a minute,
"Well, sir, if you really believe you saw her
I should advise your changing your car

riage."
"Why

so?" I demanded in surprise.
"Because it's well to be on the safe side,

sir, for I've heard something of this kind
before. Young ladies are sometimes dangerous customers
in trains,
sir," he ad
ded, with the twinkle coming into his eye
again. As I drew myself up somewhat indignantly he continued: "They say an
accident is almost certain to occur when an
apparition has been seen."
So, opening the door, he began to collect
my bags and traps, while I, perplexed, and
not without some feeling of alarm, alighted,
and followed him hastily along the side of
the line. "You might have seen some ladies and gentlemen, all dressed for a party,
get into the compartment in front of yours
at Peterborough," resumed the man, as he
steered me by the light of his lantern over
the rough ground; "and fine and merry they
were; tliey were going toaball at Grantham.
I fancy you must have been dreaming, sir,
for certainly none of them got into your carriage, though one did try; and as to apparitions, well—" Ile did not finish the sentence, for just then we found an empty compartment at the rear of the train; and the
engine's whistle at the same moment announcing the line clear, with but few more
words I was very soon again locked and left
to myself.
My first act when the train was once more
in motion was to examine carefully the earring so unaccountably found. The shape
struck me as curious. It was a wheel suspended from a bird's claw which turned
when touched. Surely, as I told the guard,
this trinket was a proof that I had not been
deceived or dreaming; at leaçt, this was not
The more I thought
of it, the more I was perplexed ; and finally
I put it away in my portemonnaie ; and, with
a
mind wearied with puzzling over the
strange occurrence, I at length fell asleep
once more—but not for long.
Suddenly I
was rudely awakened by a terrific crash and
a shock which threw me violently forward,
while the carriage lurched over and nearly
What could it mean?

capsized.

1 knew at once an accident had happened
—the accident half prophesied by the guard
As soon as I could collect my scattered
senses and found myself unhurt, I clambered out of the carriage and ran down the
line to the front of the train to ascertain the
extent of the catastrophe. It was difficult
to make one's way in the darkness and confusiou; but what were my feelings of horror
snd amazement, joined to intense thankfulness, when I discovered, after some light
had been obtained from a hastily kindled
bonfire, that the carriage I hail previously
occupied was lying a complete wreck! J knew
it by lis color and the number, which I had
remarked, still visible on the battered panel.
Then I learned that several passengers In
the other compartment» of It had suffered
fearfully, and 1 was so overcome that I felt

Tony Denier's baud discoursed

Another case of

to animals came unler our notice today. Is there no way to put
restriction on this, the worst of evils in our

iity?
Mr. Smith lost à quantity of gold coin in the
ire.
Ice cutting is resumed.
The high school had a public exhibition and
■xainination today. The schools all close this
,veek.
Mrs. Hunt's lecture is highly spoken of by
hose who heard it.
The Sophomores had another prize declamation this evening.
Bloodgood's minstrels are coming the evening of the 31st.
The class of '80, high school, gave an entertainment to a select company of friends last

evening.
Last evening, just before 7 o'clock, Mayor
Day was returning to his home from down

is his wont stepped into his place of
business to see if "everything was all right."
À.S he advanced into the store ho discovered a
man in the rear part of the
building, whom at
ance ho took for a burglar.
Mr. Day quickly
to
the
spent
front door to call assistance, when
the
made
his exit from a
suddenly
burglar
pear entrance and escaped.
Thirty-seven
:ents. the contents of the monoy drawer, were
taken.
This morning Benj. Littletield & Co. found
that their store had been burglarized.
The
jash, amounting to about $5,and a caddy of tobacco were missing.
The latter was afterwards picked up in the street.
The buralars
îttected an entrance through the back door.
No arrests.
At a meeting of the city council last evening, the enactments amending tho city laws, as
parsed by the legislature, were adopted in con-

town,and

mayor announced the

believing they

did

Listen to Tbis.
The unbiased opinion of some of the most
intelligent medical men in this country and
Europe, support the statement that Kidney
Wort is the greatest discovery yet, for curing
Kidney and Liver troubles, piles and constipation. It acts on both Kidneys and bowels at
the same time and thus cleanses the whole
mar25TS&Tawlw
systen.

REAL

no

good.

The

Cuticura has stopped this unsatisfactory expense
—even if it were necessary and I had the
courage
any longer to follow their advice—and brought the
long-looked-for cure and happiness.
1 nave been afflicted with Eczema or Salt Rheum
on my scalp, breast, and limbs for five
years, during
which time I have been under the treatment of physicians, or at mineral spring, or taking some kind
of medicine.
I have been treated by Dr. -—of
and Dr.
of
and visited sulphur springs
and taken numbers of patent medicines, all without
the faintest approach to a cure.
April 1 last, 1 began the use of Cuticura, which
was immediately successful in my
case, entirely
curing me. 1 have not had a clean scalp for 15
years until the use of the Cuticura entirely healed
it and left it clean and healthy. The other parts of
my body were affected in a more aggravated form,
but are now completely healed. I oelieved
myself
completely cured. I shall continue the Cuticura
Resolvent as dirrcted, for its wonderful action on
the stomach and bowels and cooling influence on
».—rv..
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nu>

""vv.
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Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxuripastry. Can be eaten
dyspeptics without fear
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, by all Grocers.
Royal Baking Powder Co., New York.
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cures

COOK in
private family.
nish good recommendations.
A
mh26d3t
135
GOOD

Must fur

a

VAUGHAN STREET.

in a private family,
first class Coachman, understands the care
of garden, willing to make himself generally useful.
mar25d3t*
Address, C. S., this office.

SITUATION
is

by a young

prepared by Weeks

large

boxes, 91. Resolvent, 91 per bottle. Cuticura
Soap, 25 cents per cake; by mail, 30 cents; three
cakes, 75 cents.

mar23d6t*

WAIÏTED.
Congress

Situation

Clerk Wanted.

as

gentleman
BY where
he
writer and

keeping

to learn

the millinery business.

Apply

for

week at
mar24d6t

at

this office.
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DENTIST,

TO LET APRIL 1st,
Genteel Doable Tenement House 27
M. G. PALMER.
May Street.
marie

dtf

to

House to Let.

containing

ON

near

Woodford's Corner,

full eet.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the best
possible manner and at low prices.
Κ evidence, 84 High, corner Pleasant St
a

House

contains 10 finished rooms, heated by steam, good
water on premises. For particulars inquire of,
AKDON W. COOMBS, Atty. at law. Centennial Block.
marl&dlmo

STEPHEN

NO. 37 PLVDI RTBEIT.

one

feb28

dtf

Sebago

vr

STOltE AND STOC K OF GOODS
FOR SALE.

CJlTUATKnatlhehsadofsleamboatnavlga.
the entre of tb·
and

Ο

Main·.

In

On·

l'or further latoitMlton tulilran*
J. H. Μ.Ι,ΝΙ.ΚΥ,
IUrrln<na Mftlno, Mftrofc, 1HH0.
uiurlU

fttruw.

DR

F. II. KENISOM
From I4S Tramant Strivt
ut U. S.
H «toi, Room lit AI'K.
VM», for Kol'U 1>av» CWLV
t'wui Hunt··* ■« h il
Hud Nulla iroMlnl «li.li|o«t f'uln. ojHTifci Uiiin un
Joruk, 8Λ oonU «un li.
•odli

iHtoluii, will b«>

Propriotor·,
(■orne·1 t enure»» Λ Prrblr Slreeti.
POKTLAN». IKK.
oo4dtt

ί,

pleasant
thriving village
of the best and moat desirHarrison,
able locatlous for a general store to b· found lu the
8tor· two «tory, larg· and r»ry conveniSlat·.
ently arranged, with Storehouse and \Y barf. Good·
bought with oAsH, «elected with much car· and
wall adapted to th· trad·. Having don· a suec·»ful busliiM. har· for th· paM twanty-flv» mart
would uow Ilk· to go out of trad·. Any on· looking
for a favorable burines» opening, with good Church.
School, Mall and nodal advantage·, may I» assured
tl>U opportunity will warrant the most strict and
I am anxious to sell and can
careful Investigation
of

l»blU

BERRY,

Book, Card and Job Printer,

unfurnished front parlor,
High St.
AT chamber
outlooking Spring St. and High St. DMIEL
to Congress Square.

A

F. T. IVIKAHKR & CO.

KIDDLE NTBEET,
Over II. H. Hay'*·
ΓΐΤ Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth

To Let.
Ocean St.

To Let.

is the beat known

J08IAH H. DBUMMONP. JR.
atf

X>x». O. J- OTTTlTVirE··

dlwf

GOOD RENT of six rooms,
room·, centrally located,
in good repair,
r, with Sebago. Apply to
W. W. Ο ARK,
1U1
mn
fel7dtf
107 Newbury Street.

Volee, Conirhs, Colds,
HronrlilUs and all troubles affeetliiR the
Throat and Lunr*.
It Instantly allays Irritation and re·
moves all Nuskluess and Dryness of the
throat and Inereases the power and HexUtility of the Volee.

DBUMMOND.

St.

€.

REED,

and 11 p.

street.
Pullman Car Ticket» for Seats
Berth» eold at Depot Ticket Offlcc.

nail

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

ool3

dtf

Rumford Falls & Buckfield

Tickets,

State

ISO MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND HIE.
mar'23
<13»·*

Lewis W.

Pendleton, HI. D.

PHYSICIAN
■ Oil

NTATE NT.

an

SURGEON,

COR-

CONORESS,

0«c· hours, 8 to 0 A. M. 2 to 3 P. M. at 7 P. M.
murlH
d 1mo·

DUSINËSS

directory!""

Portland March 8.1880.

—

ocl3tf

FOB THE

CODMAN. OOlcr
l»orllnn<l.

Ι>·.

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK «SA*»·*
Most Central Station in
NINTH
AND

Philadelphia

AND GREEN NTBEETK,
THIRD AND BERKS STS.

buy ticket» (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

Mure to

BROOK.

or

York and Philadelphia

..η,ι

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Feb. 9, 1SSO.
LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.45

a. m.

trains to Burlington, via
River and Montpelier, coimect"
^^-ine with through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. For St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for Swan*

£i==^L"^^gwells

ton Via i9b·

HUU

UUUUBUUIJ

V t. UIV. XT. Ou KJ. liue.

fi. an.—F-^r Fabyan's and intermediate stations—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
11. IO a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate stations.
6.30 p. m. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.

'i.45

J. HAMILTON. Sup't.
fa7dtf

>

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Monday and
St. John.

Returning,

Ayer

Jane.,

Fitchburg,

For Rochester, Mpringrale, Alfred, Waterboro and Naco Rirer. Leave Grand Trunk
Depot at 7.90 a. m. and l.OO p. m.; leave
Preble St. Station at 7.30 a. m., 1.15 p. m.,
and mixed) at 6.4«> p. m. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.4o a. m., 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. m. and 6.00 p. m.

For Gorham, Maccarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford's.
jflills,
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at 7.20 a. m. and
l.OO p. m.; leave Preble St. at 7.30 a. m.,
1.13, 6.15 and (mixed) 6.45 p. m.
The l.OO p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New lfork via Norwich JLine, and all rail,
also with Ν. Y. & N. E. R.

via

Springfield;
(^Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia. Baltimore, Washington, and the

through

Maine Central
RAILROAD.

at 6 p. m., for

Eastport

Eastport

for

STONINGTON
FOR
AHEAD

-me

Robblnston, St.

This is

ALL,

OTHERS.

Only

tlie

Inside Rent»,
Point Judith.

Avoiding

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entire^ new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alwny» in advance of all other linen· Bag-

Sot

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
for CALIFORNIA
JAPAN, CHINA,
Island»,

New
Australia.

Zealand

and

The new and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,

S. S. Colon. .March 30 | S. S. Crescent City April 20
S. S. Acapulco Apr. 10 |
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and

Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, s< il
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
€. L. BAKTLETT & CO.,
ttt Broad St., Boston,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
mh25dlv
31 Exchange St., Portland.
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Lewiston and Auburn.

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also lias a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Juncj
tion with a mixed train for LewiNton.Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Nikht Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attacned making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on toe Bangor & Piscataquis R. R,.
the Ε. & N. A.

Railway, and for St. John and
Halifax· Houlton, Woodstock, St. AnSt.
Stephen, Fredei ieton, Fort
drews,
Fairfield and Caribou.
Trains
arrive in Portland as
Passenger
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar-

diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast,
Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
The
afternoon
trains from Augusta, Bath,
m.
p.
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
train
1.50
a. m.
at
Express

Skowheçan.

PAYSON TUCKER. Sup't
Portland, Jan'y. 26,1880

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
On and after Monday, Oct.
t3. 1879, Passenger Train»
«rill
LEAVE
PORTLAND
FOB

BOSTON

at

8.45

a.

m.,

1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. mM
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
6.00,8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach,

Pine

Point,

Old

Orchard Beach. Maco, Biddeford, and
Kennebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45

p. m.
For Wells, No· Berwick, Salmon Fall·,
Great Falls, Rochester, Faruiington,
N· II.. Dover, New JUarket,
Exeter.
Haverhill. Lawrence. Andover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via I^awrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains conncct with Sound Line
Steamers for New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New lTork all rail.
Through Tickets to all Points South and
West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect witn Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence aud Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of UK. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, aud at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portlaud.
ml 1
dtf

On and after MONDAY, Oot. 13th,
passenger trains will leave
Portland as follow·:

Tje»{35Sii!Si 1870,

^**^3

HOTELS.

REVERE HOUSE,
Boston,
$2 50

7.10 a. m. Tor Auburn and Lowlston.
7.45 a. w. Mixed for Uorhain.
12.40 p. in. for Auburn and Lowlston.
1.30 p.m. for Uorham, Uland Pond, Quebec, Montreal anil Went.
6.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Uorham.
ARRIVALS.
B.30a. m. from Lawiston and Auburn.
troni
Uorbajn connect with tin* train at
Passengers
Lewlston Junction.
12.3ft p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.36 p. m. from Lewlston and Auburn.
3.20 p. iu. from Lowlston and Auburu.
Up.m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

the

HAMPTON HOUSE,
HAYMABKET SQUARE,
Boston & Maine Β. B. Depot.
This old and well established Hotel
,hae been recently refitted and refurbished in first class style. Prices to suit
ithe times. Rooms large and airy, cosy
and all the modern conveniences. Horse cars pass
the house to all places of amusements, public
buildings and to all principal business houses. Vis.
itors to Boston arriving at the Boston & Maine,
Fitchburg, Eastern and Lowell Depots will find this
the nearest first-class Hotel.
Ζ. T. FAVOR Ai CO.9 Proprietors.

Opposite

mh8

dtfm

THE DAVIS HOTEL
To be opened at Cornish Village
jtbont ITIerch £Oth.
the former
idlord of the Cornisn House,

by

AC. B.
He will make this hou?e attractive and a pleasant
home as his many former patrons very well know.
At the Davis Hotel you m& expect to see
Your old friend and Landloi*. he
M. B.,
With everything handy, homei. e Jolly
ana neat.
Come in my dear sir and take the first seat.
Cornish, March 4,1880.
mar8dlm

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
CITY OF PORTLAND.
HOUSE OFFAL.

proposals

will be received at the
SEALED
Mayoi Office to April 1, 1880, at 3 o'clock
for reiroval of
.4

P.

M.,

..

κ.

,1..

,..Λ

swill and house oifal for five

Order Committee oil Health,
WILLIAM SENTER, Chairman.
-March 24, 1880,
mar25<17t
Per

York,

Court of Inaolreacr for York
I'raity.

m.,

ASSIGNEE'S SALE OF VESSELS.

Direct Steamship Line.
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

\o
*1

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
vessel.

m.

Α

■IHBSHi^^V'sailing
i<jx

mu

itcm·

vy

vue irenu.

x*.xv.,

IU1U

SOUtQ

by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Fawage Eight Dollar·. Roaud Trip 915)
Meals and Room incladed.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
de31*J
IO Long Wharf, Bouton.

Maine

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.

1874.
1-32 of the Ship St. John Smith, 2220 Tons,
built in 1874.
The sale will be of the entire proportions of said
Ships as above stated, or in smaller shares ii deemed
to be expedient.
Further information as to the said Ships may be
had on application to the Messrs. J. S. Winslow &
Co., Ships husband, or to the Assingee. Terms cash
JOS. DANE,

Assignee as

ΒΑ
EY & CO.,
nk March 22, 1880.

Steamers £leaiiora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M

These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their nassage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
not take Passengers.
dec5dtf

Portland, Bangor & Naeiiias

NOTICE

at Two o'clock in the afternoon, the homestead farm
of Bucknam Noyes,late of Falmouth, in said Count v,
deceased. Said farm is situated on the Foreside
road three miles from the City Hall in Portland, and
contains about 30 acres of excellent land,
very pleasantly situated on Casco Bay, and capable with very
little expense of the highest state of cultivation.
There is not an acre of waste land on the estate. The
house is modern in structure, and in fair repair, and
the barn sufficiently capacious for the place. The
nearness of this farm to the city, the pleasant neighborhood in which it is situated, good schools, roads,
etc., make it a very desirable estate.
For further particulars inquire of the subscriber,

LUCIEN IN GALLS, Administrator.
1880.

dlaw3wS*

mar20

AEKANGKMKNT,
The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND. Capt. Wm. E. Dennison,

leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Friday evening nt
11.15 o'clock, or on arrival ot Pullman_train

aforesaid.

Auctioneer».
mh24dtd

Administrator's Sale of Real Estate in Falmouth·
is hereby given, that by virtue of license from the Hon. Henry C. Peabody, Judge
of Probate for the County of Cumberland, I shall
sell at public sale, on the premises in Falmouth, in
said
county, on Tuesday, the 27thl day of April next,

Falmouth, March 18tb,

STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER

Thompson and Joseph Titcomb,
Keimebunk, in the County of
and individually, Insolvent

Copartners

Bailey

Wharfage.

,.-Λ
-t.rtdk

as

Debtors: As well as pursuant to the order and direction made by the Hon. Nathaniel Hobbs,
Judge of
the said Court of Insolvency, within and for the said
County, under date March 3, 1880,1 will sell at
Public Auction on SATURDAY. April 3d, I860, at
Tico o'clock in the afternoon, at the Salesroom
of
Messrs. F. O.
& Co., 35 Exchange Street, in
the City of Portland, the following described^ property. part of the separate estate of said William
L. Thompson, to wit:
Ve of the Ship "J. Β Brown," 1550 Tons, built
in 1874.
1-32 of the Ship St. John Smith, 2220 Tons, built
in 1874.
Also, the following property, part of the separate
estate of the said Jos, Titcomb, to wit:
Vs of the Ship J. B. Brown, 1550 Tons, built in

Notice to Owner· of Wreck· in Delaware
Bay and River.
United States Engineer Office, )
1619 Chestnut Street, J

Philadelphia, Pa.,

March

19. 1880)

of the folhereby given to the
NOTICE
named vessels
lying sunk in Dellowing
Breait water
and
is

owners

now

Harbor,

aware

ITIachiaMport.
Returning, will leave lYIachiaaport every lllon
day Morning at 4.3Θ o'clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Niglit train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every
Tnenday evening at IΟ O'clock for Rock-

.an«l

land, t'annien.
Lincolnville, Belfant,
Hcarnport, Nandy Point, Bucknport, H iu
terport, Hninpden and Bangor, or as far as
the ice will permit.
Stmr. RICHMOND connect!·
nt Bnckitport with B. A B. R. B. for Bnngor. Freight and pjissengers forwarded at Summer
rates.

nel, of

Train

and

Steamer

for Boston.

Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passen
ger Office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt.

All communications by mall or telegraph for
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent.
E. GUSHING. General Manager.
December 23, 187».
de24tf

rooms

T P. McGOWAN,

£

—

AGENT

«Oft

and

the main ship chan-

Hiver,

that unless

they

notify
authority

Ledçe
Tying

Returning, she

will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
will permit,) every Thuraday morning at β
as above, arriving In Portland
about ο o'clock P. M., connecting with Pullman

Bay

tention and
me thereof to at once remove
said wrecks, the U. 8. authorities will proceed to
do so, under
of the Act of Congress approved January 23, 1880.
The schooner "Addle Walton," lying in Delaware
Bay six miles above Cross
Light, and the
folic wing named schooners
In Delaware
Breakwater Harbor: 44E. B. \\heaton," 44W. G.
Dearborn,," 44B. H. Irons," 4*M. A. McGahan,"
"M. E, Smith," "Helen Korumel," "J. B. Austin,"
"Jessie Wilson."
J. N. MACOMB, Colonel of Eiig'rs, U. S. A.
mar22
dttt

Portland,

ice

o'clock, touching

Delaware

shall within 30 days of this date certify their in-

March

22,

1880.

All persons

are hereby forbid·
den trusting anyone on my account without a written order
from me.
GEO. M. COBUKN.
dGt*

roar'23

W. W. S1IARPE & CO.,

£

Advertising Agents,

THE

CU.XAKD, INRIAN and
WHITE ST 4 Κ LINES,
Bailing weekly from Boston and New York. Draft·
for l£ and upwards i*«ued on tho Royal Bank of

* PAKK BOW,
NEW YORK
Advertisement» written, appropriately displayed
and proof» given, free of ch&rge.
The laadlng Daily and Weekly Xew»papere of th
(Julted State» and Canada, kept on tile for tlie accommodation of Advertisers.

Β08Ί70> 8ΤίΰΜ ERS.

Lata of S. M. I'etteugiU Λ Co.

Ireland.
oclCdtf

4ΏΙ COIVUKENM ITBEET.
Portland Me.

WINTER AKRANOEni'NT.

J. U. BATES,

Newspuper Advertising Agent,
31 PARK ROW,
NEW YORK.
gaud (»r lui of 100 choice New «paper».
~~

cTjT hue »:lek,

PAMBNOER OFFICE*t

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Home Shooing

$3 per Day.

to

reduction in price, the hitherto unrivalled excellence o. tbe table will be strictly maintained.
CHA8. B. FEKKIiV, Proprietor.
oc28
eodlj

Notwithstanding

IM llid.Ur

Br N. VOHN« A* CO., Prnrllrnl

Maes.

REDUCTION OF PRICE.

York,

PHILADELPHIA

11

15 Ρ· m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston and Farminglon
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Hath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Bead field, Went Water ville aud Waterrille via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

For

n

as

fS.30.

α

ι*

Parage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 99.
2d Class, 97.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
Central Wharf. Boston.

tates of William L.
both of the town of

—.and—

Trains leave Portland for Banester, Belfast and Waterville at
12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Skowhegan at 12.30,12.35 and 11.15 p.m.
For Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner and
Π ίΜΛ

«·

is

Passenger

at

v

hereby φνβη, that by virtue of my
NOTICE
authority Assignee in Insolvency of the Es-

MONDAY, JAiVY. 20, 1880,

R>i.m.Ur;.L·

direct every H F D.X ENDA 1

Avmn*

street.

below:

as

CRANE.
D.H.MILLER.

WM.

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartans burg, Greenville, Atlanta, tbe Carolina*
and Georgia Pointe.
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 93
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by tne above
named agents.

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins A Adams', 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 49Va Exchange
Street.
L. W. FILK1NS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
President,
octl
dtf

Sandwich

link,

Nieani«hip:<

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of tbe Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond ami all
Points South and SouthweMt via Va. and Tenu. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
306 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

LINE

NEW YORK.
OF

w

Clam*

and

St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S. ; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside. Cnarlottetown, P. E.
1. ; FreUericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial liai way.
IC^*Freighl received day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of

R«

Soutn and with Roston & Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junctrains of Me. Central R. R., and
tion with
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at Collins & Adams', No. 22 Exchange Street.
del5dtf
J. M. LUNT. SuDt.

WEEK.

PER

leave St. John and Eastpori

will

Connections made at
Andrews and Calais.
Connections mad6 at

arriving

Nashua. Lowell, Windham, and Epping at 7.20 a· m. and l.OO p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
l.OO p. m.

Thursday

days.

On and after

For Clinton·

TRIPS

On and after Monday, Sept.
22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City
of Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Monday, Dec. 15,
1879, Passenger Trains will leave
Grand Trunk Depot,
Portland, for Worcester at 7.40 a.
Leave Preble St. Station at
m. and 1.00 p. m.
at Wor7.30 a. m. and 1.15 p. m.,
cester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
LI. 15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
6.00 p. m.

P. Ε. I.

FALL AKRANGEMENI.
TWO

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

From Boxton

Eaotport, Calaia, Ml. John, N. H., An napolid, Windsor and Halifax. Ν· S.,

POINTS.

Philadelphia.

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

STEAMERS.

Ogdensburg,

Agent,*

«ΙΕΛ.ηιιιιμ

—

WESTER*

Lînes to CharlesD.
<ieer*eD. f., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai
find Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point iu New England to Pblladei|.hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Ma·*.·*
Won. P. Clyde A- Co., General Managers.
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.,

Firnl

WHITE

AND

KAIL.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
lime. L«w
Line, Quick
«emi-Weekly
Kale*, Frrquraf Departure·*.
forwarded
received
and
daily to FALL
Freight
RIVER, there connecting with the C'lydc Mtt-nrn·
rr*. Mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at

ROUTE.

{

Charlottetnwn,

OI.D COLONY
KO AD.

steam-

FARE,
New

BOSTON

connection with

feb6

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast
Be

FROM
α

lown.

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,
219 Washington Street Boston.
H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent C. R. R. of N. J.
mh2Gdly

MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal}

England

Philadelphia with Clyde Steam
ton, S. C., Wanhington,

BETWEEN

BOUND

Leave Canton at 4.20 and 9.30 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a.m., 3.15
in.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewis""ton at 2 p. m.
I. WASHBURN, JR., President.

Accountant And Notary Public.
«KO. C.
Ntrrrt.

Drawing

New York,Trenton &

lœMfgaSSifSII
WT1

& New

STEAMSHIP LINES

morning

Bound Brook Route.

HAIL· ROAD.
u.

CLYDE'S

at 6 a. m.
Rooms and Seats in
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt
oclStf
York next

m.

Through ticket» to all point» South and
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange

Grand Trunk II. U. Co. of Canada.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

tf

*

—

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 ρ
Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New

12.30 aud

WINTER ARRANGEAIENT.

DRUM0ÎD

Xbcobanse
H.

no25

To Let.

COUGH REMEDY

dtf

18 TYNG

Portland, March 23, 1880

HOUSE

bargain.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

08

To Be Let.

on

Counsellors-at-Law,
J081 AH

No.

a. m.

AKD

m.,

Portland, leave ISo*ton,
7 p. in., arriving at 12.10, 5

Far

7.30

BUSINESS CARDS.

over

rooms.

at a

Va Exchange St.

maris

LET.

of five

Pine,

and 2 frame houses

DRUMMMD &

mar24

TENEMENT
A
ST.
mar24

on

BRICK
Spring Street, for sale
C. P. MATTOCKS 31

stores occupied
by W. H. Pennell & Co. 17 and 19 Union St.
on
the
between
the
hours of 1 and
Enquire
premises
3 o'clock P. M.
E. L. GOOLD.

ROOMS

15 Exchange St., Portland Me.

For Sale.

mar26d3t»

for mechanical use,

CHARLES RICH,

to

oclStf

HOUSE

TO LET.

Ml

For ttal. by *11 I>r»g|t*u.

Apply

WEDNESDAY

Norwegian

Remedy

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN DEERING.

and two acres of land, known as "Ashmead
Place." now occupied by Henry W. Smith.
House

This Cougrh

Β

oue

Lost.
evening on Congress St. between
India St. Church and Observatory, a Gold
Ear King. The finder will be rewarded by leaving

...nC

eure for loss of

Y which anybody may become the owner of a
good HOUSE by paying an ordinary rental, by
the credit of part of the same annually toward]»
For particulars apply to
payment.
ROLLINS Ac ADAM*,
febl7dTThS3m
Exchange Street.

mar24d2w*

same

occu-

acres

THE PHILADELPHIA PLAN.

Wanted.

the

Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at 9 p. m. aud will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
f p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biadeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 0.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Kali
connections South and West.

rtçiguv

from Scotland, or some place
make himself useful.
Good
books. Would do
capable of
copying. Salary ne object, but want something t ο
do. Aadrese G. H., Press Office.
mh4

Lady
References required.
AYOCJs'O
221 HIGH STREET.

formerly

Said property
land, centrally located near
churches, schools, P. O. and depot, large variety of
fruit. For terms, address P. O. Box 13, or inquire
on the premises.
feb4dtf

can

VnSTfc·*
absorb

the residence
late Dr. Reynolds.
IN pied by theVillage,
of

contains I1A

a

oure Chronic Ailments
and Diseases of the Liver and
Poisons trom the Blood, and thus
prevent Fever and Ague, Malarial and Contagious
Diseases; stimulate the Stomach and Digestive
Organs when plaoed over the pit of the stomach,
and prevent Dyspepsia, BiUious Colic, Cramps, and
pains.
mar23TT4Sw2w
m

F0RJ3ALE.

Gorham

first-class help, to call or
SCOTIA employment office
mar28dlw*

in want of

Pain and Weakness cannot
where they are applied.

VOlTAIC^gEUCTO^r
pi
Parts;

A story and half house.
A two story house.
One first-class hay farm.
Also the Col. Freeman lot and buildings.
marôd&wtf
DANIEL C. EMERY.

or

No. 86 Winter Street,
11
Room s, Bath Room, Hot and Cold Water,
convenient and pleasant. Enquire of O. G. Boyd,
29 Exchange St., or of H. E. SOULE, 101 Commercial Street.
mhl6dtf

exist

FOR SALE IN GORHA9I.

Drug
who has had two
three years' experience
in the prescription business. Address C. F. C.
ONE
BOX 678.
EVERYONE
address, NOVA
516
St.

a. m. Dally except Mondays, (Night Express
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.

man

Clerk Wanted.

TO

& Potter, Chemists and
Druggists, 360 Washington Street, Boston, and are for sale by all
Druggists.
Price of Cuticura, small boxes, 50 cents;

FARM in Windham, containing about 105
acre» of land, with 40 acres of Woodland ; a
two storv house and out buildings, all in good repair,
also stock and farming implements, mostly new and
the best kind. Situated on the road leading from
Gray Corner to Windham.
There will also be sold a Livery Stable and Stock
therein. This will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of
J. L. TUKEY, 29 Preble street, Portland, Maine.
feb!8
dtf

a

markable?

Medicinal and Toilet.
is prepared from Cuticuea in a modified
form, and
is positively indispensable in the treatment of Skin
and Scalp Diseases. Wc recommend it for the
preservation of the skins of infants, for gentlemen who
shave and are troubled with tender faces, for those
who desire a clean and wholesome Skin and
Scalp,
and for all purposes of the toilet, bath and nursery.
Its delightful and refreshing fragrance equals or
surpasses the finest Parisian Soaps.

d&wtf

A

Wanted.

re-

(uticura Qoap.

marl

WANTS.

uitVD

in One Week.
Messrs Weeks & Potter,—Some three or four
weeks ago I ordered a box of Cuticura for a bad
case of Salt Rheum.
The back of one of my wife's
hands was a running sore. In one week from the
day it arrived her hand was well and has remained
so up to to-day.
E. P. DAGGETT.

Kidney;

one

FOR SALE.

Cured

1 I KJUa.

χ

A story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good repair and nearly new. Lot contains
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold for $675.00, and is
the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the nremises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortage.

dly

LOST AND FOUND.

^

lot

Prospect
Apply
to G. P. MITCHELL, 170 Clark St., or at No. 1
mar9dlm»
Prospect Street.

A RUNNING SORE

are

To Let.

147 State St., with
30
149,
of the most desirable locations In the citv.
HOUSE
House and Lot No. 1
Street.

Swede girls. Cook and second girl. Best of
TWO
references required. Enquire 306 SPRING
ST.

The Cuticura Remedies

or

Also,

done in many cases, to urge the afflicted to ose
these wonderful remedies.
STEPHEN CROWELL.
Yours, etc.,
New Bedfobd, Sept. 30,1878.

Milfobd, Me., June 10,1878.
Note.—Reader, don't you think these

Lots For Sale.

:

Norwich Line Steamers. Philadelphia

Portland and Worcester Line

chance for

For Sale

.Absolutely

—

Portland,Feb. 7.1st

ESTATE.

YORK,

ocltt

Through

mar 15

Wanted.

SCALP,

me

ap-

~

RARE

SKIN HUMORS

Breast and Limb» Cured.
Messrs Weeks & Pottnr: Gentlemen,—I can
not refrain from adding my debt of gratitude to you
for having placed within my reach the wonderful
Cuticura Remedies, which have rendered unnecessary all further experiments of physicians, and in
a remarkably short space of time have rid me of a
loathsome disease.
I dispensed with all physicians
two years ago

following

pointments in the police department, which
were
confirmed:
City Marshal, Hillinan
Smith, for two years; deputy marshal, Geo.
W. Metcalf, for three years ; captain of night
watch, Frank H. Stone, for three years; patrolmen, Washington Phillips for three years,
Leander P. Prentiss, John Haggerty, Peter J.
Walsh, John A. Hodsdon for two years, Baruum Jones, Joseph Perron, Michael
McGillicuddy, Leroy J. Kenniston for one year, and
36 special policemen.

On and after Monday, Oct. 20
«Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the East Side Custom House Whf.
\ιΓ "ίΙΙΓτ1' for Gt. Chebeague and the above
and rigs at 7 a. m. aud 2.30 p. m.
tor PEAKS' ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for one week only.
■ι ni
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NEW

Per Peaks', Loug, Little Chebeaguc aud
Gt. Cliebeague I.slauds.
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The scourge of mankind·—Old methods of
treatment and remedies a failure.
Cuticura Resolvent, the Great Blood Purifier
and Liver Stimulant, is the most searching, cleansing, and purifying agent in this century. It may
be detected in the saliva, sweat, milk, blood, and
urine in forty minutes after taking the first dose,
showing that it has entered the circulation and been
carried to every part of the system. It foiever eradicates the virus of
Syphilis, Scrofula, Cancer and
Canker, those terrible blood poisons that rot out
the machinery of life, filling the body with foul
corruptions. Taken internally in conjunction with
the external application of Cuticura, the Great
Skin Cure, it speedily cures Scrofulous Ulcers and
Old Sores, Salt Rheum, Psorias, Tetter, Ringworm,
Scald Head, Dandruff, and all Itching and
Scaly
Diseases of the Skin and Scalp.

1879.
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Train» Leave Portland

investment, corner Brackett
and Pine Streets. House contains nine pleasant rooms in good repair.
Enquire immediately at
564 CONGRESS STREET,

(yticiira

October

dis-

Cornish's building is nearly complete.

[CONCLUDED MONDAY..]
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iordaut music on the streets this forenoon.
The gale bas demoralized lots of signs.
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ulous escape Indeed. All
Isisthalf-hour rushed through
of Die
On that smashed
troubled brain.
my
sat; and
and
splintered seat 1 had
luit for the presence of my mysterious companion, there 1 should be lying—crushed,
Horrible!
The
maimed, perhaps dead!
beads broke out on my brow as 1 thought of
a
had
recovered
When
nerves
little,
It,
my
soughl out the guard, who, pale and grave,
was endeavoring to reassure the frightened
jiassensers assembled on the Iwiuk. lie was
comforting them with the intelligence that a
social train would arrive shortly from
(îrantham and take them from the scene of
the disaster.
"My good fellow," said 1, "you must e*jdain to me what yt>u meant respecting that

Friday, .March *2»î.
'Tis Marshal Smith for two years more.
"All the rage" is coming.
There is much dissatisfaction in reference to
he appointment of a clerk of courts.
Stubbs, Donglass and Colby have retired
rom the police force.
Well doue good and
aithful servants.
Glee Club at Tomperanca Hall to-inorrrow

at Cumberland Center, one mile
from Maine Central Depot; three minutes walk
from church, store, Post Office and Greely Institute,
where youth of the town hare free instruction between the age of 12 and 21. Said institution is supported by funds donated to the town for educational privileges. The farm contains 30 acres of excellent land, abundance of good water, buildings in
good repair and convenient; excellent young orchard
m bearing condition.
Enquire of MR. L. J. MERmar24d3w*
RILL, at the place.
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the water-color drawing he was working at,
as I still stood watching its
progress over his
shoulder. It was a small study, done the
previous evening at a life-school, as he told
me, from what artists call the draped model

dwell-

to be discerned in the utter gloom.
A furtive glance across the carriage showed
the young lady still quietly sitting there
fidgeting with her earring, and not the least
alarmed at this interruption to our journey.
I called to the guard as he ran by the moment we stopped, and, putting my head out
of the window, inquired what was the
matter.
"Nothing, sir," he said cheerily; "no
danger; only the line's blocked, and we are
waiting till they signal us to go on. I expect it's a goods that's being shunted. It'll

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

MAINE CITIES.

Wn«bini|lon Building, I'rovidrnrr,
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E. N. FKESHBIAM & Ulcus.

llorar

Nkwn. 70 I'rnrl Mlrrrl.
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joni« c. pkoctkb, n·. β:ι KMkuir
Ntrrrt.

ltook lilu«l«ni.
wm. A. «llUNflY. Km* ll, l'Hâter.'
ΚκίΜίρ Ν a. Ill Kirhaagr Hirrn.

DEPOT AT TOOT OF INDIA ST.

Ticket* Sold at Reduced Kates !
T·

C'nandn,
t'hirnji·, Milwaukee·
t'iutiuuitli, Hi, l.eui», Ouiiilia, Nii||llrnvrr, M«a Frnnrftwc·,
and

unti l. A NUACKPOKD, Na. U PIh
Ntrrrt.

W. H. OHI.KR, Nrwiaa Marhiar Rraalrrr, 4 Itarl»1· Trrrarr, la Ikr Rrar at 4M
mjfJAdl j
Ciapm iiroi.

all point* In the

Northwest, We·* nnd souili\ve»i.
oslO

.ΙιβΚΡΗ HICKSON, General >t*n»e«r.
W. J SPICKK, Suporlntondent.
dtf

Ou nul after Monday, Sept. 18, 1871·, the Steamer·
forent I'll} >uiil ,lohn Brook»
will alternately
leave FRAHKL1N WHARF. Portland, dally at Î
o'clock |i. lu., ami INDIA WIIAHF, Hoitou, dully,
at fi o'clock it. in. (Suuday* excepted).
1'iuwuiieni iiy till» Hue are reminded that thev »eeure a comfortable night'· rent and avoid the
e\|ieune
and Inconvenience of arrlvluic In Boston late at ulghl,
I-»"· Ticket» and Stateroom· fur aale at D, H.
YOUNU'S, 1172 Middle Street.
Through Ticket* to New York, via the vvlou·
Hall and Sound Line» (or ul* at vary low rate·.
Freight taken a· u»ual.
J. ■. VOVLI, Jr., U»aral A|»l.
DOl
dtl

Advertising Agents,
lise W. EOURT1I »T„ CINCINNATI.
KiUuiatea furnUhed free.
Beud for Circular.

7

DODD'k

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
1M3 WAMHINCTON NT.,
ROmTON.
A«lvertliH*nieuu retvlvnl for every Taper la th·
United State· and BrtiUh I'mvlix-e· at the L«w«i
Contran i'rlcea.
Any Information eharrftilljr *1'·»
and edtniale· promptly fumUhed.
Kile of th· PmKsa kept for lupaettoa at any Urn·

